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Th Comm unity Farm News
Subscriptio price $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties, Outside these counties $2.50 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.
‘

ORLD WARw
« YARNS

LIEUT. FRANK E. HAGAN

His First “Victory”
Ask one’ American aviator about the

time he downed a high-ranking flyer
In his first flight over the lines dur-

ing the war and you may be surprised
at the result. Here’s the story, as

Maj. Reed G, Landis, America’s sec-

ond living ace, tells it:
“This young chap,” says Major Lan-

dis, “was assigned to a British air

squadron for training. After about
three weeks behind the lines he
learned which end of his machine gun

was dangerous and other useful fea-
tures of air warfare.

“One day a German observation
balloon was up and was spotted by the
British, The weather was thick but

the ‘sausage’ was observed above the

murk and its position carefully marked

on a map. Then the American avia-
tor was ordered to get out his plane
and shoot down the enemy balloon.

“The American drove his ship
through the murk and finally arrived
at a point where he eStimated the ob-

servation balloon would be. Sure

enough, there was a balloon.
“The flyer dived at it and seat

enough bullets through the skin of the

‘sausage’ to send it down, without,
however, setting fire to it. Two men,

he perceived, clambered over the side

of their basket and. floated to the

ground with ‘chutes,
“Much elated, the American re-

turned to his squadron and reported
his suecessful onslaught. He had

hardly completed his report when an

automobile bearing the“Insignt of the
British air forces drove up. And out

stepped an indignant British lieuten-
ant colonel: ,

“When the colonel’s rage partly sub-
sided it was learned that he had
selected the thick weather as an ex-

cellent time to make his monthly bal-
loon flight. The flight was necessary
if he was to-draw his flying pay. But
the American flyer had upset all that

by becoming confused in the fog, mis-

taking his balloon for a German ‘sau-

sage’ and sending a stream of bullets

into it until the astonished and in-

dignant Britisher and his aide had
been forced to seek safety in their

parachutes,”
(@, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

Long Journey to the Sun
If a man could travel 10,000 miles

n hour it would take him 13 months
o reach the sun.
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George R. Black

PHONE 3-96
‘‘Trade With Black and Save Your Jack.”’
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Placed Roses

on Coffin of

“Unknown”
Suppose you had

been the war hero

actually to select

America’s Un-

known Soldier on

that peaceful Oc-

tober day, 1921
in the little make-

shift chapel at

Chalons-sur-

Marne, France.

The command-

ing oflicers and

dignitaries, every

one, in fact, outside the door, you—a

top sergeant—standing alone before

four coffins, identical and draped
bright with the Stars and Stripes.

You dropped the pink and white

roses on the coffin second from the

end, on your right, thus making for-

ever the Unknown choice. Suppose all

this—then what would you expect of

the years ahead, back home?

He Made Choice.

Sergt. Edward S. Younger, who

dropped the roses, expected many

things, Through the life of the na-

tion the Unknown was to lie in his
tomb at Arlington. Perennially the

President, the senators, foreign emis-

saries, would gather round it in cere-

monies of honor. The Unknown would

be a legend, a symbol, a mystic glory.
But Sergeant Younger, of all the A.
E. F., had been chosen to nominate

him.

And the sergeant’s comrades—some

open, some wheedling and some chal-

lenging—had asked, wasn’t there some

tiny clew to the identity of the Un-

known? Come now, among pals, wasn’t

there?

Small wonder if Sergeant Younger,
returning home, -anticipated! Un-

sought honors, mayhap little tributes
of unbid-for interest; even the doubt-
ful attention of the venal seeking to

capitalize what they fancied he might
have to divulge. Not. that he would

bear an instant with such dishonor

. « . Still, a man must think—and

imagine—and speculate.
Now Lives in Chicago.

The other day—almost ten years aft-

er—I went to see Sergeant Younger at

his home in Chicago, Alan MacDonald

writes in the Philadelphia Record. I

had a few days previous stood before

the tomb of the Unknown.

Shadows were gathering over Arling-
ton, that haunt of the heroes who
have passed. The simple sepulchre of

white marble lies on the brow of a

gentle slope to the Potomac. The new

bridge they are building, a beautiful

thing of long, low, graceful arches,
stretched straight across toward the

Capital—straight into the purple and

mauve mists wherein still were visible

the noble dome of the Capitol, the per-

fect temple in memory of Lincoln, the

Washington monument.

Here truly was the beauty and light
of the old poets. A wonder possessed
me. Assume I had been the one to

have chosen the hero in the white mur-

ble, forever in the lap of the amphi-
theater that is its altar. What effect

would that have bad on my life? My
outlook? Would not this place have

had for me a secret, personal meaning
and charm? I thought of Sergeant
Younger. . . .

I set out to find

him.
.

The Sergeant Is Found.

The former sergeant—he was honor-

ably discharged in February, 1922—

lives at No. 2005 Bingham street. The

home is a little, two-story frame house.

long unpainted. with the varnished

{mitation walnut front door of 20

years ago, \

It stands at a Y of streets, a large

laundry on one hand, street car barns

on the other, I pounded on the front

door. No answer. I went down the

narrow passage between the Younger
home and the house next door. I

rapped on the windowless back door

—hard. It opened slightly; I saw the

electric lights were on inside. Two

faces peered through the crack, man

and boy.
What did I want? Impatiently.
Was the man Edward S. Younger—

Sergeant Younger? He was—but he

was in a great hurry. He had to be at

work at noon. And meantime he had

to take his son to his father-in-law’s

for the afternoon. His wife was away,

working for a few days.
Younger was g&#39;ad— he under-

stood why I had come—to talk. A

clerk in the post office—sorting mail

for Wisconsin was his job—he could

go in an hour late and work an hour

longer. How&#3 I ever find him? The

Veterans’ bureau—of course! But do

you know, I was the Lrst writer or

reporter or what not ever to seek him

out! He had wondered, too. with all

this talk and writing about the identity
of the Unknown Soldier.

Proves Pleasant Soul.

Sure, he&# tell what there was,

Hadn&# thought about that day at

Chalons-sur-Marne for a long time;
you know how those things slip into

the past. A great day; though—the

little laugh bubbled up pleasurably.
Why, the sergeant thought they hon-

ored him—to let him do the choosing
—more than they did the Unknown.

Oh, not really, of course. It just felt

that way, then. with the ceremony.
shaking the officers’ hands, the dinner

given by the French—say. wine and

song and cheer, speeches you contdn’t
understand it was rich!

Born fn the Chicago stock yard dis

trict, Younger was soon orphaned
His father, German born, died when

he was three; his mother, a Polish

woman, not long after. School, work.

vetting along somehow, and then, en-

listment, February 23, 1917. A time

at Laredo, Vexas—and France,

The war wasn&# so bud—now, after

all this time. Some first rate poker
games, with plenty francs. (Now, the

sergeant chuckled, he enjoyed penny

ante.) Caught under a house wrecked

by enemy fire not far from Neufcha-

teau, July, 1918, he had a spell in the

hospital. Scarcely back again, he was

wounded in the Argonne drive.

Discharged next year in Germany,
he joined the Fiftieth infantry at

Mayen, Germany, und from there in

1921 was ordered to Chalons-sur-

Marne—to his surprise. and for what

he did not know.
.

In the little group ordered as _pall
bearers from the Fiftieth, Fifth and

Eighth regiments, the seargent faced

Col. Harry F. Rethers, of the Army

Graves Registration service—he wasn&#

sure it was Colonel Rethers, but

thought it was. The colonel examined

the service records. None of the men

had been decorated, nor had

_

per-

formed signal feats, perhaps by design
all were just good, average  sol-

diers.

Picked to Select Unknown.

“I guess you&# the one, Younger,”
decided the colonel. ‘You&#3 select the

Unknown.” .

So Younger stood alone In the little

chapel Improvised in the city hall.

Outside the open door stood the offi.

cers, French and American—General

Dubois, Major General Rogers, Gen.

Henry T. Allen, commanding the army

of occupation. It was still and dark

and silent. Twice he walked around

the four coffins. He dropped the bou-

quet; turned and saluted. The rest

was a little blurred in memory. The

generals came toward him, and shook

his hands. Yes, surely! You know

there were speeches and things . .

the bands played the dead march.

From Saul? That was it.
. .

He

went with the body to Havre. It was

like a holiday for heroes, so enthused

were the French. At Havre was the

dinner and the wine.

Identity Never to Be Known.

No, none will ever know the identity
of the Unknown Soldier. The four

bodies were four identical bodies from

four different cemeteries. Even in those

cemeteries, or among the men there,
these bodies were not identifiable. He

understood that not even the com-

panies of these men were known defi-

nitely.
They were battlefield strays . . .

several squads successively had shuf-
fled the four coffins, one squad after

another, in the chapel, before he

dropped the bouquet. The coffiys were

alixe as four peas.

N longer cleaves the

ruthless sword,
And gone is war&#

grim panoply,
Dead homes, dead men—and now, O

Lord,
A moment’s rest

Beside the monument that we

Have builded for ourselves, not thee.

The years shall dull our grief—and yet,
Though now the battle dust is lain,
Can we forget? Can we forget?

We need thee, Lord,
For thine the boon that tears of pain
Once shed shall not be shed again
—Albert J. Cook, in American Legion

Monthly.

Onion Is Fastidious

The lowly onion, popular as a food

even back to the days when the pyra-
mids were built, may be common, but

it Is, nevertheless, a highly particular
vegetable, -so far as growing condi-

tions are concerned. It requires espe-

cially soil of high fertility. and well

drained. It will not grow if weeds

be present, and it needs cold. moist

soil while growing and warm, dry con-

ditions at maturity.

Diminutive Opossum
A species of opossum, the adults 08

which are only five inches from tha

tip of the nose to the tip of the tail,
was found In Argentina by H. Harol@
Shammel of the National museum

Scientifically it is known as “muscula,”
from the Latin word meaning littl

mouse. Shammel says the tiny crea

ture is just as acrobatic as the othe;

members of the opossum tribe,



Cross of War,
Crown of Peac

The Gold Star Mother speaks:
Soon I shall stdnd beside the little

mound,
That makes all France for me, a sacred

ground.
The place where rests with all life’s

battles o’er,
The earth!y garment that my son’s soul

wore,
The day he went I said with smiling

air,
“When you come back son, bring the

Croix de Guerre.”
I could not in his presence fee! the chill
Of endless parting. sorrow’s cup to fill,
Or long bereaverrent’s ever gnawing

pzin,
I was so certain he& come back again.
Now in my hezrt and home so long

bereft,
Just memory, and the Croix de Guerre

are left;
But when they sent the telegram to me

Of one more casualty from over sea NOVEMBER 11 1929.

In dream or vision came life’s greatest

|

Then on my heart there fe!l a wondrous

|

4

joy, 5

The voice and loving presence of my

boy.
“Mother,” he said, “I&#3 never find relief

Until you calm your violence of grief.
Oh, for my sake your bitter sorrowing

cease.”

i

peace.
.

I rose, I smoothed my hair, I even

smiled,
What will a mother not do for her

child?
|

Lifting my cross on high, I&# journey

Photo shows Mrs. Elizabeth G.
Hutchins, 92, oldest Gold Star mother

that journeyed to France, after she had

place a wreath at the grave of her son

in the American cemetery at Belleau,
France.

I said: “It’s someone else a sad mis-
take

Or ’Tis a dream and time for me to

wake.”
Ev’n when the letter came, that said

they’d made
|

His grave close to the Argonne Forest
shade

I thought it could not be, but only
seemed

Just one more dreadful thing that I had

dreamed.

e e ©

But when a radiance seemed to fill the
room |

Turning to silvery moonlight all its

gloom,

on,

Till life is over and all sorrow gone.

Only for him I pray a glad release

To some blest plane where all earth’s

troublings cease.

Grant to him then Thy choicest bless-

ing, Lord .

And unto him a hero’s just reward

After the strife and anguish. sweet sur-

cease

After the Cross of War, the Crown of

Peace.
—Louise Ivory Moore, in St. Louis

Globe- Democrat.

Never to Be Forgotten
Armistice day finds us with souls

uplifted by the vision of a warless

world, yet none of its anniversaries

can ever discover us unmindfal of the

deeds of valor which enable us, in-

stead of our one-time enemy, to cele

brate them in pride rather than re-

morse. Armistice anniversaries fire

us with something more than patriotic
emotions rooted in the past.

Historic Jamestown
The British colony at Jamestown

was not established on an island in
‘GUT. At that time it was a peninsula
vrojecting into the James river. It
was uot until more than a hundred

eurs later that the peninsula was cut
off by the river and formed Into an ts-

‘nd. The present island comprises
nly a fow acres.
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O Inter t Poultrym
The Better Poultry Association has made arrangements with the

Farm News to publish a number of very valuable and interesting
articles on the care and breeding of poultry. These articles will be
prepared under the direct supervision of the U. S. Department of
agriculture and be written by men who know the poultry business,

and should be read by every person interested in poultry.
The association has also subscribed for a large number of copies

of the Farm News to be sent to poultrymen who. are not:now taking
the Farm News, wh will receive same until July 1 1931. Hence if
you receive this paper and have not subscribed for it you may know
that it is paid for and is not being forced upon you.

As the number of subscriptions ordered by the association does
not cover all the poultry keepers in this vicinity and believing that
the articles will be of great value to everyone engaged in the fais-
ing of poultry we will except subscriptions from any other poultry
raiser to expire July 1 1931 for the small sum of twenty-five ‘cents.
Just fill in, bring or send the attached coupon to the Farn ‘News
office together with twenty-five cents and your name will b place

on our subscription list.
no

EES
Note—it is understood that this subscription will be. .disea

tinued on July 1 1931 [ee

SeokeckecheckookeefeeSestortootootostefoohesfochochoe%ecBenPechecke Pt,

Date
__------____o ee

1931
Community Farm News, Mentone.

Enclosed find 25¢ for which pleas enter my name on your sub-
scription list until July 1 1931.

SIGN,
2 cee: eee eee ee Bees eemcemerees wees

5

Route
---_--____ Town

__~---------_----_______-

This coupon and special rate is good for subscriptions in
Marshal, Fulton and Kosciusko
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EXPERIENCE
For nearly 40 years thi bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion,

LeerkehootocheSekecFoctosles!,

eae renege en gng

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who-have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,000.
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ROGER
BEVERLY HILLS.—Well all I know

is just what I read in the papers, or

what I find out one way or another.

Here a couple of

weeks ago I wrote

a Sunday Article
and it mentioned
the Donner Party
at Donners Lake

as being our only
:ase of Cannibal-

3m ever practiced
in our ‘abundant

ountry. Well then

some man wrote

me and told me of

oa case of a man

“ named Packer in

Colorado, and so I wrote a Daily pre-

scription about him, stating the

Judge’s charge to the Jury, and admon-

ishing him for eating up all the Demo-

erats in the County. If he had just eat

up a Republican why the Judg (a fine

eld high type Democrat from Arkan-

saw) would have perhaps given the

man a pension instead of a sentence.

Well now we got that much straight.
Well now comes a long and very ih-

teresting letter from a man named

N. E. Guyot, whose letterhead says

Kingman Arizona, and he gives me the

exact details of this last case. It seems

he was in Colorado at the time. Now

a lot of folks thought I was just kid-

ding when I wrote of this Packer, and

the story of the Democrats but it was

the gospel truth. I certainly wouldent

make light of a thing so serious as eat-

ing a Democrat. We are reaching a

time in our existence when we need

every one we can muster. We got to

get some prosperity mixed up in our

National existence. So I certainly was

serious and was relating a historical

fact. But wait, let Mr. Guyot tell you—
“It wags in the Northwestern part of

Colorado, San Juan mountains, ten

miles from the Town of Lake City, on

a plateau that is called on Government

survey, ‘Cannibal Plateau.’ It was

here that Packer through a severe

snow storm murdered and devoured
his Prospector companions.” Now
those are some mere facts but here is
the things I want you to get. Its the

history of this fellow Packer before
he started in subsisting on the minor-

ity party. Packer was a Harvarc
Graduate, and graduated in &#3 He

was a Law Student and started prac-
ticing in Boston. What I am getting at
is that the only case of a person will-

fully devouring human flesh was by
the Alumni of the great Harvard. So

Harvard has not only produced the

least understandable English in our

fair land, but produced the only living
Cannibal.

Then he was a Lawyer, that of

course seems natural, their proffession

“Even to this day

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, NOVEMBER 5, 1930.

is an offshoot of the cannibal proffes-
sion, they generally skin em alive.
Packer did have the good taste to de-

-stroy em and get em out of their mis-

ery. Most Lawyers delight in seeing
their victims suffer. It was the winter
of 72 and 73. There was six Compan-
ions, and the were all well equipped
with provisions. But in the snow they
got lost from ther Burros. air. Guyot
in his letter says that it was the first
time, and perhaps the last that a Law-

yer was ever permitted to accompany
a band of Prospectors into the moup-
tain. He always waits till they go out
and find it, and then he gets his share
by showing em where to sign their

name. But Packer was afraid they
would come back and find another

Lawyer so he just went along with em.

But aint that strange that a Lawyer
is never allowed out with Prospectors?

Well it seems there was dissension
from the start over allowing him to
come along, and in his trial after-
wards, he said that he heard them plot-
ting to kill and eat him. But that did-
ent go with the Judge and Jury. They
knew no man could ever get so hungry
that they would eat a Lawyer.

Now I was wrong in one little mis-
statement about the case. I had heard

he was hung. He

was not. Colorado

was then a Terri-

tory and the game

laws& did not pro-
tect Democrats.

in some states it

would not be con-

sidered illegal to

eat one. So they
give him .orty

years in Canyon
City Jail. That was

a little over six —

years for each one he ate. You would

have to eat at least ten or more to get
life according to Colorado Justice. He

dident stay in there that long. Along
in 99 when Civilization and the Den-

ver Post hit us, why them and other

papers started a campaign to release

him. There was a tight election com-

ing on, and them being Republicans,
they wanted to let him out hoping he

would eat up some more Democrats
before November 4th.

After this Packer fellow was re-

leased from the Jail, he went to Crip
ple Creek and inserted an advertise-
ment in the local papers, asking for

men with means to accompany him

on a prospecting trip. Not a Soul went.

Oh Yes! I forgot iv tell ysu he was the
‘Son of A missionary, and in his youth
had spent some time in the South Sea

Islands. Thats how he acquired this

taste. A Missionary, a Lawyer, a Har-

vard Graduate, I want to tell you II-

literacy is a blessing.

(© 1930, McNaught Syndicat Inc.)

—A car load of Alfalfa leaf meal

on track in the next. day or two

Price $2.60 per bag from the car.

White City Egg Farm.

Knew Value of Basement
Excavations of houses at Tebtunis

in the Fayum show that the Romans

|

who settled in Egypt built their houses
with hasements, whieh aforded a cool

place for stering part-hahle artielas
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. MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Rev. and mato spen Thurs-
day at Indianapolis.

Mrs. Isaac Ree and son Jimmy of
Warsaw called fon Mrs. L. M. Fife
Wednesda /

ws

Mrs. Lizzie Hibschma who has
been sick for the past several. day
remains about the same.

Mrs. Irene Kizer of Winona spent
a few days last week with her daugh
ter, Mrs, Ruth Ernsberger,

Mrs. Henry Robbins spent several
days last week in Fort Wayne the

- Suest of Miss Eva Robbins,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Halterman and

daighter Betty spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger
were Sunda dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs, Harvey Ballenger,
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Flenar and

family spent Sunda with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Fienar and family.

Mr. and Mis. Georg Borton of
Warsaw

—

spent Thursd evening
with Mr. and Mrs. James Sarber.

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Personeit and
family of Fort Wayne were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Lee Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sutherlin of
Warsaw called on Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Personett Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Mer] Ritter of Tippe-
canoe and Mrs. Miner Mollenhour

spent last Friday in Fort Wayne on

business.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Klinger and Mrs
Arthur Rogers of South Bend were

business callers in Mentone last

Thursday.
“a

Mr. and Mts Lloyd Summe and
children of .Burket were callers

Thursda evening af Mr. and Mrs. L.
M Fife.

Mr. and Mrs, Conda Walburn and
Mr. and Mrs, D. L. Bunner attended
the Masquerad at Claypool last
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Russel Norris who underwent
an operation at the Woodlawn
hospital at Rochester last Thursda
is reported getting along fine.

Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Anderson enter-
tained at dinner Sunda Mr, and Mrs
Delmar White and children, Mr.
Artie Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Peterson of Long Beach California.

The Misses Mildred Anderson,
Annabel Mentzer, Artella Kesler,
Margaret Mentzer, and Kathleen
Anderson spent Saturday in South
Bend where they attended the Notre
Dame Indiana football game. In the
evening they were entertained at a

cho suey supper at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kern at Mishrwaka
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Mrs. Charles Emmons and son Gay

lord of Warsaw spent Thursday after
noon in Mentone, -

Mrs. Ella Merrit, formerly’ Miss
Holloway, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Holloway passed away at

her home in Oklahoma on Friday
Oct, 24th. Funeral services were held
Sunda Oct. 26th at Chelsea Okla-
homa. Mrs. Merrit formerly lived in
this vicinity.

a

ree

—A car load of Alfalfa leaf meal
on track in the next day or two.
Price $2.60 per bag from the car.

White City Egg Farm.
eS

W. C T. U. MEETING,

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
Lome of Mr, and Mrs, Allen Blue,
November llth

;

——_____.____
OYSi ER SUPPE

There will bé an éntertainmen and
oyster supper held Fricay evening,
Nov. 7h, at th Sevestapo church.
Everyone is cordially invited,

21
Se

NOTICE O. E. S. MEMBERS,

Please bring your fruit for the
Masonic Home to the library at once.
This fruit must be shippe the last
of the week. Edna Burns, W. M.

aS

THANK THE YOUNG PEOPLE.

Mentone passed through a very
sane hallowe’en this year, and while
the youngsters seemed to have a

good time, as far as we know they
did no Property damage and but
very little soaping windows.

_—

TUESDAY&#39 ELECTION,

As this paper is printed on Tues-
day evening it is impossible for us to
give the result. While there were the

uorma. votes cast, never-the-less it
was very quiet election, all electors
-eemingly had. decided for whom to
vote. and did not stop.to argue the

question. However it is the opinion
of the Farm .News that the final
result will be a decided gain through
out the entire nation for the demo-
crats,

——

For Sale:— carriage in good
condition, also child’s toilet chair,
Inquire at Postoffice.

—___

For Sale—Sweet spanish onions at
2c per pound, also a quantity of nice
potatoes, at reasonable price. We
deliver. Phone 14 on 96 Mentone.
Huffman & Igo.

tlands in Mississipp
There ure 747 Islands tn the Missis.

sippl river between its source and the
mouth of the Red river. Below this
point, 809 miles from the Gult, there
are.only three islands,

Foundatio Nearl Complet

Northern Indiana Co-operative As-
sociation Rushing Construction

on New Mill and Ware :

House

In few days the foundation will
be completed and work will be start-
ed on the mill and.‘ware house build-
ing of the new farm co-operative

company. The location of the plant
will be along the Winona Interurban
just south east of the M. E, church.
The building will be a three story
Structure resting on a concrete

foundation 32 x 68 feet.
The new project will be rushe to

completion as fast: as the weather
will permit, and it is the hope of the
officers to have mill in operation be

fore the holidays. —
If this venture of the fartngrs

proves as successful as the.ep-
tive egg car, it will be.a addi-
tion to our town and wif brin many
farmers to Menton Who hav not

been in the habit of cbriin here, and
our business interest “should give

-|this new company their full support.
Farming is the industry that

supports our town and anything that
is a benefi to the farmer is a benefit
to the town,

GUERNSEY COW SALE.

Several high grade and registered
Guernse cows from old established
herd, al with calves by their side.
Good herd improvement association
records. King Masher-Masher Galore

breeding Miller J. Reed Estate, four
miles east and three-fourth miles
north of Argos.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Hallowe&#39; Party.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the New-
castle Twp, Farm Bureau met on

Thursda afternoon at the country
home of Mrs. John Norris, with Mrs.
Calvin Fretz, Mrs. Earl Zent and’Mrs.
Silas Meredith as assistant hostesses
the home was beautifully decorated
in keeping of hallowe’en and most of
the guests came masked. Mrs, Bert
Myers of Rochester Twp. won the
prize for the best costume, Mrs.
Gaston Cople won a prize for being
the last one guessed.

After the business session Mrs.
Ancil Jefferies gave a very interest-

ing talk on voting for the constitu-
tion. Mrs. Ora Horn then presented
our chairman, Mrs. Paul Myers with

a beautiful bed spread in honor of
the auxiliary. Contests were then en

joyed with Mrs. John Haimbaug and
Mrs. Lou Grove wining the prizes.

An invitation was given by Mrs.
Harley Walburn for the November

*

meeting to be at her home on Thurs-
day November 20.

Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess and he assistants.
Thirty-five members answered the
roll call ard guests other than the
club members were. Mra. Simon Sny-
der, Mrs, Roy Maxwell, Mrs. Bert
Myers of Rochester Mrs. Ralph Jer-
gensmyer Mrs. Sam Norris and the

Misses Dorothy Horn, Reathel Herrell
Geraldine Haimbaug and Ethel

Snyder i .

Miss Esthe Kelley ‘spe Sunda
with Miss Virginia Meredith,

Mr Artie Eaton spent Friday
‘afternoon with Mrs. Ora Horn.

“Mr. and Mis. Ora Horn visited
friend in Winama last Sunday
Miss * Mar Shivel spent. Monda

night with Mack Haimbaug and
family, ©

‘eS
i

:

Mr. ‘and’ Mr8! Geo, Bryant, spent
Sunday ‘with Mr. and Mrs Verdie
Brockey.

Bote

Lloyd Kesler and family.of War-
saw spent Sunda with Obe Haim-

baugh and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns of War-

saw spent Saturda night and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent.

Mr. and - Mts. Harry Coope and:
Miss Mary Shively took supper with
Mac k Haimbaugh and family last
Monday.

———_____

For Sale:—75 White Rock pullets,
Enquire of Mrs. James Blue. Phone
5-23 Mentone. Oct. 12.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

VERY WEL EQUIPPE ery
SHOULD HAVE A PusLic
LIBRAR PUBLIC PARKS

A SOMMUNTTY HOUS &quot;
BAND, SWIMMIN POO GOLF

Co
:, TENNIS COUR

CHAMBE OF COMMERCE
,MEN CLU WOMEN eLUB

PAVE STREETS AND A
GARBAGE DISPOSAL SysTem=

00 WE NEE Ally OF “THESE
THINGS %
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T WAS SOM party, my dear
if you know what I mean,
and about two o&#39; every-

bod steppe outside to see us
drive home.

“Good night! we yelle as

Henry stepped on the starter
i

It whirred, but the en-
gine wouldn’t explode, Henry
got out and turned the intake a
little. Everybod stood on the
porch waiting

“Well, good night!” we sang
again. But the more we tried the

more the car didn’t go. Henry
said that maybe the generator
was flooded. So he fixed THAT,

“Here goes—gocd night!” But
a fence post, my dear, couldn&#

“With Henry income,
said MRS. MOLLA Propp,

“we don’t need our batteries charged
_

have been any more stationa

Copyright, 1980—John Jensen.

W tried the good night stuff
agai and the folks were begin-
nit to bet we wouldn&# make it
in.-ten- good. nights. Henry got

d.up.an fixed the points
in the it.

At last &#39;Fréd‘ to the res-
cue. He said’ what I&# have said
long before if ;F hadn& been so
busy saying .goo night—&qu
bet you&# out of gas.”

.. .
and

all the time there hrdn’t been as
much as a dro in the gasket!

We got away about three, and
Henry szid, “I’m off guessin at
the g:s. From now on, I&#3 watch
the ammeter.” And I said “I
told you so!”

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS,

Miss Bernice Bowen spent the
week end with he sister in South
Bend.

Mrs. J. N. O’Neil of Oak Park T.,
visited a few days at the Krathwohl
home.

Miss Dessie Blue spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Mahone

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Nellans are the
proud parents of a daughter, named
Norma Jean.

Mrs. Cora VanGilder and son Jack
spent Sunda with Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Catell and daughter Elma,

Calvin Frtez who is a patient at
the Woodlawn hospital at Rochester
is reported getting along fine,

The W. F. M.S. was delightfully
entertained last Friday afternoon at

the hom of Mrs. Ella Stanford.

Mrs. Reatha Ballenger and‘ Mrs.
Winifred Smith spent last Wednes-

day afternoon with Mrs. Emery
Huffer,

Mr. and Mrs. James Sarber enter-
tained at six o’clock dinner Sunda
evening, Mr. Howard Vauris, Mr.
Otto Romper, Mr. Lester Snyder and
Bud Case of Fort Wayne ap
Christian Sarber,

Lawrence Johnson who recently
underwent an operation for appendi-

citis was able to walk up town Satur
day.

‘

Mrs. Lydia Williamson and Mrs. -W.
F. Warner called on Mrs. Dean
Nellans ‘and daughter Norma Jean at
the Woodlawn hospital at Rochester,
Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Stockberge
had as their guests at a rabbit fry
last Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Borton and son Donal of Fort
Wayne and Mrs. Alice Borton of Men
tone. ,

PALESTINE NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Anderick were
in Warsaw Wednesda on business.

Mrs. C, W. Vandermark visited at
the Lloyd Lowman home Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Huffer were

Warsaw shoppers Saturda after-
noon,

Mr. and Mrs. Edison Vandermark
attended a Home-Coming held at the
Clunette church Sunday.

Mr, an Mrs Floy Blackwell and
children, Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Shirey,
Mr. and Mrs. E.R Huffer, Mr and
Mrs Ed Stickler and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Stickler Reunion near Larwell,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Frank Moffet- of Cli
ton Ill, spent the past week at thé
home of Elmer Vandermark. Return

ing to their home Sunday. °

Mr and Mrs. Elmer Vandermark
and their guests Mr. and Mrs, Frank
Muffit motored to South Bend Tues-

{day and visited the former’s daugh-
ter, Mrs. Paul Summ and family,
wh reside there. 3

\

Mr. Warren Sea son of Mrs. W.
Sea and Miss Naomi Secor daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Henry Secor both of
this place were united in marriage
Tuesday afternoon by Rev. J. Cook
of Warsaw. Ti.is community extends
the couple best wishes and a long
and happ martied life.

The Ladies Aid Societ of the M.
E. Church met at the home of Mrs.
Lloyd Lowman for an all day meet-

ing Wednesda The day was spent
in quilting. Those present were Mrs.
Broda Clark and Mrs Marie Mar-
quess of Mentone Mrs. Lizzie Macke
Mrs. S. Vorhis, Mrs. Alice Dunnuck,
Mrs. Blanche East, Mrs. Carrie Wil-
trout, Mrs. Cora East, Mrs. Esta Van-
dermark, Mrs. Syliva Stickler, Mrs.
Anna East, Mrs. Aada Brown, Mrs.
Mattie Loher and daughte Geral-
dine and Mrs. Lola Lowman.

—A car load of Alfalfa leaf meal
cn track in the next day or two.
Price $2.60 per ba from the car,

White City Egg Farm.

PLEASE READ THIS.

In several former issues of the
Farm News we hav stated that we

do a cash business and that all “For
Sale” or other advertising locals
must be paid for when the copy is
handed in. Our rates for paid
readers is 25c for 25 words or less

and one cent additional for each
word over twenty-five words.

In the past we have as an accom-

modation published these unpaid-for
notices, keeping a memorandum of
same b hangin them on a con-

veniency hook. Now that hook is
filed up and we have not the in-
clination or room for another hook,

so several such notices have been
left out this week. Remember that
all notices of this kind must be paid
for in advance—This is final.

reece

CHICKEN AND CAKE,

Get your chicken and cake for
Sunda at Aughinbaugh’s Store,
Saturday November 8th, Sale by
the Go Forward Class of the M. E.
Church.

TL

Tomatoes Under Ban
About 1850 people begun to eat to

matoes. Before that time it was the
general belief that tomatoes were pol
sonous.

I.G.A. Flou Sack 79¢

Shredded

Wheat

Pkg.-10¢

Old Dutch, C
a 7c

New Sou Beans pound 7
I.G.A. Toilet Paper

3 rolls
__-_-__ _____ 19c

No Bulk Dates

2 Pound
________ 25c

LG.A. Corn Flakes pkg. 1Q¢

I. G. A. Sweet Corn

2 Cans
_____-____ 25c

Chili Con Carne

2 cans
____--__-__ 25c

I.G.A. Tomato Sou

3 cans
____---____ ‘25c

10 Bars Kirks Soa ___35¢

LG.A. Nut Margarine 29¢.

Ball Band Rubbe
Will Kee Your Feet

Dry.

Stephenson

Underwear

Racine Work Shirts

Bradley Sweaters

Th Ment Co
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Horses idly eating hoy ——

/ Jo he lum to Uriker things:
Broken harness, hooks an springs

Hie huddli in the

/ Jha the old farms rainy day. &

Shell the feed corn, fx abin

“Trim a

rod or

On the old

bee

ence

Alembics No Longer Used

An alemble js an apparatus for

distillation used chiefly by the al-

chemists, and now superseded in more

convenient forms of still, both In the

laboratory and in the factory.

Limix to Divers’ Work

The greatest depth at which useful

work has been accomplished by divers

1 275 feet. This was in salvaging the

Onited States submarine F-4, sunk off

Honolulu.

Life and High Altitude

It is believed that a man can live

at an altitude of 25,000 feet for #

brief period if he does no particular
work, Army flyers are required by

army regulations to begin using oxy-

gen as soon as they reach an altitude

of 15,00) feet.
&am

Plains of Abraham

The heights neur Quebec known a8

the Plains of Abraham took their name

from Abraham Martin, a Canndi

pioneer who was a pilot on the St.

Lawrence river. When Samuel de

Champlain founded the city of Que

bee he authorized a deed grunting
Martin a- homestead on the heights,

and his herds of cattle and sheep were

a common sight on the tableland along

the St. Lawrence river.

Mend a

Pruild a food box. for old Nell,
WDinil

ig
a

Work hike thok was only play,
forms: rainy day.

Where a xok had chiseled in;
,

or chp a mane;
itch a seine ;

en--

THE COL FARM SERIES

Cheap Imitation of Gold

Pinchbeck gold ts an alloy of cop-

per, zinc and tin, forming a cheap
Imitation of gold. It was named from

Christopher Pinchbeck, its Inventor, a

Condon watchmaker.

It Depends
“Tg racial pride a good or bad

when it promotes self-respect, but bad

if it leads a man to think himself su-

nerior to all others.—Exchange.

Duty te Make Happiness
There is an idea abroad among

moral people that they should make

helr neighbors good One person [

have to make good: myself, But my

duty to my neighbor ts much more

nearly expressed by saying that | have

to muke him happy If I may.—Robert
foujs Stevenson.

Great Source of Talcuns

North Carutina has one of the larg
wSt talcum mines In the United States.

From this mine comes much of the

fine suft talcum used as face powder,
and also the taleum used in roofing
and in autumobile.tires. The cosmetic

type of talcum measures 80,000 par
ticles ‘to the Inch,

thing?” has been asked. A good thing.

Last Week& News Reviewed

by

A Strang in the Wind Cit

Chicagoa is glad to hear from

readers on matters of gener
Interest to the community. Let-

ters seat to the ebove eddress

willrecelve prompt ettention.

Chicago, Ill, Nov. 4-—Well, while

folks all over the country are voting,

today we&# having a little election

ourselves. I refer to our “greatest

man” letters which were all turned

over to a committee yesterday. It

will take these good people some

time to reach a decision on the

winners, but I hope they will have

complete their work so that we can

announce the prize winners next

week. If they do not, the prizes will

surely be awarded the following

week, so don’t worry, you& hear all

about it soon.

Two more letters regarding Men-

tone folks came under the wire this

week. One of the writers lapses into

poetry as follows:
eee

This is why Mentone is such grand

little town;

A Finer country

found;
This is why we&# proud of our

country round;

They came from good old ancestors

from way back down

When our little town was laid out in

place,
They walked right in and built up

our town.

Some retired, some are gone to their

resting place,
But their sons still walk in the self

same place.
There is a man who lives in our

town,

Who was reared up

country round,
And with his good and plentiful

life,
has made of his

fice.

He goes from morning until late at

night;
He aids the needy and helpless and

poor.
He administers to all who come to

his door.

in the good

He ‘life a‘sacri-

can never be-

Don’t think that he has no worries
©

and vexations in life,
But he just keeps on in his same

steady pace.
he wears the grace of his

mother’s face. .

Now can’t you think wh this is to

be?~

Why, it’s ___------------- .

As one can plainly see,

For

The second letter is from a man in

“}another state, but it is evident that

‘he is well acquainted with the people
and history of Mentone, for he says:

ee 2

“The question of picking the

greatest man in Mentone is quite a

problem, and several angles and

views must be taken into considera-

tion, The idiopsychology of one’s

self will have some bearing in pick-
ing the one great individual of this

small metropolis. The man I pick to
|

fill this acclaimed title is one of the

pioneers of the village, one who has

seen it in its various stages of pro-

gress and has contributed to its wel-

5) eee This man came to

Mentone in the early days, having a

section of land, full of stumps and

briars to start him off. He settled in

the village of Mentone and procceed-
ed to clear his land. Cattle soon

roamed the pastures, Corn and

wheat covered the adjacent fields.

Prosperity came as only it does

through hard work and management.

wesw!
He took a prominent part in

politics; was one of the peopl re-

sponsible for the free public library;

paved streets and street lights were

also indebted to him for their existe...
He upheld public improve-

—

ence.

ments and maintained a standard

that was for the betterment of the

community_-_---”.

Now that you know how th
election went, you can do some guess

ing about our greatest man.

For Sale—Two good gray coats and

vests, a blue corduroy sheepskin
coat and a ladies brown boliva,

_

winter coat size 88. Call at 407 E.

Main St., Mentone or Telephone No.

106. -

—A car load of Alfalfa leaf meal

on track in the next. day or two

Price $2.60 per bag from the car,

White City Egg Farm.

Large English Deer Parks

The largest deer park In England is

that at Savernake, 4,000 acres; next

comes Windsor, which contains about

2,000 acres in addition to the 1,45
acres of Windsor forest.

_

Leaves’ Odd Effect

Leaves of the eucalyptus tree con-

tain at substance which appears to

have the same effect on an animal as

adrenalin.
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MESSAGE THA ENDED WORL WAR

U.S. ARMY FIELD MESSA
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The words contained in this message threw the world into a frenzy of

jo on that eventful morning of November 11 1918 the.anniversary of which

is bein observed by the nations engage in the World war. It is the lat
Marshal Foch’s order halti hostilities on the front,

How Soldi
Got th News

It was Monday, November 11 1918

when hostilities came to an end from

Switzerland‘ to the sea Twelve years

ago at-eleven o&#39;c of the eleventh

day -of the eleventh month—&quot;Finis la

.
guerre.”

It was a memorable day, a more

memorable moment when, at the

stroke of eleven, the noise of cannon

stopped, machine guns grew still, and

rifles ceased to crack. For the first

time in four years the air was free

from flying missiles, und there was

quiet on the tortured face of a war-

torn land. -

Over here, one remembers the noise

which accompanied the wildest de-

lirlum of celebration the country ever

has known. But what lingers, in the

mind of every man who was a member

of the A. B F. in France is the mo-

ment of deafening silence which punc-

tuated the end of the war.

There could be no noise of celebra
tion to equal the roar of th war

which certain members of the Amer-

lean expeditionary forces had been

engaged in. They had been Ustening

to the granddaddy of all noises, loud:

er noises and more of them than ever

had heen heard in the history of the

world. So it Is not the noise which is

memorahle to the American soldiers

who were at the front twelve year
ago; it ts the sudden, complet ces-

sation of all noise.

Good News Files Fast.
Along the twenty-seven miles of

front held by Americans, firing con-

tinued literally until the eleventh hour.

Word of the impending armistice had

spread faster than_the flu during the

epidemic. None of the doughboys be-

Heved it at first. They hud heard the

same thing before. It was just one of

those rumors. Only: the preceding
Thursday night—the night the envoys

came over from Spa— one had

passe the word that the armistice
|.

had been signed and there had been

a small flurry of excitement, lights

where there should be no lights and

indiscriminate firing of arms result-

ing in hard-voiced reprimands.
But this time it was true. From the

wireless station on the Eiffel tuwer tn

Paris Marshal Foch’s order to cease

firing at eleven oclock had gone out

Into the air to the half-
line which the Americans held from

near Sedan to the Moselle.

The high command had a notion of

passing the wonderful order along in

a military manner, to have the corps

report it calmly by wire to the ai-

visions, the divisions to the brigades.

the brigades to the reghinents, the: reg-

iments to the battalions, and’so on un-

til every member of every squad knew

about it. But It did not work out

that way.

The news spread by that form of

wireless known to man long before

Marcont was born. It started early in

the morning with the first blus of

dawn. It ran along a thetsand mess

lines of men shivering and stamping

in the mud, clattering their mess gear

and chimoring tor chow. Truck driv-

erg shouted it to one another on the

roads. Dispatch riders flung the words

over their shenlders as they kicked

the stands of their motorcycles into

place and turned on the gas. So over

winding, battered roads, inte kitchens,

camions, hyspitals, ammunition dumps,

gun emplacement dugouts and bar-

racks went the tremendous news—

“Finis la guerré.
,

Eleven o&#39;cloc

“With this knowledge in mind, the

2 PrPaBacestecBaatesteak Soaeatoatortoatertestonl
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= Thre Ga Servic N Available

PHONE ME
When in nee o oil or gas and your need will be promptl

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERG Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.
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war went on in a final burst of reck

less abundon. Everyone wanted to

have a hand in it before {t ended. It

is told hove at one point where a

Yankee oul.it was having a brisk bal

tle on the east of the Meuse a man

stationed ut one battery stood with a

handkerchief in his uplifted hand, a

watch in the other. It wanted one

minute of eleven o’tlock. In front of

him were the guns of the battery, four

of them. - Attached to each lanyard
was a long rope, manned by gunners,

cooks, signalmen, soldiers, messen-

gers, stragglers, everybody. At eleven

o&#39;c the handkerchief fell, the men

pulled and the battery fired its last

shot. And so it was, at hundreds,
thousands of places along the line

S.opped Fierce Ac.ion.,

Probably the hardest fighting being
done by the Americans in the final

|

hour of the war was that which. ex

gaged the troops of the Twenty-eighth,
Ninety-second, Eighty-tirst and Sev-

enth divisions with the Second Amer-

ican army. They had launched an at-

tack above Vignuelle just .before

dawn. It was no te party, They
knew nothing of any order to cease

firing, and were hard at it when word

reached them just in time, brought to

the edge of the battle front by run-

ners scurrying from fox hole to fox

hole,

Then, at the stroke of eleven, after

every gun in the war seemed to have

been fired simultaneously, some of

them without any attempt at direction,

silence—utter and absolute silence—

fell upon the land, It was as if the

world had suddenly died. Men looked

nt one another bewlldered. But only
for a moment. Then—

Every man in the A. E. F. threw

down his tools of war. A slow grin
spread aver his face. And then he

yelled. At that moment every one was

slightly befuddled, slightly mad. Then

another amazing thing happened.
The batteved. toro landscape which

a minute before hud been as bure as

the palm of your hand, became alive

with men. They crawled up out of

the earth, dirty, disheveled figures, and

looked about them a guud deal sur-

prised to discover so many people in

a place which had looked so deserted.

Fraternizing With Foe.

The Germans came up grinning.

euger to swap cups and equipment for

tobacco and food. A stranger with an

all-observing eye looking down upon
the scene at this moment would never

have been able to tell from the looks

of things which side had won the war.

And that night, for the first time

since the war started, there was light,
ilamination other thin the tlare of

uns, the burst of shells und the taper-

ing beams of searchlights sweeping

across the dark sky in search of hos-

tile airplanes.
Now that the war was over the boys

lit everything they could tind. Screens

were torn from windows and doors,

A new moun shone. Rockets -and

flures were sent up to brighten: the

sky. And that night there was many

a man who could not sleep. It was

so d--n quiet.
Thus ended the five hundred ‘and

(elehty-tifth day of America’s partici-

pati in the war. That wa twelve

ars igo. “Finis la guerre.”

TO FALLEN HERO

orial erected at Syd Aus-erat the men who lost their liver
.

in the great war.

—A car load of Alfalfa leaf meal

on track in the next. day or two

Fhice $2.60 per bag from the car.

White City Egg Farm.

Albatross Supreme
The albatross, specimens of whic»

uave been known with a wing sprea:t
of 17 feet, has the greatest) wins:

:pread of any bird.
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A BID IN KIND.

A dealer in one of the large

Middle Western cities was asked by a

surgeon to submit prices on monu-

ments in different sizes, different

materials etc. with the added stip-

ulaiion that the bid hold good for

sixty days that he might talk with

all the dealers the city and

environs.

The dealer

this way:

“Am in the market for bids on one

operation for appendicitis; one,—two

—or five inch incision with or with-

out ether, also with or without nurse.

If appendix is found sound, want

quotations to include putting same

back in place and cancelling onder.

If removed, successful bider is ex-

pected to hold incision open for

about sixty days, as I expect to be in

the market for an operation for gall

stones at that time and want to save

extra cost of cutting.”

in

answered by mail in

CARD OF THANKS.

wish to thank the Mentone

Department and the many

friends who assisted in extinguishing

the blaze at our residence on Sunday

October 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Personett

JUST A SUGGESTION

We

If you are contemplating buying

any jewelry for Christmas presents

this year it will pay you to ca‘) at

the Big Drug Store at your earliest

opportunity .and look over the

wonderful bargains they are offering

in jewelry. You will be surptised at

their low prices on many articles

appropriate for gifts.

ATTEND DISTRICT MEETING

Mrs. E. J. Carter, Mrs. Emery

Huffer, Miss Dessie Lloyd, Miss

Annabel Mentzer, Mrs. Van Gilder,

Mr. and Mrs. F. R Burns and Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Riner attended a

district meeting of the O. E. S.

Worthy Matrons at Bremen, Tues-

day evening Oct 28h. A banquet

was served at six-thirty.
The initiatory work was given to

canciates by W. M.’s from the chap-

ters in this district Mrs. Burns took

the Chaplain’s part. The evening

was most enjoyable as well as profit-

able.

_-A car load of Alfalfa leaf meal

on track in the next day or two.

Price $2.60 per bag from the car.

White City Egg Farm.

For Sale—Sweet spanis onions at

2c per pound also a quantity of nice

povaloes, at reasonable price. We

deliver. Phone 1% on 96 Mentone.

Huffman & Igo.

‘
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MARK TWAIN.

Mark Twain in his early days

worked on a Missouri newspaper. A

superstitious subscriber wrote in say-

ing that he found

a

spider in his

paper and asked whether that was 4

sign of good or bad luck. The

humorist wrote this answer and

printed it. Old Subscriber: “Finding

a spider in your paper was neither

good or bad luck for you. The

spider was merely looking over our

paper to see which merchant is not

advertisimz, so that he can go to that

store, spin his web across the door,

and live a life of undisturbed peace

ever afterwaids.”

HALLOWEEN PARTY.

Miss Artella Kesler entertained on

last Tuesday evening Oct 28 with a

Hallowe’en party for the Junior girls

of the Methodist Sunday School. The

house was decorated in keeping with

the sezson. Gucsis sriived d. essed

in amusing and interesting ca:tunies.

After an of Hailowe’en

games and coniests, refreshments

were served by the hostess.

Those, present were: Jean Burns

Virginia Babcock, Lena Rush, Lola

Mollenhour, Betty Ellsworth, Geral

dine Nellans, Juanita Nellans, Mary

Myers, Elizabeth Bowser and Evelyn
McClairn.

evening

O. E. S. MEETING

In their regular meeting Oct. 19th,

ihe O. E. S. conferred the initiatory

work on Mrs. Kenneth Riner. At the

close of the meeting the entertain-

ment committee for the evening

furnished piano music after which

ihe members numbering forty-seven

were escorted to the Lake Trail Cafe

where refreshments were served.

The commiitee in charge was Dr.

and Mrs. Yocum, Mr. and Mrs.

Urschel, Mrs. I. F. Snyder, and

Maurice Ducaly, proved their ability

as perfect entertainers Their efforts

were more than appreciated by all

present.

Germany& World War Losses

Germany lost 1,611,104 soldiers by

death during the World war. The to-

tal number of German casualties, tn-

cluding wounded, prisoners and miss-

Ing, was 6,066,76 out of a total mobl-

lization of 11,000,000

Thought for the Day

Sugar can be more quickly anc

easily converted Into energy than any

other food. Any normal diet, an¢

most reducing diets, contain sugar

Sugar ts pure energy. No cell in the

body can lve without fuel, and sugar

is one of the most effective of fuels

When a lea denial  Bugar sets 8

craving for it, it Is quite possible thal

the need is a real one,
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SALE!

Lee SVT SVETTVT TS SHV

an

Dressers, Kohler & Campb

Chairs; 2 Antique Bureaus,

Chiffonier; 2 x 4 mirror;

numerous other articles.

Leather Davenport; Leather Roc

LE a =

The undersigned will sell at public auction, at the

residence in Mentone of Clara Warren, now deceased, on

Saturday,
November 8th,

Beginning promptly at o&#3 p. m.

Househ Good
One Imperial Universal hard coal heating stove;

Detroit heating stove; Plymouth Rock range stove; Oa

Buffet; Oak Dining room table and chairs; Book case;

ell Piano Center Table;

Iron Bed with Springs; Kitchen Table;

Machine; 3 9 x 12 goo rugs; 6 small rugs; Set, 15 volumns

International Encyclopedia. A number of miscellaneous

books by goo authors. Dishes, cooking utensils and

Terms Cash.

king Chair; 6 Rocking

Walnut Poplar; Oak

Wood Beds with Springs; 1

Singer Sewing

k

2

—

i
Farmer Stat Ban Administr
JAS. GILL, Auctioneer.
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GROCERY S A
Home Store System

Saturd Deliver an 1 o’cloc

GROCER

FREE DELIVERY
Phone

errs

RC
onsen se seere sere

29 PoPoctekeotertertectocteezeatertect
reer gerseesears ares c

SecSeatertortesPeck
aeeser trates

2.

e

2,

s

2, 2.
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Rumford Baking Powder, Can ----------------------
2ic

Little Eif Tomatoes, 2 Cans -_----------------------
25c

Quaker Oats ___---------
-------------

&lt;7
777770777 10c

Perfects Mince Meat, Box ------------------------ __10c

Merrit Corn 1-Ib-l-0z. Can --------------------------
10c

Soaks

as&quot

re Hethe Goohoesoesor sree!
Oe

regres&quot;
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MENTONE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Items Pertaining to This Institution of Education.

Chas. Cole, Editor.

SS
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The large heating plant at the new

school building is in place and the
brick work has started. When this

building is finished we will certainly
have something to be proud of.

There are five large rooms in the
basement not counting the furnace

room, The entire ground floor will
be finished with glossy brick. The

contractor hope to have the brick
work done by Thanksgiving. Then

the inside work may proceed through
out the winter.

ook o

The sophomore English class has
been studying Hawthorne and Elliot
and now are working on story “Silas
Marner” a realistic novel. Miss
Southerlin said that nine tenths of

the people dig their graves with their
teeth then one of the wise crackers

piped up “Just how long would I
have to dig to get a hole large
enough to put me in.” “Well

,
Jack

it would take you a long while”, she
came back. The instructor is teach-

ing many poor moral Another

thing she stressed was that most

people form their good or bad habits
before they have reached the age of
thirty.

ok o

Mr. Champer said that gas
monocules travels at the rate of

speed of a rifle bullet and the size of
a gas monocule is one, three-hundred
Millionth, of an inch in diameter.
Now what we wonder: is how he can

get one of those monocules t sit still
long enough to measure it.

eee

Another interesting event that took
place last week was the marriage of
one of our senior girls, Miss Naomi
Secor to Warren See. Miss Seco:
took her elementary schooling at
Harrison and her high school here.

She has always taken an active in-
terest in class affairs and has done a

lot for the progress of her fellow
class mates. We are sorry to lose a

member of our class but neverless we

wish them all the happiness and
sucess in the world.

Rok O

The deportment in the assembly
seems to be much improved since the
report cards were given out. The
honor would have had more names

had some of the students deport-
mentbeen up.

ok o

The first team received their new

jerseys Thursday We are no more

the “Checkers” but “Bulldogs,”
They have two different kinds. One
all black with a picture of a bulldog

on the front. The other is white
with Mentone written across the
front. The first string men are:

Nellans, Barkman, Blackburn, Wm.
Blue, Lyons, Phil:p Blue, Teel,
Powers, Everet Long and Shirey.
The second string: Lynn, Hipshire,
Ralph Long, Whetstone, Smith, W.
Shirey, Altenburg, Davis, Ross and
Nellans,

eee

Hallowe’en Party.
The old black witch with her

magic wand, the broom stick, visited
the assembly Friday night. The
Juniors were throwing a party and
their guests were the distinguish-

ed Seniors,
As this was a masquerade, there

were everybody from Julius Ceasar
to Lindberg there. The party was a

“big” success and everyone seemed
to enjoy themselves. After the de-
lightful refreshments of pumpkin

pie, sandwiches and apples were

served the party had to end at the
late hour of ten o’clock just when
the witches are having the time of
their lives, we took our leave for
home sweet home.

ok o

Honor Roll For Second Month.

Seniors:—Leatha Goodman; Jose-
phine Sanders John Teel.

Juiors:—Lucile Heckaman; Eliza-
Welch; Dorothy Norris.

Freshmen:-Pauline Blackford; Orpha
Davis; Vadis Elick; Wilma Grass;
Eleanor Lash; Margaret Linn,
Juanita Newell; Ruth Rush; Mary

Whetstone; Carl Bowser; Jack Bush;
John Doran; Harold East; Glenn
Mellott; Delois White.

The eighth grade honor roll;—
Clara Bell Carey; Annabel Long;
Eveyln Mikel; Jessie Rush; Evelyn
Smith; Pauline Swick; Carol Eiler;
Noel Nees.

The seventh grade honor roll:—
Emma Doran; Mary Rush.

Sixth Grade—Justin Long; Kather-
ine Eiler.

Fifth grade:—Jean Burns,
Fourth Grade:— Long.
First Grade—Avonell Blue; Mar-

jorie Power; Bobby Anderson; Carl
Rush; John Tucker.

Angling an Art
Doubt uot, therefore, but that

angling is an art, and an art worth

your learning. The question is
rather whether you be capable of
learnin It, for angling is some-

what like poetry—men are to be
born so.—Izaak Walton.

~
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JEWELRY SALE!
W have several hundred dollars worth of jewelry that

we have put on sale at pyice less than one fourth cost,
many of these articles are being worn by the most stylish

dressers, such as tracelets, pendants, stick pins brooches
and many more.. You will be astonished at the very low

prices we have marked them. You will find here many
items that will solve your Christmas Gift problems,

Have You a Cold?
Try some of our cold remedies, we carry all the re-

liable ones.

Col Crea an Han Lotion
Are now in demand and you will find the best at our

store.. t

ALARM CLOCKS

Fro $1.2 to $5.0 each, the kind that carries a

guarantee, ‘
,

HAVE YOU TRIED
Any of those delicious Ice Cream Sandwiches only 5c

each. Fresh and Crisp.

THE BI DRU STOR
ON THE CORNER.
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Just Received
Ladies Run-Resist Low Luster Rayon Yarn Bloomers

well tailored, Elastic Waist and Knees, reinforced set-in
crotch, flatlock seams, assorted colors sizes 36 to 44 at Low
prices of BO.

Misse Bloomer
Of the same quality and make sizes 6 to 14 at 49c

You Men Spo Jacket
Or Blouses All Wool Navy Blue, at $4.50

Ladies Mercerized Hose at 25¢ Childrens Fancy
combed cotton hose at 19¢

SPECIAL
For this week only, chocolates assorted flavors at

19¢ pound.

Ketrow’s Vari Store
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SHIPPERS--Who want Sky- Price an

Premi for their Egg Shi to

Quali Butte & Eg
Company, Inc.,

159 CHAMBER ST.

NEW YORK CITY
Of course you all know that this was a very poor marketing year for the Egg Merchant

Business in the East has been absolutely at a stand-still.
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We hop that you hav all appreciated the competition that we have created for you

OS

since last spring, during which time we have handled from your car thousands of cases

of eggs, which naturally boosted the prices of eggs in your territory, and you all have

benefited quite a sum through such competition.
.

NOW WE NEED YOU HELP
Our business in the east has increased and we need more eggs to supply our trade.

Therefore we are in a position to pay exceptionally Sky-High Prices and Premiums to

those wh ship us regularly.
.

If you have not shippe to us lately, pleas give us another trial, and you will ap-

preciate our high prices and prompt returns.

‘
Yours for better and higher price

Quaiity Butter & Ege Co., Inc
-

159 CHAMBERS ST.,

NEW YORK CITY
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FATS:

NEW YORK WANTS
ITS EGGS WHITE

Shipper Will Find It Prof-

itable to Meet Desires.

New York city is particular about

its eggs and local shippers find It prof-
itable to meet the requirements of this

market, says Prof. J. C. Huttar of the

New York State College of Agricul-
ture.

A good case, new white fillers, and

white eggs, uniformly graded, give
the New York buyer confidence in the

quality of the egzs. If a certaln brand

has a reputation for uniform grading,
a buyer may exumine a few eggs in

one or two cases and buy accordingly.
When a patron In a restaurant or-

ders two fried eggs and the waitress

brings him one with a Iight yolk and

the other a golden orange, he thinks
_

something Is wrong with one or the

other and sends them back to the

kitchen, even if they are perfectly
good eggs, a New York city restaurant

buyer recently told Professor Huttar.

A light yolk, or one that appears
Ught before the candle, Is In demand,
One class of trade discriminates heav-

fly against an orange or red yolk.
Yolks appear yeddish before the

candle if they have heen subjected to

warm temperature for more than one

or two hours. No doubt this is the

way most of the New York state pro-
duced eggs got their bad name, says
Professor Huttar,

Making Poultry Houses

Comfortable for Winter
It {s {mpossible to remodel old-type

poultry houses so that they will pro-
vide fresh alr and at the same time
control frost and moisture as satis-

factorily as a new. well planned one

will do, There are. however, some

simple things that can he done for the
old poultry house that will make it

much more comfortable in winter.

There {s probably nothing that can

be done to make an old house more

comfortable than to put In a atraw

loft overbead. If the loft Is built

straight across just enough to be out

of the way so that it is not necessary
to stoop, overhead will be reduced

and a proper temperature can be
maintained. The thickness of the

layer of straw should be anywhere
from 12 to 18 Inches after it has
settled.

Shutter-ventilators are much more

reliable for ventilation than muslin
curtains and in remodeling a shutter.
ventilator can often be substituted

for one sash of an old window.
Floor space for birds may he tn-

creased by constructing dropping

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, NOVEMBER 5, 1930.

boards and at the same time sanitary
conditions will be greatly improved

Many common poultry diseases are

spread through infected droppings.

Too Early Layin Not
a Desirable Quality

The birds that start to lay early
are usually, other things being equal,
the best birds in the flock. However.
early laying at the expense of hody
growth and development is not wanted
The early matched pullets, some of
them, will be starting to lay now, but
they must not be forced. If these
pullets come into lay normally and are

well developed, they may be permitted
to lay as they will. If, on the other
hand, they come Into lay before having
physically developed as they should,
an effort should be made to hold them
back somewhat until they have de
veloped further,

00000000-0-0-000-0000000000000

Poultry Facts

00-0-0-0-0-0000000000000000000-0

Chicken feed is a poultry sum.
*

6

e h

Don& dope chickens unless neces.

sary.
* 8 &

Chickens would rather roost outside
than In a mite Infested house.

s 8

The constant culling of the poultry
flock is a most commendable practice

os

Poultrymen who have been using
Nghts on théir -layIng flocks should

plan to discontinue them about the

first of April
see

The typical hen usually lays the

greatest number of eggs the first, or

pullet year, then drops off about 15 to

20 per cent each succeeding year.
® . 2

When the young chickens are ralsed

on clean range, kept In clean houses
and given clean feed and water, it Is

seldom necessary to give any kind of

poultry remedy.
2 8

Legume hay that is leafy and of

good quality makes a very satisfac

tory substitute for fhe succulent green

food of summer.

*. & &

The best evidence a poultryman can

use tn judging a breeding male before

he ts tested is the production perform.
ance of his mother and sisters.

o s

4t { Important that the hay he cut

from young, Immature plunts that are

largely leafy in content. It should

also be carefully cured so that it will

retain {ts bright green color,

Deadly Visitation

The “black death&q is the name giv
en to an aggravated epidemic of the

oriental plague which swept over

Asia, Africa and Europe in 1848-49.

The disease turned the bodies of its

victims black, hence the name. More

than 25,000 people perished in Europe
alone, and the death toll in Asia and
‘northern Africa was much greater.
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Grateful Lady Highly Praises

New Medicine After Speedy
Release From Stubborn

Ailments.

MRS. LOTTIE MCKINNEY.

“I suffered from complication of

ailments for some time,” said Mrs.

Lotiie McKinney, 2210 North B ck-

eye street, Kokcmo. “I hed no

nppetite and food soured in m

stomach. My kidneys gave me a

great deal of trouble and I was sub-

ject to dizzy spell and headaches.

My limbs became stff and numb and

I suffered sharp stabbing pains in my

back and hips. Constipation added

another burden in my misery.
“T had not taken Konjela long be-

fore I began to improve in health

My stomach now acis as it should

and the old kidney ailment is gone.

My bowels are regular, the poisons
have been swept from my system
and am in better health today than I

have been in years.”
.

Konjola is designed to give
thorough and lasting relief. Taken

over a period of from six to eight
weeks. Konjola will bring results

that will amaze you as il has count-

less thousands of men and women.

Konjola is sold in Mentone, Ind. at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,
and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well driiling and

repairing and guarantee that you
will be pleased with my service.
Momer Saner, Phone 8 on

_

198,
Akron, Dec. 24.

}
THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards,
(Nickel Plate Road)

WestEast
,

2:14, p. m. daily 6:26, p. m. daily

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
10:35 a. m. 7:35 a.m.

12:40 p.m. 9:49 a. m.

4:35 p. m. 1:35 p. m.

7:05 p.m. 3:49 p. m.

*9:05 p. m. 5:49 p. m.

*&#3 Warsaw Only.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Ollice Phone 2-61 Res, Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETST
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JUSEPE A. BAK,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone &am

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.

Mildred I. Anderson

EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER

Pupils accepted at any Time.

Phone 62, Mentone.

27

Copied From Nature

Architecis trace the origin of i.e

jlumn back to t&# tree trunk,
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The Community Far News,

_Mentone, Indiana. arr,

Gentlemen:
: ae ’

.

Would yo pleas cha our ad? We ‘w to wall th atten
tion of every farmer shippin fancy eggs to Ne York,* that we. wer

out ona drive. - Will pay’ SKY-HIGH prices for real fancy eggs.&

Tha goe to-both our regula shippers who,are now shippin an
to anyone else. “W always paid high prices, but ‘fro now on: our:

prices will be from one to. three cents per doz higher We need mor

fancy eggs and our customers are willing to pay the. price for them

Respectfully yours

Stern & Brauner
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CORN EXCHANGE BA
(Wes Stree Branch)

_
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:
the U. S. Radio Tone Blendér— a model pricewith tubes tomeet& the requiremen of even the modest purse
Here’s the new U. S. Radio Model 28-A—
plet with tubes and equipp with the new Tone
Blende which allows you to emphasi either low
tones or hig tones at the turn of a knab with the -

exclusive U. S Multi-Phase Circuit-and oversize
Electro- Speak

_ se a
~In_a beautiful new deluxe ‘cabinet strikingl ~

_.

carved and decorated comple with tubes af $105
&gt;- in—see and hea it:today; or *phon us -

and we& send out a set for a demonstration;

an the marvelo new

$59.5 _
~ &lt;COMPLE
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En Tabl O $1.9 Ca
Book Trough Tabl Magaz Rack Tables, Occasional

Tables. Allnice5 ply Walnut Tops, See our window. —

Come in andlook&#39; over. BUY THEM.”
HAVE THEM PUT ASIDE FCR CHRISTMAS,

Phone- Cal 2-48 ae as es
Furniture and

Nig Ca 2- or 36
L. P. Jefferies Aludartaking,

COA & COL
Are sid partners-they march hand in

hand. And whe it get real cold the best

coal that can be had is th cheapest Good

coal will mak your room comfortabl re-

quires little attentio and will keep you
better natured. The grad of coal that we

sell are the best that can be ha for the

money. Better let us fill up your co bin

with our best grade.

Me Lum Co |
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\
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The Community Farm News
Subscriptio price $1.5 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulto counties. Outside these countie $2.5 per year,

_

C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher,

THINKI
by Charles S.Kinnison

-—i—&gt;

JU
Give me the job that makes you hustle,

The kind of job that makes you scratch—
The job with which you have to tussle,

Before you prove that you&# its match!
I want no task that does not try me,

That does not put my wits tq test—

For only when such things defy me,
Have I the chance to do my best!

I shall not think that life is dreary,
If I must fight to make my way—

No shall I whine if I am weary
When

I

shall reach the end of day.
Hard work, I should not be afraid of:

From trying tasks I should not flee.

They let me show the stuff I’m made of,
And. help to make a man of me!

(©, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)
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PROFITS UNFAIRLY DIVIDED
—

By CHASE S. OSBORN, Ex-Governor of Michigan,

There has bee an unfair division of the profit of the machine. The
industrialist has not been intentionall unjust in this connection. At

least I wish to think this is true. No one appears to have fathomed the

thing The see mathematics that state the profit of the machine.

Perhap the one thing that shall offer some goo in result is a

shorter workin day even curtailed workin week. There are those who
helieve the work of the world can be done in four day a week of six
hours or less a day This is a guess, bu it is a thoug in the right diree-
tion. Shorter workin hours without lessened wage ean b broug about.
The difficult is the variable buyin power of money.

a

TEACHING STANDARDS TOO LOW

By DR. CLYDE R. MILLER, Teachers College Columbia University,

HE vast majorit of young American school teachers are callow
uncultured and mediocre. The are not worth their pay to the

schools that hire them. The schools of education should sto
graduatin hundreds of surplu teachers and giv their atten-

tion to improvin the abilities of those alread in the professio Com-
munities all over the countr are throwin goo money after bad in man-

ning their schools with undertrained young peopl because the can be
hired for small salaries.

School boards build modern structure with fine swimmin pool
gymnasiums and ventilatin system and then say, “We have a goo
school.” Of course, the haven’t.

.

The try to economize b engagin recent graduate to teach and
the schools meet this demand with youngster who have had no more
than a high- education before the bega their profession studies.
With that kind of teachin the migh as well clos the schoo for all
the goo it does its pupils

One mature teache capab and experience who can b hired for
$3,00 is worth more to a communit than ten young ones who may b
pai $1,00 each

Yet in my experienc have found such prejudic exists agains older
teachers that-I warn those over forty-five not to giv up their position
under any circumstances in the expectatio that, after travelin or study
in awhile, the will be able to return and find another job

Graduate schools of education and teacher- centers can giv
the teachin professio standards as hig an as well Tespecte as schools
o medicine, b co-ordinated effort, have give the practic of medicine.

SURPLUS WEALTH FRO FARM

By W. M. JARDINE, Ex-Secretary of Agriculture, in Country Home.

If a farmer becomes prosperous, what happe to the money he
makes? The cit get it in the end.

—

.

On the face of thing it appears that everythin els would take care

o itself if the farmer is give more money and allowed to spend- as he
wants But experien proves that this is not necessari true. Man
families, relativel prosperous, move to town t ge the benefits of the

city’s standard of life. The prosperous farmer either sells his farm or

place a tenant in charg In the latter case, the farm must suppor two
families: The new man has his fortune to make out of the soil. The
cwner spend his income on thing that depriv his farm communit not

onl of his money, but his intelligen direction. Even thoug the owner

retains direction of his farm, his income is spen in the town. If h sella
it outright, his wealth goes into stocks and bond which enrich th cities.
The perennia los of surplu wealth from the countr is one of the out-

standin causes of a barren countr life. It is slow to accumulat bet

surplu wealth can do a grea deal if it is widel utilized. It shoul be
the means of makin the farm home a desirable plac to live.
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Royal Baking Powder, Large Can 45c¢
1,G. A. Currants, Package 15c

Pound Medium Prunes, 25c
I. G. A. Pumpkin, 2 Large Cans

........
25c

Walnuts New Crop,
Large California Budded, Pound ....29¢

I. G. A. Dates 2 Pounds 25c
IG, A. Pitted Dates Package

___.
....

L9e
I. G A. Laundry Soap 3 Bars ...........:. 10e
I. G. A. Raisins, 3 Packages 25c
Swansdown Cake Flour

........
27c

VEGETABLES

4 Pounds Bananas
.2.o. io... cceseseceeeeeeeeeeoee

25c

3 Pounds Tokay Grapes
-........2.---cccceeeo---

25c
2 Pounds Cranberries ..................

woteeeneceeee
2Sc

_ Nice Stalks Celery
2.002...c.cccccecececeeeseeeee

10c
6 Pounds Sweet Potatoes

-..0....... eee:

25c
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DEMOCRATIC VICTORY

Landslide Sweeps Entire United

States—Honrs About Evenly
Divided IN Kosciusko

County.

It -seems that the democrats were

out in full force at the election on

Tuesday of last week and with the
aid of many dissatisfied republicans

were able to put a great majority of

their candidates in office.
On the county ticket the republic-

ans elected Jesse Bruner, auditor; H.

D. Pearson, sheriff; Paul Landis,
coroner; WillJ. Taglor, county
surveyor. While the democrats e-

lected Donald Vandeveer, state

representitive; William, Shaffer

treast rer; George Minear, recorder;
Bert Dausman, county assessor;
Chailes W. Haldeiman and John

Sum.ne coun y commissioners,
In Harrison township George

Myers, democrat was elected trustee,
and Enmeit Ctairk, democrat, as-

sessor. In Fianklin township James

Gill, cemocrat, was elected trustee,
and Tror, Whetstone, republican as-

sessor,

BEAVER DAM ITEMS

Bernice Jefferies of Beaver Dam
School has been suffering with an

attack of appendicitis.

The Ladies Aid Society of Beaver

Dam served dinner to the election

board Tuesday at the Beaver Dam
School.

Homer Clark and family spent Sun

day at the home of Mrs. Clark’s

mother, Mrs. Atwood Elder at

Pireceton,

Mrs. Byford Cox substituted in the
3rd and 4th, grade room for Miss
Lena Swick last Wednesday and

Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fidler and son and
Mrs. Adam Aumsbaugh of Cromwell
Indiana spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. Cinninger and family.

The community was shocked by the

sad news of the sudden death of the
little two year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Evere&#3 Swick Tuesday. Death

was causcd by monoxide gas accord-

ing to the coroner’s report. The

sympathy of the neighbors and

iiiends is extended to the grief
ttricken family. Mr, and Mrs. Estil

Perry and fam.ly of Det.oit and

Miss Fay Swick of Anderson were

among those attending the funeral

from a distance.

For Sale:—Th e Wm Blue hovse

located on E. Main St. Mentone. For

‘information wii.e Wm. Blve 805 E.

Main St. Warsaw Ind., or Telephone: Mahoney,
775 Warsaw. Nov, 19.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Ethel Shafer spent last Wed-

nesday in Indianapolis on business.

Mrs. Cora Wheeler of Dallas, Texas

is here visiting relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. James Turner of

Palestine spent Sunda with Mr. and

Mrs. Isaac Sarber.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Teel and

family spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Bernard Black.

Mrs. Ponsler of Columbia City
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. G.

Carter for a few days.

Mr and Mrs William Wilson were

the guests of Mr and Mrs. O’Bear at

Camden Indiana last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson of

Etna Green were Sunda guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Garwood.

Mrs. Mary Sarber of Detroit, Mich.
has been spending the past week

here with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Conda Walburn and Mrs. Don

Ernsberger attended the show at

Warsaw last Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith are mov-

ing into the Clara Warren proper y
on North Broadway St. this week,

Mr, and Mrs. William Wilson spent
the week en in South Bend the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rogers.

Clyde Ward and son Harold spent
Sunday in South Bend the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ward and family.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher and

daughter Mary of Fulton spent Sun-

day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Halterman.

Mr. John Fricsner and Mr. and

Mrs. Byron Gillberts and daughter of

White Figeon, Michigan spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Friesner

Mr. and Mrs. David F. Swick and

family, Mrs. Cora Wheeler, Mrs.

Mary Sarber and Mr. S. I. Nelson

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H.

V. Johns.

For Sale:—37 shoats weight about

160 pounds, 40 bales of good wheat
straw and 40 acres of stock pasture

for rent. Allen Nelson, Mentone

Indiana.

Mr and Mrs. John Norris, Mr, and
Mrs. William Mahoney, Mr. and Mrs.

W. L. Yantiss, Mr. and Mrs. Wash
Horn of Argos, Mrs. Amanda Imus of

South Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Snyder and children Fhyllis and

Betty of Palestine were entertained

at the hcme cf Mr, and Mrs. Simon

Snyder. The occasion being to

celebrated the b&#39;rthd of Mrs.

Mrs) Yentis ard Mrs.

Snyder,
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Chicago, Ill, November 11—Well,

folks, we&# just have to wait another

week for those prize-winning letters.

Our committee has not yet acted, but

since they will soon recover from the

election, I hope, we may look for

some decision from them soon.

Speaking of elections, did you ever

imagine there were so many Demo-

crats in the world as we have dis-

covered in Chicago and Indiana.

Why there are enough now to at-

tract Will Rogers, and I would not

be surprised to learn that he had

taken up his abode in either Mentone

or Chicago, although since Oklahoma

has gone Democratic, he might re-

turn to the land of his fathers Cali-

ornia is certainly no place for a

Democrat.

According to the Farm News, Men-

tone experienced a sane Hallowe’en,

and the very next item, written

election night, told me that the town

was also quiet over election. It is

strange that such an unusual elec-

tion was accompanied with so little

excitement. About a million voters

marked up 66,000 pounds of ballot

paper in Chicago, yet our police
force reports the quietest election in

years.

Every veteran of the World War

smiled if he laid eyes on the front

page cartoon in last week’s paper.

You just can’t wear that old uniform,

can you I&#3 tried it and tried it,

but the darn thing seems to have

shrunk, for I’m sure

I

still retain my

boyish figure. I never participate
in them any more, but I often watch

parades of veterans in uniform, and

of late years I’ve never recognized

one of the suits in which we ate

“corn willie’? and “deep sea turkey”
in the days of the A. E. F.

Yep, I read it! And any time I

offer anything for sale through the

THE COMMUNIT FAR NEWS, NOVEMBER 12, 1930.

columns of The Farm News, my little
quarter will go right along with the

order. No publisher can afford to

keep books on such trivial accounts.

They cost more time for the account-

ing than they are worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Borton and Mrs

Alice Borton, as well as young

Donald, were recently entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. George Stockberger.
One of the high spots of the enter-

tainment, accordin to the Farm

News, was the rabbit fry served to

the iguests. Nothing like a good old

“hassenpfeffer” on a cold fall night!
And, I&# sure Mrs. Stockberger
knows just how to bring out the

most delicious flavors, too.

Of course, when Rev. J. Cook, of

Warsaw, spoke the words that made

Warren Sea and Naomi Secor man

and wife, neither of the principals,
or the preacher, or, for that matter

any of their friends, were thinking
of hassenpfeffers. They were con-

gratulating the happy pair and wish-

ing them happiness and prosperity
during their married life.

To tell the truth, I’m just recover-

ing from the election myself.

NOTICE O. E. S. MEMBERS.

There will be initiation at our next

regular chapter meeting, Monday,
November 17th. The November en-

tertaining committee well serve.

Edna Burns, W. M.

JOINS SORORITY.

Miss Elsie Loher, of Mentone, is

one of seven student nurses of the

Indiana university training school for

nurses, Indianapolis, who have been

initiated into the Sigma Theta Tau

honorary professional sorority for

nurses. This sorority has chapters
located only in university training
schools for nurses.

The other new members are as

follows: T. D. Talbert, Kokomo;
Anita Chomel, Connersville; .Maxine

Meyer, Freetown; Helen Wright,
Evansville; Jennie Hobbs, Gaston;

and Florence Housefield, Whiteland.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you
will be pleased with my service.

Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198
Akron. Dec, 24.

Gigantic Temple Stones

The limestone forming the Temple
of the Sun at Baalbek was quarried in

that vicinity. Some of the stones

were 60 feet long and 18 feet thick.

Fifty-four columns supported the roof,

and these were 72 feet high.
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Men’ Wea
Men’s Flannel Night Shirt .....89¢ & $1.00

Men’s Flannel Pajam ........----------------- $1.50

White Broadcloth Shirts .................-.---- $1.00

Men’s Part Wool Union Suits
...............

$1.19

Boy’s Winter Underwear ..................--- $1.00

Men’s 4 Buckle All Rubber Arctics ....$3.50

Dry Goods
66 x 80 Cotton Plaid Blankets ....... $2.19

Women’s Jersey Bloomers
......1.......----..0--+

39c

Women’s Full Cut Outing Gowns ............. 89c

Groceries
5 Bars Big Four Soa .......-.0-.--.----------+ _..

LSC

Dried Apricots— Ib. -.....:.........
19c

Medium Size Prunes 2 Ibs.
.........---------------

19c

Seedless Raisins, 2 pound pkg ................

19¢

Valley Maid Margarine,

2

lbs.
.............-.-

29c

Grapes, Head Lettuce, New Crop Oranges
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes.

CLARK’
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Analyzin
YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien of Syllab
By C. J. COFFMAN

Dean of All the Enumerators

Rebecca
“Rebecca of Sunnybrooke Farm,”

who does not remember this wonder-
ful picture?

The first three
letters of your

name, REB, indi-
|

,cate a peculiar
combination of

friend and rebel,
“

according to the

ancient languages.
A friend to all

wh are in trouble.
a rebel against the

established cus-

toms of society,
you present a curious picture to those
who do not understand you.

You seem to grow by resistance,
Like Rebecca i the well, in the

Bible, you do best in seeking your
own mate among those who come from

a far country.
With your classic features and al-

most Greek profile, you could exert

all the charm necessary to hold him,
when once you had attracted him.

The tragedy and the happiness of

your life may be formed upon one and
the same event, or at least upon one

combination of events. For the RE in

the fore part of your name means to
do again and signifies the possibility
of your marrying twice.

There is one thing certuin, to at-

tain your happiness, you must make

your choices, whether one or many, by
yourself. You are one of those for
whom no one else can make a de-
cision.

It was only in the understanding of
this necessity of self-determination,
this making of her own choices, that
enabled one famous Rebecea to attain
her success in writing.

And when you marry wealth, as you
easily can do, you must immediately
pick up the loose ends of your educa-
tion. If there could be anything more

essential to you than food for your
body, it would be food for your mind,
Rebecca. You can be happy only when
you are thoroughly well informed.

er iene aoe
am seen Lone

“I LOVE YOU”-—IN 28 WAYS

Rebecca.

There isn& a language under the
sun that hasn’t the phrase “I love
you” or its equivalent. The same

words in other languages than Eng-
lish follow (save them for pogsihle
future reference) :

Italian—Vi amo,”

French—“Je t&#39;aim

Greek—“Sas Aghapo.”

Arabian—“Bahabbek.”
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Yiddish— lieb dir.”

Spanish—“Te Quie

Rumantan— ‘labe

Chinese—“Ono Ne Ni”

German—“Ich He dich.”

Hebrew— on osech.”

Portuguese—“Eu Vos Amo,”

Russlan—“Ir Vas Lioubliou.”

Danish—‘“Jeg holder af dem.”

Malay—“Dikas! Uleh Hamba.”

Hungarian—“En Oni! Szeretem.”&q

Swedish— Tyc om Eder.”
_

Armenian Ke Seerem Kez.”

Turkish— Sen Sevseyoroom.”

Annamite—“To! Thu’o be Lam.”

Hindu—“Main Ty Ropijar Karyn.”

Hawallan Kouou Aloha No
Oe”

«

Persian—& Tra Doust
rem.”

Da-

Cambodian—“Khnhom Nearkh Sre-.
lanh.”

Japanese—“Watakustwa Anat suk]
Masu.”

SCRA
Political advertising along Georgin

highways is barred by law.

Texas officials have ordered a war

or cougars which cross from Mexico.

A large rattlesnake attacked dry
agents who raided a still in Bath

county, Kentucky. The agents killed it.

China will increase postal charges
50 per cent on letters and parcels
mailed to the United States and
Europe.

At Savannah, Ga, a bald eagl
perched and rode in the rumble seat
of Judge Henry Mathews’ motor car.

He captured it with a blanket,

Madame Chiang Kai-shek, the “first

lady of China,” has taken the lead in

an attempt to encourage women to
use only Chinese grown products.

Automobile license plates have been
tested in a “weather machine” to find
out whether glossy or dull coats wear

best, with the result that the dull fin-

ish proved more durable.

The names Smith, Jones Johnson,
Brown and Black went unrepresent-

ed on graduation of 119 students from
the E] Dorado (Neb.) high schoo! this
year. For the first time in years
those names failed to appear on the
senior roster,

SPECIAL!
lata ded Set aie ene iene heen heh ee Se

ONE WEEK ONLY
Beginning Monday, Nov. 10th

HATS Cleane b our 5 (

Wool Dresse

DRY CLEANERS

Ne Metho an Blocke

Regular Prices:

Clean and Presse

Warsaw, - “

th Correc Wa
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS

Men’s Suit To Coat

and Ladies Plain

DEPENDABLE

HROCK’

Indiana

W. W. Whetstone, Agent,
MENTONE INDIANA

H. V. JOHNS,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant. Call answered Da or Nigh

PHONE 103, MENTO
JockesfectertortooteeSeetecteotesFestesTockestestesteatoctectoeotecPootesBootectoPestoctestoctectoctoctoe!,

Serra ara eaetaNg ttn ETE g narra tat ttt sete *
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Take Care of Them

Jos at present dental hygiene its
In the limelight. The schools are

full of It, health departments exto! tt
and dentists preach It. The net re
sult is that many thousands of chil
dren are going to possess permanently
much healthier mouths than formerly

was the case,

When {t Is realized that many of
the killlng diseases of later life can
often be directly traced to faulty
teeth, the consequences of this move.

ment can be appreciated. Indeed, It
is not too much to predict that a vast
army of the present school population,
through the dental habits now being
{nculcated, will be saved hundreds of

_thousands of serlous disease condi.
tions.

Nevertheless, one must admit that
‘there is a tremendous number of
young and older people who do not

&#39 under direct dental hygiene in-
\fluence at all. And that {f exactly

: where the‘rub comes In. Many dle us
a consequence,

Undoubtedly, tong and healthy life
iwill have a greater chance of being

one’s lot if proper dental cares regu:
‘larly applied. At least two brushings
a day and a semiannual examination
by a reliable dentist are the funda-
mental requirements for dental health

iWith you and your dentist working
‘together In this way to keep your

mouth to proper shape, a mighty bul
iwark against many diseases has been
effectively erected.

Just a reminder: False teeth are

‘false. Don& believe the fellow who
‘tells you that they are just as good
as the real thing. He is just as false
‘a are hjs teeth!

(©. 1929, Wester Newspape Union.)

Beauty Never Silent
The beauty of nature, tue poetry

of life, will speak to us in whatever
materialistic surroundings, even ag

the bush breaks forth In blossom in
whatever dingy buckyurd and the
flower springs up in whatever neglect-

ed gravsplot.  Wes*ineton Post,
—_

Criticism Brought Fine
Under the ulieu and sedition laws

passed during John Adams’ adminis-
tration, but w:thout his upproval, a
Vermont ediior was fined $1,000 for

suying that the President had “un-
bounded thirst) for ridiculous&q pomp

und foolish adulation &q

Alaska Forest Rangers
Among the forest-covered islands off

the coast of Aluska the forest rangers
cover thelr heats In seagoing motor

boats. To do this double duty they
must he good navigiters, good me-

chanics. trained woadsmen and hardy
ploneers,
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Wide-Brim Felts Versus

Sm Little Felt Beret

Every one likes the new wide-
brimmed felt hats, They are-so youth-
ful and so flattering. The model pic-
tured has the correct very shallow
crown, which sets the hat back off

the forehead. Its brim, in white, with
crown in black, smartly interprets the
black-and-white vorue. The little

beret with a bo at the side is a “last
word” in chie as it is made of felt

stripping which milliners are using
extensively. The other stunning felt
which is in acajou brown is one of the
voguish double or cushion-rim types.

Wool Lace the Sensation
in Way of Fall Style News

e

It’s a thrilting bit of fashion news—
this about wool lace for frocks and the
blouse. Not too formal for sports wear
nor yet too “sportsy” for dressy occa-
sion, You&# love an afternoon frock
of wool lace in either dee wine or

dark green or in one of the fashionable
browns, -especially when touched with
bows and a belt of matching velvet
ribbon as pictured. The blouse of
wool lace with the fall suit is the
“last word.”

Analyzin
YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien of Syllabi
By C. J. COFFMAN

Dean of All the Enumerators

Vivian
“Lively, merry, mirthful, sparkling

Round and round the stage she goes,
Rippling into gales of laughter,

Dancing lightly on her toes.”

This would describe you, Vivian,
‘Life ig your outstanding trait, as

well as your prin-
cipal object. You

appreciate life
probably more than

a good many
around you, but

strangé to remark,
life may be very
quiet in your ex-

pression of ft.
It is the soul of

you that goes danc-

ing through life,
and you can pos-
sesg those dancing

feet of your soul, in your physical
body, if you want to.

You make a curious combination,
in some ways. You love life, laughter
and beauty, but seem to take hold of
it. Don’t you know that if you go on

dreaming forever without doing, that
your life will be quite empty?

I believe in you, that’s why I am

analyzing you. Some of your friends
might smile if I told them how much

I can see in you.
There i8 only one person to depend

upon, ff you are to make a success,
and that is yourself. Your life force,
in its present state of development, ig
like that of a violet. a shrinking vio-
let In a corner.

But it doesn’t have to remain that
way. You can awaken to the big pos-
sibilities around you, fast enough, if

you go about ft. Let&# start something.
One of the best ways to make your-

self more alive in any group is by
having something to talk about. To
do this you should have access to a

good public library, or else own a good
encyclopedia. Make it a rule tc look

up one subject a day on which you
are not well informed. Then tell
what you know of that subject to
some one, to get the practice,

(@. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

The Dancing
Feet.

Brazilian Coffee Growing
One-third of the cultivated land in

Brazil ls given over to coffee. In Sao
Paulo about 58 per cent is under cof.
fee. Sao Paulo has become the rich.
est and most powerful politically of
all the Brazilian states.

Moon First to Be Worshipe
Men began to weave myths about

the moon and to concelve of lunar
deities before they were attracted to

the powers of the sun, an anthropolo-
gist at the Chicago Field museum says

‘ALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H Coope spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Linus
Borton and daughter Freda.

Mrs. Dorothy Horn and Von
Kochenderfer spent Sunday in Elk-

hart the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Omar Horn and family.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Newcastle Twp., Farm Bureau
will be held at the Talma School

Building on Wednesday evening Nov
19th,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zolman and

family of South Bend and Mr, and
Mrs. William Shumeyer of South
Bend and Mr. and Mrs. Verdie
Brockey were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Brockey.

Mrs. L. C. Borton and daughter
Freda and Mrs. Harry Cooper were

among those who attended the com-

munity dinner given in honor of the

birthday of their niece, Mary Lou
Newcomb at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Newcomb on Saturday
November 8th.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the New-
castle Twp. Farm Bureau will meet
at the home of Mrs. Harley Walburn
on Thursday Nov. 20. Mrs. Bert

Sausaman Mrs. Ancil Jefferies and
Mrs. Paul Myers as assistant host-

esses, Mrs. Everett Kessler, Mrs.
Verdie Brockey and Mrs. Gaston

Coplen will have charge of the pro-
gram.

In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Meredith who are moving soon from
our vicinity to that of Mentone,
several members of the ladies auxili-

ary of the Newcastle Twp. Farm
Bureau met at their country home
east of Talma on Wednesda Nov. 5,
and enjoyed a community diriner at
the noon hour. The remainder of the
day was spent with :games and a

social good time. The affair was as

a surprise for Mrs. Meredith.

HOME ECONOMIC MEETING

The Mentone Home Economics
Club had a very pleasant meeting at
the home of Mrs. Richard Greulach
on Tues. p. m. Nov. 4 Ten members
responded to roll call with “My
favorite occupation for leisure time.”

The lesson on corn husk mats was

reviewed and some very pretty mats

were made from dyed husks.
The next meeting will be held with

Mrs. Harve Poulson on Dec. 2 at:
which time the club will be reor-

ganized and officers elected. ‘

——__

Fishes’ Sense“of Feeling
The bureau of fisherfes says fish

have no sense of hearing, They have
a sense of feeling, however, which

warns them of an unusual motion of
the water.

\.



DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Mr. O. F. Miller who is seriously
ill remains about the same.

Mrs. Dale Cook was a shopper in

Rochester Monday afternoon.

Mrs. John Creakbaum visited with
Mrs. Byron Spitler at Akron Tuesday

Mrs. Oren Tucker was a caller at

the home of Mrs Harry Meredith

Tuesday.

Mrs. Lucinda Black of Mentone is

spending a few days at the home of

Cha Black.

Mrs. H. V. Nellans and Mrs. Floyd
Tucker were shoppers in Rochester

Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons

visited with Mr. and Mrs. Devon

Eaton Sunda evening.

O. N. Igo, Elmer Huffman and
Ernest Igo made a business trip to

Terre Haute Wednesday.

Mr. C. M. Tucker and Floyd
Tucker made a business trip to

Indianapolis last Thursday.
Mrs. Byron Spitler and children of

Akron were dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Ivan Miller Saturday.
Mrs. Marion Taylor and children

were Sunday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker.

Mrs. Ernest Igo was a caller on

Mrs. Dean Nellans at the Woodlawn

hospital at Roche Thursday after-
noon.

Mr. Gus Rickel and friend of

Lafayette and Mrs. Thomas Judd ‘of

Akron were Tuesday dinner guestsof
Mr. and Mrs L. A. Rickel.

Mrs. George Smith who has been

seriously ill at the Woodlawn hospi-
tal at Rochester, is reported better,
and was removed to her home Thurs

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black and

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Shipley and
children of Mentone were guests of

Mr.- and Mrs. Clarence Tinkey Sun

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black enter-

tained at Sunday dinner, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Black, Mr. and Mrs.
Edson Sarber and Mr. and Mrs.

George Black

The Ever Faithful Club met at the
home of Mrs. Chas. Black Thursday
afternoon. Contests were won by
Bertha Barr and Fro Tucker. Those

present were Susie Tucker, Mable

Nellans Fro Tucker, Mrs. Eber, Nora
Tucker, Helen Black, Vera Black
Lena Igo and sone, Marie Cook, Pearl
Smith and Alice Brugh. Guests

present Lucinda Black, Icy Taylor
and children and Mrs. Lum Smith.
Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess.
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BEAVE DAM ITEMS

(Delayed from Las Week)

Mary Alice Clark is suffering with

a badly sprained arm.

Alph Study and Alva Summe of

Silver Lake spent Thursday at Floyd
Study’s.

Simon Crall and family and Jean-

ette Cinninger were in Warsaw on

business Saturday.

Floyd Study, L. M. Fife and Mr.

Rogers were callers at the Chas.

Cinninger home Thursday evening.

William Moore and wife are the

proud grandparents of a new grand-
son at the hom of their daughter
Mrs. Ruth Wiard of Warsaw.

The Parent Teachers meeting at

Beaver Dam on Tuesday evening
was well attended. Jim Poole furnish

ed the entertainment for the evening
Th first basket bell game was play

ed at Beaver Dam Friday evening.
Talma and Beaver Dam

_

teams

participated. Score Talma 21 and

Beaver Dam 30.

WO

|

WAR

« « YARNS
“ LIE FRANK E. HAGAN

The First and Last Shots
The question of who fired the first

and last shots in any of our wars and
when and where they were fired has

always been a subject for much dis-

pute. So the World war will probably
be no exception and future years prob-
ably will see various claimants to

those titles arising. Already mem-

bers of the crew of the U. S. S. Kear.

sarge claim the honor of firing the

first shot in the World war for Quar-
terinaster Holman of that ship.

On Good Friday, April 6, 1917, the

day that the United States declared

war on Germany, the Kearsarge was

at the Charlestown, Mass., navy yard.
A detail was sent in the naval tug
Iwana to seize the German merchant
ships In East Boston at Long wharf.

They left at 3:30 a. m., crossed the
river, forced the high gate on the
dock and took possession of the ships.
From the deck of the Kroonland,
Quartermaster Holman fired into the

air as a signal to the navy yard that
the gobs had arrived and had th situ-
ation In hand. And, that the Kear.

Sarge crew asserts, was “the first
American shot fired in the Werld war.”

As for the last shot Lieut. F. V. X.
Greene, U. S. N. R. claims that honor
for a United States naval railroad bat-

tery of 14-inch rifles and quotes from
its log as follows:

“November 11, 1918. Battery No.
44. Gun ready to load st 9a. m. Be-
tween 10:05 a..m. and 10:58 a. m. fired
five rounds at railway garage, Longu-
yon. Last shot fired by J. A. Kafika,
8. F. 2c, U. S. N. Sponged out and
secured. One- of men given lHb-

erty in afternoon.”

FISHING
Is Great Sport We Know

For Everybod But the Fish.
Alluring bait concealin a hook
is all it takes.

Of Course Now
W have no bait to offer no hooks to conce and

No On Gets Hooked

But We

SPECIALIZE IN

SPECIALS.
So---‘,Trad With Black an Sav Your Jack.”

George R. Black
Heb

O Interes to Poultrym
The Better Poultry Association has made arrangements with the

Farm News to publish a number of very valuable and interesting
articles on the care and breeding of poultry. These articles will be

prepared under the direct supervision of the U..S. Department of

agriculture and be written by men who know the poultry business
and should be read by every person interested in poultry.

The association has also subscribed for a lange number of ‘copies
of the Farm News to be sent to poultrymen who are not now taking
the Farm News, who will receive same until July 1, 1931. Hence if

you receive this paper and have not subscribed for it you may know

that it is paid for and is not being forced upon you.
As the number of subscriptions ordered by the association does

not cover all the poultry keepers in this vicinity and believing that
the articles will be of great value to everyone engaged in the rais-

ing of poultry we will except subscriptions from any other poultry
raiser to expire July 1931 for the small sum of twenty-five cents.

Just fill in, bring or send the attached coupon to the Farm News
office together with twenty-five cents and your name will be placed

on our subscription list.

Note—it is understood that this subscription will be discon-
tinued on July 1 1931

DGG)
eects weer

1931

Community Farm News, Mentone.
Enclosed find 25¢ for which please enter my name on your sub-

_Scription list until July 1 1931.

Signe
__--______

Route
--_-_-_-__ Town

__..-- ~~~...

This coupon and special rate is good for subscriptions in

Marshal, Fulton and Kosciu counties only.
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MENTONE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Items Pertaining to This

SSS eee

The health class, for the past week

have been giving the grade students

a physical examination. The eyes,

ears, nose, teeth, heart, feet, height,

weight chest breathing, head,

abdomen legs and the spine are all

examined.

eee

The senior English class have

turned orators. They were given

subjects to speak on and were given

five weeks to prepare the speech
Four students got warm under the

collar and gave theirs Monday.

Tuesday found four more, Wednes-

day five and Thursday four. That is

over and every one is glad of it,

even Miss Southerlin.
eek

The commercial Geography class

have decided that coal and petroleum

are very important products. Mr.

Champer made the assignment to

Mind five hundred by-products that

were made from coal, and not to

count the dyes because there were

nine hundred of them alone. They

also found a hundred products made

from petroleum.

eee

On Nov. 16 at 2:00 p. m. the

community building will be the

scene of the ceremony for laying

the corner stone of new school build-

ing. The music will be by the Men-

tone Male Quartett and the address

by Judge Carlin of Angola after

which will engage in the ceremony

of laying of corner stone.

At the meet hel at the H S.

Tuesday evening, Nov. 16, prelimi-

nary steps were taken to organize a

Parent Teachers Association.
eek

The operetta is going along nicely

now since every one knows what he

is supposed to do. Most of those

who are taking parts are working

hard on it. The date for the pre-

sentation is not definite at present,
but we do know it will be sometime

in the first week in December.
eae

The government class held an

election Tuesday to teach the

students how to vote. Only two

votes ‘were spoiled. Not so bad for

beginners. The way the students

voted showed good judgment in

many ways. Although the vote was

tied there was keen competition bbe-

tween the two party leaders. As it

was naturally suspected the election

would be one sided but the election

surprised the teacher and many of

the students as well.

Chas. Cole, Editor.
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Institution of Education.
=

Velveteen in Vogue
for Well- Tots

Mothers here’s a “tip” as to what&#3

what in dress and suit materials for

youngsters—velveteen. Bolero suits

made of velveteen in any of the new

deep wine shades or dark green or

navy or brown are outstanding in the

juvenile realm,

Fur Bolero and Muff

Sound New Note of Chic

The program of fur fashions’ for fall

and winter 1930-1931 promises one

thrill after another, such as for in-

stance little boleros with cunning

muffs as illustrated. Sometimes the

set includes a matching beret. Of

course it Is the flat peltry which is

made up in these ensembles. Stun-

ning, these fur sets with cloth’or vel-

vet frock
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JEWELRY SALE!
We have several hundred dollars worth of jewelry that

we have put on sale at prices less than one fourth cost,

many of these articles are being worn by the most stylish

dressers, such as bracelets, pendants, stick pins brooches

and many more. You will be astonished at the very low

prices we have marked them. You will find here many

items that will solve your Christmas Gift problems.

Have You a Cold?
Try some of our cold remedies, we carry all the re-

liable ones.

Col Crea an Han Lotions
Are now in demand and you will find the best at our -

store.
.

ALARM CLOCKS

Fro $1.2 to $5.0 each, the kind that carries a

guarantee.

HAVE YOU TRIED

Any of those delicious Ice Cream Sandwiches only 5c

each. Fresh and Crisp.
.

TH BIG DRU STO
ON THE CORNER.

t
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A Rich Backgrou

EXPERIENCE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducte a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidenc and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service,

Capit $75,000. .

Surpl an Profit $56,000.

Farme Stat Ban
Menton Indiana.
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PALESTINE NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Scandlon of Elk-

hart visited at the Elmer Vander-

mark home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edison Vandermark

called on Mrs. Charles Williamson of

Mentone Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stickler and

children visited at the Morrison

Rockhill home in Warsaw Sunday.

Mrs. W. S. Anderick and Mrs, Otis

Warner of Warsaw called on Mrs.

Lyman Dunnuck Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Charles Williamson and Mrs.

Minerva Shaffer of Mentone were

Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Joe

Bechtol and Lissa Goshert.

Quite a number of folks motored

to Etna Green Sunday evening and

attended church at the Christian

church at that place where Rev.

Dunn

_

is conducting a revival meet-

ing.

Rev.

regular
Garry Browne held his

church appointment Sunday
morning at the M. E. Church.

Preaching in two weeks. Lets all

pet the habit of going some place to

church and Sunday School. Start

next Sunday. Sunday school at both

churches begins at 9:30. Come,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Secor enter-

teained in honor of their daughter,
Naomi who became the bride of

Warren Sea recently on Wednesday
evening the following guests; Mr.

and Mrs, Warren Sea Mrs. C. Sea
Edmond Sea and Miss Nonabelle

Iherenman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Baucher and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Loren Downing and daughte of

Warsaw, Dale, Orval, Esther Jean

and Marabell Secor,

DRESSED CHICKENS,

If you want a nice dressed chicke
for Saturday delivery leave your
order at once at Aughinbaugh’s
Schlosser Bros, Cream Station.

FOR CHRISTMAS ADVERTISERS.

We have procured an exceptionally
nice lot of material for the prepara-
tion of Christmas advertising. This

includes appropriate cuts, designs
and layouts that will make your ads

neat and attractive. Better call

early and pick out what you will

want so that we may lay it aside for

your use. If you want your holiday
advertising to be effective and

attractive this material will be a

great aid in the preparation of your

advertising.

Another Unkind Cut

Barber shops probably hesitate more

than most retail establishments about

advertising “cur rates.&quot;-- Wayne
News Sentinel,
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DEATH O P. W. BUSENBUR

Well Known Citizen of Mentone Passe Awa at His Residenc at

This Place Thursda Mornin of Last Week.

P. W. Busenburg, aged 74 years,

farmer of Newcastle township for

many years, and later a resident of

this village died at his home in

Mentone Thursday morning Nov. 6,
after a lengthy illness due to

paralysis. Mr. Busenburg lived most

of his life on his farm in Newcastle

township, but for the past twenty

years he and Mrs. Busenburg have

resided in Mentone. He was a

member of the Mentone Baptist
church. Their only son Fred Busen-

burg lives on the old home place
with his family. The deceased is

survived by his wife, his son Fred,

and three granddaughters, Beulah,

Rosella and Julia Anne. The funeral

was held at the farm home Saturday
afternoon at two o’clock. Burial in

Sycamore cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere

thanks to all those who have been

so kind to us during the lengthy
illness and death of our husband and

father.

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

daughters.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUBS

ACHIEVEMENT DAY.

The joint Achievement day pro-

gram which is being given by the

Harrison and Franklin township
clubs in cooperation with the Men-

tone club, will be held at the town

hall in Menton on Nov. 19.

There will - a display of work

done by club members during the
last two years, a pot luck dinner, and

an afternoon program beginning at

o’clock.

Each club member may invite one
guest and is asked to bring one

covered dish of food and enough
sandwiches and table service for her-

self and guest.
For further information inquire of

Mrs. Herschel Nellans or Mrs. Ora

Smith of the Franklin Tp. club; Mrs.

Ed Dunnick or Mrs. Harvey Mollen-

hour of the Harrison Tp. club; or

Mrs. E. S. Lash or Mrs. Chance
Mollenhour of the Mentone club

Teeming India
The population of India is 840,000

000. This almost equals the combined

population of North America, South
America and Africa.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Abraham Walters is on the sick

list. :

Mrs. Wm. Deamer is ill with

tonsilitis.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent spent Sun

day afternoon with Mrs Cynthia
Meredith at Mentone. *

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Staley and

daughter Joanna of Plymouth were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Merril Carey.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grimes and Mrs

Rogers of Rochester and Mr. and

Mrs. Chancy Goodman took Sunday
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond King and

son Howard and Mrs. Pletcher of

Elkhart spent the week end with the

former’s parents John King and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horn and

little daughter and Mr. and Mrs.

Harley Zolman and two daughters of

Rochester spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Horn.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Weissert

spent the last week end with friends

in Plymouth.

Mrs. Allie Funk of Anderson was a

guest of her sister, Mrs. George
Nellans last week.

Mrs. Dean Nellans and daughter
returned home last Saturday from

the Woodlawn hospital at Rochdster.
;

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Henderson and

son Richard of South Bend spent a

few days with Mr and Mrs. H. C.

-] Thompson,

Mr. and Mrs. John Nellans, Mr.

and Mrs. H. V. Nellans and family,
Mr. Lee Bright, Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Kehoe and family spent Sun-

da with Mr and Mrs. Bernard Black

Leader Among Men

The man who radiates good
cheer who makes life happier wher-

ever he meets it, is always a man

of vision and of faith. He s.es the

blossoming flower in the tiny seed,
the silver lining In every cloud, and

a beautiful tomorrow in the darkest

today.—Edwin Osgood Grover.

Seedless Oranges
The original seedless oranges were

produced in Brazil by means of bud-

ding and the orange trees of this type

in the United States all descended

from two imported Brazilian trees.

Buds or budding sticks are taken from

seedless orange trees in spring or fall

and inserted In two-year-old seedling

orange trees of ordinary type. When

the buds send out shoots the seedlings

are cut back so that only the budding

portions develop.
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ROUND WORMS IN

PIGS EXPENSIVE

Mistaken b Som Growers

‘for Thump or Influenza.

What the hog rulser calls thumps,

{nfluenza, or pneumonia ts usually

worms. Round worms in pigs cost

hog growers of eastern Carolina more

money than any other one thing.

“There is only one way to handle

this trouble,” says W. V. Hays. swin
extension specialist at the North Caro-

lina state college. “Use only movable

farrowing houses and self feeders,

Rake up all the litter. hedding and

other trash in the lots and burn ft

Turn the lot with a turn plow, Sow

some soy heans for the sows and plgs

f graze upon in the fall and then

plant rye and erimsan clover or veteh

for winter and spring grazing.”
Mr. Hays suys hefore the sow Is put

Into farrawing quarters. clean them

out well and serub with a solution

made of one pound of lye to thirty

galtons of boiling water. Wash the

sow&# sides and udder with warm

soapy water hefore putting her inte

the clean quarters and then keep the

pigs on clenn ground where they can-

mot suffer from worms

To do this will nid the grower tn

raising the same number of ples from

one-third tesa brood sows. This ts

more economical and alsa provents

runts. It helps to give uniform

thrifty pigs coming along six weeks

earlier than where they are raised tn

dirty, worm-infested quarters. Such

a system also works tn well with the

Shay method of breeding and feeding

and helps the grower to have his ant-

mals fat and rendy for the high mar

kets In April and September.
Mr. Hays says the co-operative car

lot shipments of hogs are increasing

where these sanitation suzgestions are

followed. In Craven) county nearly

all of the growers and shippers are

following a rigid system of sanitation

both tn the hreeding Ints and the fat

tening pens. The results are seen In

a better control of worms. he decleres.

Obsolete Animals Are

Named b Dr. Mohler
In order to keep abrenst of the

times the live steck industry must

adont 1920 models of doing business

Dr. J. R. Mohler of the United States

Department of Agriculture stated re-

cently.
Doctor Mohler described three types

of obsolete animals as follows:

1. Those that fail to repay cost of

maintenance.
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2. Scrub and grad sires.

8 Animals affected with commun!-

cable diseases.

“There are,& Doctor Mohler added,

“millions of these animals.”

Some of the obsolete practices on

farms are the old hog lot in favor of

the sanitation program. the Incubator

has replaced the hen as well as the

recommendation affecting poultry
which may be ‘out of date from last

year.
“In the swift moving era,” the chief

concluded, “in which we live, there is

need to use the methods which en-

able us to meet the pace set by our

fellow industrialists. Better, healthier

and more useful animal types are es-

sential.

Feedin Veal Calves

to Get Best Results
For the first two weeks the calf

should be fed three times daily. Dur-

ing the first week it should receive

eight to ten pounds of milk a day and

during the second week ten to twelve

pounds a day. Beginning with the

third week, milk und grain supple

ment, or skim milk substitute and

grain supplement, can gradulally re-

place whole milk. By the end of the

third or fourth week, therefore, ac-

cording to the size and vigor of the

calf, the whole milk can be omitted

from the feed. The amount of skim

‘milk can gradually be increased to

sixteen or eighteen pounds daily.
The grain ig best fed dry, beginning

with a handful after feeding the milk.

When the calf is one month old and is

being fed entirely on skim milk, or

skim milk substitute, clover hay and

grain, the amount of grain can be une-

half pound daily. At the end of two

months it can be one pound, and at

the end of three months two pounds
daily. No further increase is neces-

sury until the culf is six months old.

A good grain mixture consists of 100

pounds of corn meal, 100 pounds of

ground vats, 100 pound of wheat bran,

30 pounds of linseed oilmeal, and eight

pounds of blood flour.

New Cattle Disease

Anaplasmosis is the technical name

applied to a cattle disease which has

recently made its appearance in Kan-

sas, Missouri, Oklahoma und the

Southwest. The affected animals be-

come anemit and run high tempera-

tures but usually have a normal appe

tite. The milk flow begins to drop and

later the animal loses its appetite.
There is usually an increase in the

flow of saliva and tears. About 30

per cent of the cases terminate fatally
and death usually comes fn a week,

Reproduced Great Work

After he had completed the manv-

script for the first volume of his work

on the French revolution Thomas Car.

lyle sent it to his old friend John

Stuart Mill, The manuscript was de

stroyed by a maid while cleaning up

Mill’s rooms. Curlyle was compelled

to work nearly a year to reproduce
the work, which, of course, was not

the same as the first draft.—Pathfind- |
%
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King Turke on

Path to “Glory”
To the martial music of brass bands

10,00 Thanksgiving turkeys march

down the broad street between the

gaily decorated buildings us the cheer-

ing multitude applauds the strutting

battalions, For Turkeyville—any one

of the half-dozen Texas towns which

help supply us with rare meat for

the festival holiday hoard—is cele

brating the one red-letter holiday of

the year.
Row upon row until thelr lines

stretch into the far distunce in shim-

mering colors of red, white and bronze

come the multitude of turkeys. Piuffy

white privates, bronze corporals, coul-

black Heutenants, dull red sergeants

und gold- majors and colo-

nels push out their wishbones a little

farther us they puss the mayor& re-

view stand and add a bit of swagger

to their guit.
On and on they march, until a mile

or more of the trotting turkeys have

passe up the maln street, ever get-

ting closer and closer to that ignoble

fate that makes this truly the “march

of death” and reach the end of that

long and treacherous maneuvering

which insures to the American con-

sumer his Thanksgiving turkey. While

admiring throngs to the right, ap-

Plauding people to the left, cheer the

turkeys on, the leaders are marching

through the gates of the large dress-

ing plant into the very “jaws of

death, Earle W Page writes in the

New York Evening Post.

All Hail King Turkey.

Among the harvest festivals of

America, “Turkey day” stands out

unique, Inking the Pilgrim Fathers’

love of the tender, juicy breast of wild

turkeys with the modern popularity

of this piece de resistance of the an-

nual holiday table. On this day, the

turkeys are hailed as the absolute

monarchs they will later become for-

mally upon the throne of the Ameri-

can Thanksgiving dinner table. For

this is Turkeyville, In the heart of

Turkeyland—a land of magnificent

distances, vast grain ranches and a

wealth of climate, which makes the

empire a natural ranging country for

the most beautiful and profitable of

our farmyard fowls.

Each town in Turkeyland has Its

turkey dressing plant, to which all

turkeys intended for the holiday ta-

ble, for many miles about, head early

in November. While a few are brought

in motor trucks, most of the thou-

sands each plant prepares for market

are driven in great flocks, after the

fashion of trailing western cattle to

market.

A dozen men are required to han-

dle these large flocks, and shelled

corn is scattered to the leaders to

keep them moving. When night comes

a stop Is made under a grove of trees,

where the fowls may rest. Early the

next morning the journey is contin-

ued, a man driving ahead in a cart and

scattering handfuls of corn now and
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then, to keep the leaders headed in

the right direction.

Thus it is that, during the two or

three days prior to the big “turkey
day” celebration great flocks of tur-

keys are being driven over many

roads toward the town. Sunrise of

the morning of the big event finds a

host of turks ready for the final dash

down the main street to the dressing

plant. It also finds the multitude of

King Turkey&#3 hinterland gathered

along the street to participate in the

celebration,

After the flock has paraded into the

large corral of the dressing plant, and

the army of killers, pickers and pack-

ers have started in dead earnest to

wind up the seuson’s work, that the

refrigerator cars of dressed turkey

may start on their long journey ucross

the continent, the milling multitude

enjoys all manner of pastime, from

real “turkey trot” dancing to gay cere-

monies characteristic of the South-

west.

In the day of the Pilgrims, flocks

of wild turkeys strutted in unrestrict-

ed pride and splendor through the for

ests of New England. Doubtless the

red man introduced the early settlers to

the creamy taste of the white and the

succulence of the dark meat of the

fowl. From that good day to the pres-

ent the turkey, either wild or lame,

has continued to occupy the place of

honor at the American Thanksgiving

dinner.

Its Name a Mystery.

Just why this fowl should have been

named “turkey” in the English lan-

guage no one seems to know. The

realm of his sultanic majesty had no

more to do with the introduction of

the bird into polite society than did

Greenland. The real turkey is a bird

indigenous to North America and was

from here introduced to the rest of the

world.

The name possibly may be explained

hy the peculiar call of the mother to

her chicks, which sounds very much

like “tur-r-k, tur-r-k, tur-r-k” At any

rate, there is no relation between the

bird and the country of the same

name.

The turkey was a favorite fowl

among the aboriginal inhabitants of

America, It had its habitat all over

that vast area, where grew its favor-

ite food—Indian corn. When Cortez,

in 1519, reached the realm of the

Aztecs, Montezuma entertained him

with royal splendor, and among the

delicious viand set before the Spanis
invaders was roaste turkey.

North ef the Rio Grande the turkey

was well known and the adventurous

Coronade found it among the cliff

dwellers und other tribes he met on

his expedition through what is today

Texas, Arizona and New Mexico.

The wild turkey is credited with be-

ing the progenitor of all kinds of tur-

keys the world over. Ornithologists

accept the vtéw that all turkeys have

descended from the three forms known

today as the North American, the Mex-

jean and the Honduras variettes. The

fowl found in certain jungles of South

America and known us the curassow,

although sometimes called the South

Americun turkey, really belongs to 0
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different family.
The North Americun turkey—father

and mother of the whole tribe—is the

original species of the eustern United

States, according to experts of the De

partment of Agriculture at Washing-

ton. Its colors are bliuck, beautifully

shaded with a rich bronze, illuminated

with a lustrous finish of coppery gold.

All this emblazuns the plumage witha

distinctive brightness, and In the rays

of the sun the burnished uppearance

comes out with striking brilliancy.

Wild Birds Still Thrive.

‘fo this day wild turkeys may be

found in some of the most unsettled

sections of their former range, espe

cially in the wooded and mountainous

regions of Arizona, Mexico, Texas, the

large swamps of the Gulf, In ‘Tennes-

see and the Carolinas. The Great

Smoky National park boasts large

flocks of wild turkeys. Their nests

are discovered occasionally and the

eges given to farm hens or turkey hens

to hatch, but the chicks, although

mothered in a strictly modern way, re-

vert to thelr wild habits when hut a

few weeks old.

The present demand for Thanksgtv-

ing and Christmas turkeys is so enor-

mous as to make the business of rais-

ing, transporting and selling this giant

fowl a large enterprise. Carloads of

turkeys start reaching marke about

the middle of November and continue

well into December. Should there be

a surplus at Thanksgiving, those un-

sold are held under refrigeration for

Christmas,

Soothing the dcomed gobbler on the

eve of th t fat-] Thursday that has

claimed so many good turkeys.

Old and Modern “Raiamakin2”
The Indian medicine mun shot his

arrow at the storm cloud; the modern

white man would train his guns upou

it. B. Z Goldberg, reviewing ancient

lore in “The Sacred Fire,” writes:

“When. the
. . . magician comes

out and throws up sand to the sky,
and the sand comes down like rain,

then the spirit of water must give up

the rain.” And the very latest plan

to induce rainfall is to send up alr-

nianes to sprinkle the clouds with

sand!
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ROGERS
BEVERLY HILLS—Well all I know

ig just what I read in the yapers, and

what I hear over the Radio, and as the

papers havent had

anything, and the

static has been bad,

ignorance is pretty
rampant. Bernard

Shaw talked over

the Radio, that was

the high point of

radio broadcasting.

He made the rest

of us that some-

times use that me-

dium, think we all

ought to retire and

just let him say it.

You know he is a brilliant old Bird.

He never says what you are looking

for him too, but he always says what

you are glad he did say.

Italy has had another big wedding.

One of the daughters married Boris of

Bulgaria. They went away off down to

some little town in Italy to marry, it

seems there was a Justice of the Peace

down there that she liked. It rained

during the wedding, which means that

it wont turn out very good. But it

wouldent have turned out very good

even if it hadent rained, for poor old

Boris just got about another war .0 go.

H aint so old, only about 32 but there

will be a war pretty soon, and of

course no European war can be official

unless Bulgaria is a participant, and

then Boris will get thrown out on his

ear. The first thing you know the King

of Italy will be the Father of more

deposed Queen. Daughters-in-law than

anybody.
Mussolini seems like he is going

along pretty strong. Saw a picture in

the Movies the other day where he

had an awful mess of young fellows

drilling and saluting him. France is

still leary of him. She js afraid to go

down and pounce on him, for fear Ger-

many will hop on her during their

chastisement of Italy. Thats why Mus-

solini traded this Queen to Bulgaria,

was in case of any little national up-

rising in Europe, that Bulgaria would

respect their Father-in-law, and join

Italy. Its the oldest line of Hooey and

Diplomacy in the world in Europe is

to try and gain Allies by marriage.

They think if they can marry one

of their Royal Family into another

Royal Family that that binds em

closer. Nobody couldent have been

much closer bound togeather than

Germany and England. They had been

marrying each other like Rabbits for

generations, yet when the time some

they turned against each other like

Brothers.

So those poor devils of royal parent-

age just go along, go where they are

sent. I doubt if the gal had ever seen

this Boris Bird, till he come prancing

down the center aisle.
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But we havent got any time to mess

away our time worrying about them.

What are we doing right here in the

old home precinct? When you read

this, our usual November Follies will

have passe into the discard. Election

day will be a relic, and we will wake

up with some more of em. There isa

deal of excitement, rather synthetic,
but anyhow excitement, in some quar-

ters, as to who will go on the Govern-

ment pension list after this election
They tell me New York State Is all

hopped up over the Govenors race. I

dont know just how Roosevelt will

fare, but I sure do know he is a fine

high class mawr I suppose he lost a

lot of support by not spanking Tam-

many and sending em to bed, but he is
a fine man never the less, and I guess

this other fellow is too, I dont know

him.

It looks like the Democrats will get

in a bunch of new .nes. They always

do mighty well on these off years. We

get em in on off years and get em out

on Presidential years. But it gives

some people something to get worked

up over, and get all excited over. It

dont mean anything. We been stag-

gering along now about 155 years

under every conceivable horse thief

that could get into office, and-yet here

we are, still going strong.
I doubt if Barnums circus, or Hagen-

bacl wild anima] circus has housed

as many different

kinds of species as

has been in our

Government oem-

ploy during its ex-

istence. Yet as bad

as they are they
cant spoil it, and

as good as they are

they cant help it.

W are just a river

flowing along. We

have a droughth

year, and we have

a flood years. They

build dams to stop us, but we just fill

up and flow on over em, so there is

really nothing that can be done to

about us. We are just flowing to the

sea. Corruption cant retard us, and

reformers cant assist us, we are just

flowing along in spite of everything.
A good man cant do nothing in office

because the System is against him,

and a bad one cant do anything for the

same reason. So as bad as we are we

are better off than any other Nation,

so whats the use to worry.

Come pretty near having two holi-

days of equal importance in the same

week, Halloween and election, and of

the two election provides us the most

fun. On Halloween they put pumpkins
on their heads, and on election they
don’t have to.

(@ 1930, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

JOIN THE RED CROSS.

The annual drive for funds and

membership in the Red Cross will

start today, Nov. 12th and continue

two days. This year’s drive is being

conducted b the local chapter of the

Psi Iota X.
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CLUB MEETING.

The members of the Sodales Club

spent a very pleasant afternoon,

Thursday at the home of Mrs. Earl

Shinn with Mrs. Emmit Carter assist-

ing hostess. The response to roll

call was “Peace quotations”.
After the business session rook was

enjoyed, Mrs. C. W. Shafer winning

the prize. Delicious refreshments

were served at tables decorated with

bitter sweet.

SATURDAY SPECIAL.

Sunsweet Prunes, 2 pound package

Se 18c

Little Elf Salmon, Pink, can __--------------------- 13¢

SraPaSerterter’s

Chop Sue Saturday evening at

The Lake Trail Cafe.
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TALMA M. E. CHURCH.

F. A. Shipley—

Church School -_-------------
10:00

Morning Worship -_----------
11:00

Dr. Chas. B. Croxall, Dist. Sup.,
will preach at the morning service

And you will miss a

_

rare

treat if you miss hearing him. Lets

come in time for Church School and

swell the attendance. Lets hav 100

in these services next Sunda

Clouds Not Named

The Arab and Greek philosophers
who studied the heavens never gave

1ames to the types of clonds,
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POULTR
SCRATCH LITTER

OFTEN MENACE

May Become Damp and

Filthy in Poultry House.

More harm than goo sometimes

results from the scratching Utter. It

may become damp and filthy and thus

be a menace to the health of the

flock, or moldy and musty straw may

be used with the result that serious

loss of birds follows.

Scratching litter can be used to

great advantage and most poultry

keepers resort to its use during the

winter months. The purpose of litter

in the poultry house is threefold:

1. Enables feeding of grain 80 as

to induce the birds to keep active dur.

ing the day.
2 Acts as an absorbent and keeps

floor clean.

8. Makes the birds more comfort-

able.
While these purposes are usually

accomplished, at the same time the

litter often becomes an unsuspected

source of trouble.

Poultry Keepers can well afford to

exercise much discretion as to the

quality of straw to he used for scratch

ing litter. Only bright clean straw,

free from dust and mold, should be

used as chickens are unable to stand

excessive dust und but very little mold

since it is so irritating to the air pass:

ages. It is difficult to renlize how

delicate and complicated is the res-

piratory system of a fowl. As one

author puts it, the “chicken breathes

pretty much all over its body.” Be

sides having bronchial tubes and

lungs, {t also has nine air sacs located

in various parts of the body which

.

form a part of the respiratory system.

Pullets Laying Egg
Need Best of Care

Hens need a balanced ration If they

are to return a profit for feed and

care. In the natural laying season—

April, May, and Jane—the hens bal-

ance their own ration by eating green

feed, gravel. lime, seeds and grains
and Insects und by drinking water in

abundanre if It is to be found, In win-

ter, when the hens are kept in a bulld-

ing, these things must be supplied if

eggs are to be produced.
In summer hens exercise almost con-

stantly. In order to provide exercise

in winter, cover the floor with straw

and then scatter the feed in this litter.

Have plenty of lime, oyster or clam

shells, gravel and charcoal in sepa-

rate hoppers. Provide the protein (in-

sects) by feeding tankuge, meat scrap

or milk.

Give green feed In the form of cab-
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bag@ alfalfa or sprouted oats, Man-

gels make an excellent succulent feed,

but do not take the place of leaf or

green feed.

A warm mash, fed about noon dur

ing November and December, stimu-

lates egg production, This may be

continued throughout the winter with

good results.

Extremely Thin Shells

Show Lack of Material
When egg shells are extremely thin,

either there is not sufficient material

given the birds so that they can make

normal shells, or the birds themselves

are not able to make the proper use

of the material that is given them.

The addition of cod liver of] to the ra-

tion will help the hirds tu make bet-

ter use of the materials that have

been furnished or a mineral mixture

muy supply the necessary elements the

birds need. If birds could get out In

the direct rays of the sunshine regu-

larly, the health-giving properties
would enable thein to make more ef.

ficient use of the feeds and supple
ments that are given them. The prac

tice of keeping layers confined in win-

ter prevents this. That&#3 why gluss

substitutes are used in some of: the

windows, as these substitutes allow

the healthful sun&# rays to pass

through. When cod liver ol! ts used,

it Il added at the rate of 2 pounds
to 100 pounds of the mash fed, or

about
mash,

Need More Protein
When hens are not laying, there are

a few questions to ask relative to th
flock. First, are they properly housed?

Second, are the pullets matured and

up to standard welght?) Third, are

parasites, either externa) or. Internal,

handicapping the tlock? If these three

questions can be answered satisfac

torily and still the birds are not lay-

ing in a suitable manner, then It Is

likely that the trouble Hes In the ra-

tion. Well-grown birds need a ration

coutaining more protein,

Feedin Program
A good winter feeding program that

the average farm poultry ralser will

find helpful is as follows: Small

grains, as wheat, oats and barley given
in eurly morning; green feed or sprout:

ed outs, 9 to 10 8. m. or another light
feed of small grain; a light feed of

hot mash at noon und heavy feed of

shelled corn in the late afternoon,

Do not overfeed on small grain be

cause the birds should consuine a good
amount of mash from the hoppers
throughout the day.

Balloons as Scarecrows

Gardeners on the outskirts of Lon-

don are using balloons in place of

scarecrows, The bags are inflated and

attached to sticks in the ground at

certain vantage points. A thieving

bird, thinking the balloons are de

licious “booty,” peck at one, The pis-
tol-like explosion so frightens the

feathered thief that it never returns.

1% pints to 100 pounds of

KOK M 8
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Helpless From Rheumatism and

Other Ailments—New Medi-

cine Proves Amazing
Merit.

MR. JOHN JESSUP.

“T began to fail rapidly in health

about a year ago,” said Mr. John

Jessup, 1315 North Ohio street,

Kokomo, “My stomach became weak

and would not digest my food.

Bladder weakness caused night inter-

ruptions of sleep. My general weak-

ened condition made me a ready prey

to rheumatism and I suffered until I

could no longer walk. °

“[ felt improvement after the

second bottle of Konjola, and I kept

on with the medicine. My stomach

soon became strong and normal. My

kidneys began to function and I was

no longer bilious and constipated. I

am still a little lame from the pre-

vious rheumatism but the pains have

entirely gone and naw I work every

day. My general health is better

than it ha been in a long time.”

Konjola is a new and different

medicine containing the juices of 22

natural plants, combined wiih other

valuable medicinal ingredients. A

real trial, over a period of from six

to eight weeks, works amazing
changes in the sufferer’s health,

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind. at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,

and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

The Riddle

“Has the old gaz of which came first,
the egg or the hen, ever been set-

tled?” asks a correspondent. Yes.

The bird evolved from lewer forms of

life before it perfected the egg-laying
business.
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Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)
East West.
2:14, p. m. daily 6:26, p. m. daily

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
10:35 a. m. 7:35 a.m.

12:40 p.m. 9:49 a. m.

4:35 p. m. 1:35 p. m.

7:05 p.m. 3:49 p. m.

*9:05 p. m. 5:49 p. m.

*To Warsaw Only.

Business Cards
Cards under’ this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.
‘

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Work

Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 656,

Warsaw, Indiana.27

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Flectrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20, Mentone.

Mildred I. Anderson
EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER

Pupils accepted at any Time.

Phone 62, Mentone.

Camels Once in America

Camels were among the beusts vi

vhistoric North America millions ot

arg ago.--Indianspol!) “ews.
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aoe CompaInc
159 CHAMB ST

NEW YORK CIT
Of course you all know that this was a very poor marketing year for the Egg Merchan

Business in the East has bee absolutel at a stand-still.

We hop that you hav all appreci th competitio that we have created for you

since last spring, during which time we: hav handl from your car thousands of cases

of eggs, which naturally boost the price of .eggs in your territ an yo all Ba
benefited quite a sum throug such comp

NOW WE NEE YOU HE
Our business in the east has.increased a w on more eggs to supply our trad

Therefore we are in a positio to pay, exception Sky- Pric and Premium to

those who ship us regularly. ge

If you haye not shipp to us latel pleagive us anoth Ga a |

O wil ap

preciate our higprices and prompt returns. ae o se

4
_

You for bett an high price

Qualit Butt &Eg Co Inc
159 CHAMB ST.,

NEW Yes CIT
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Model No. 31-B)
Gaba

“&quo

Comple wit tube

Yo
never heard such fidelityof tone! You’ve never imagin such a feature asthe new Tone Blender— out th tone youyoursel like best in orchestral or vocal numbers

. eepla rad Mus the way you like to he it]
Th Ton Blender- equipm ‘on the

new U. S Radio— yo to emphasi eithelow tones or igh tones; a you prefer Merel turn
|}: knob— like ordinar tunin The bas

|
|]

&lt;dt come bosmi in abov the rest of the music;a tur of-the knob fades the bas to th back-
ground and the high tones flood the room!

|

seautif new cabin tastef decorat ancarve . . . ornaments to any home—with evér decorative scheme :

..
Oth import feature of the new U.S. Radio

_

intnde the exclusiv U. S Multi- Circuit_

th oversize Electro- Dynami Speake Screegrid, of course; and a wide fang of models (in
cludi remot control and combinatio phangrap and radio to select from. Price from $5

to $18 comple with tubes!
—

Xa Co in toda and he the new U S Radio
- OF &quot us an we& brin a set out for a demo

stration in your own home
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MENTONE HIGH SCH BASEBA TEAM
Mentone High School can truthfully claim the County Champions in. base ball Men won

ever game played, defeati all tea in the county that could be persu to cross bat wit the

hom boys.

Th Hig Sch Bas Ball Soo
IS NOW

—
SUPPORT IS NEEDED-- EVERY GAM
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The Community Farm News
Subscriptio price $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties = 50 per year.

C. W. KRATHWORL. Editor and Publisher.

Ju THIN
The tulips crowd up throug the

sod
Remin me again

Accordin to the word of God
So shall it be with men.

For if Go lets the flowers bloom

Again, that seemed to die
When I am locked within my

tomb,
He’ll let my spirit fly!

(@ 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

i

shares with the weak and the young are protecte but beyo that gro
we must engage in competitiv battle with men who should b treated

as brothers yet whom we must seek to destro in business in order to

brin profit to ourselves. We secure our happine and securit at the

expense of our brothers.
.

Religio must set its face to the task of changin the soci order
from that of the jungle to that of intelligent goo will and humanitarian

consideration. All religion should unite upon this task and call all men

of goo will as partner and aids in the effort.

BUSINESS RETURN TO NORMAL

By JAMES J. DAVIS, U. S. Secretary of Labor.

W have all been carried away to such dept of pessimis that when

anyone venture to say that goo times would return, he was labeled a

“pollyanna.” I am sincere in statin that there are many indications

that business is pickin up and goin on. Just before I left Washingto
for Pittsburgh a bi eastern concern added a thousand new employe to

its pay roll, and in another of our industrial cities 21,00 employe are

soon to b give employmen
The geniu of America has practicall put out of existence such

thing as famine and pestilenc evils that we once though beyon the

power of man to control. I am sure that unemploymen will soon be in

the same categor The losse and discourageme that we hav all had

to endure of late have hit bottom and are on the up-
—

EVIL IN MODERN RESTLESSNESS

By DR. CLARENCE A. BARBOUR, President Brown University.

Sebe

SOCIAL ORDER FAVORS STRONG

By REV. RUSSELL J. CLINCHY, New York (Methodist).

Man today moved and impassione to live in a brotherly attitude

with his fellow citizens finds himself one of a social order founded and

maintained upon the law that the stronges survive. We are securin
our dail bread on the same basis upon which our barbaric ancestors

secured theirs. The methods onl have become refined and cultivated.

Our presen syste engende fear a poi both to the work and to

societ
It virtually destroy the possibilit of men living as brothers. We

have evolved a brotherhood in the small family circle where the strong

Despit the many burdens that every human heart must bear alon
too few peopl carry their troubles patientl or kindly. Everybod has a

life to live and a burden to bear and eac ou to meet the fa to

face without fear.

How many married peopl are content to sit down at hom in the

evening How many have to go somewhere—to pla bridg visit, or

otherwise activel occupy themselves? The are not satisfied to read a

book or quietl talk. “Wha ‘movie’ is playin tonight— can we go
this time?”

The huma heart is a solitar plac We have an inner life which we

mous bear alone. It is a chamber which none can enter and with all our

outside cares and diversions we must look inward and fa our own

problems
One of our greates burdens is the consequences of sin. We are for-

give for the guilt of our sins but the consequences are not taken away.
There are a goodl number of peopl of whom it is true that their sin

ir finding them out.

Q the other hand what can we d to carry our burdens how shall

we endure them? Don’t waste time tryin to shake them off because you
can’t do it. It is a parado but nevertheless true, that the way ta bear our

own burdens is to bear those of others. Self-forgetting service to others

lighten our own cares.



DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Miss Mary Miller was a shoppe in

Warsaw Wednesday.

Mrs. George Black made a business

trip to Warsaw Wednesday.

Mrs, John Creakbaum has been

suffering from an infected ankle.

Mrs. O. F. Miller who for sometime
has been seriously ill seems toremain

about the same.

Mrs. Max Smith and son Bobby
were callers at the home of Ora

Tucker Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs Edson Sarber enter-

tained at Sunday dinne r Andrew
Sarbers of Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Newell and son

of Gary were week end guests of
Mrs. Harry Meredith.

Mrs. Marion Taylor and children

were Thursday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Tucker,

°

Miss Florence Manuel of South
Bend spent the week end at the
home of Orven Heighway.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Latimer of

Burket were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black.

Mrs. Enstminger and daughter
Mary were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank McGee, at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ash at Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V Nellans and son

and Mrs. C. M. Tucker attended the
Basket Ball Ganie at Sidney last Fri-

day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and
Marion Taylor and children were

callers at the home of O. N. Igo
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. O. N. Igo, Elmer Huffman and
Jacob Kern made a business trip to

Indianapolis and Lousville Kentucky
Wednesday and Thursday,

Mrs. Geo. Smith who was moved to

her home, last week from the Wood-
lawn hospital was returned Wednes-

day in a serious condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Miller and sons

and Mrs. and Mrs. Walter Overhaltz
and daughter were callers at the

home of O. F. Miller Wednesday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Heighway en-

tertained Sunday afternoon, Miss

Louise Heighway and friend of

Bluffton, Ohio and Mr. and Mrs.

Sidney Leinninger and daughter
Joanna of Akron,

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, NOVEMBER 19, 1930.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N Igo and

Phyllis Jane Huffman and Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Tucker were Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs, Marion Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Petry and

daughters, and Mrs, Lester Rogers at

tended the funeral of Mrs. Petry’s
sister, Mrs. Snowberger held at War-

saw Wednesday afternoon.

For Sale:—About 180 Leghorn
Hens.. Mostly yearlings. 60c each.

Phone 3-96. Nov. 26.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you
will be pleased with my service.
Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198,

Algo Dec. 24.

TIMES B CHANGE,
SALE BILL SHOWS

Old sale bills, if one were to

study them carefully, would prove

very interesting, as does the one be-

low, and would also cast a light on

manners and economic conditions 0

the times. The following sale bill is

one that was printed in the late 40’s

“Having sold my farm and as I am

leaving for Oregon territory by oxen

team on March 1, 1849 I will sell all

my personal property, except two

oxen teams, Buck and Ben, Lon and

Jerry, consisting of the following:
One Gray mare and colt, two milch

cows, one pair of oxen, one yoke,
one iron plow, 800 feet of poplar
weather boards, 1000 three-foot clap-

boards, 1,500 10-foot fence rails, one

60-gallon soap kettle, 85 sugar

troughs, 10 gallons of maple sugar,

two spinning wheels, 30 pounds of

mutton tallow, one large loom made

by Jerry Wilson, 3,000 poles, 190

split hoops, 100 empty barrels, one

32-gallon barrel of Johnson-Miller

whiskey, 7 years old; 20 gallons of

apple brandy;. one 40-gallon copper
still, four sides of oak-tanned leather

one dozen wooden pitchforks, a one-

half interest in tan yard, one 32

calibre rifle, bullet molds and

powder horn, rifle made by Ben

Miller, 50 gallons soft soap, hams,
bacon and lard, 40 gallons of sor-

ghum molassess, six head of fox

hounds, all soft-mouthed but one.

At the same time I will sell my
six negro slaves; two men; 35 and]

*

50 years old; two boys 12 and 1

years old; two mulatto wenches, 30

and 40 years old. Will sell all to-

gether, same party, as will not

separate them.

Terms of Sale:— in han or

note to draw:.four percent iptere
with Bob McConnell security. My

home is two miles south of Versailles

Kentucky, on McConnell Ferry Pike
Sale will begin at 8 o’clock a. m.

Plenty to eat and drink,”

FISHING
Is Great Sport We Know

For Everybody But the Fish.
Alluring bait concealin a hook
is all it takes.

Of Course Now
W have no bait to offer no hook to conce an

No One Gets Hooked.

But We

SPECIALIZE IN

SPECIALS.
So---‘,Trad With Black and Save Your Jack.”

Geor R. Black.
See EhS
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O Interest to Poultrym
The Better Poultry Association has made arrangements with the

Farm News to publish a number of very valuable and interesting
articles on the care and breeding of poultry. These articles will be

prepared under the direct supervision of th U. S. Department of

agriculture and be written by men who kno the poultry business,
and should be read by every person interested in poultry,

The association has also subscribed for a large number of copies
of the Farm News to b sent to poultrymen who are not now taking
the Farm News, who will receive same until July 1, 1933. Hence if

you receive this paper and have not subscribed for it you may know

that it is paid for and is not being forced upon you,
As the number of subscriptions ordered by the association does

not cover all the poultry keepers in this vicinity and believing that

the articles will be of great value to everyone engaged in the rais-

ing of poultry we will except subscriptions from any other poultry
raiser to expire July 1931 fo- the small sum of twenty-five cents.

Just fill in, bring or send the attached coupon to the Farm News
office together wilh twenty-five cents and your name will be placed

on our subscription list.

Note—it is understood that this subscription will be discon-
tinued on July 1, 1931,

00)
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Date
__------__----------__

1931

Community Farm News, Mentone.

Enclosed find 25c for which please enter my name on your sub-

scription list until July 1 1931.

This coupon and special rate is good for subscriptions in

Marshal, Fulton and Kosciusko counties only.
“petebedeeleledietedebeteetelebedebelebebedfedofe
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Symptom Hunting
T IS indeed surprising how many

people under a misguided idea of

enjoyment develop and maintain a

fear complex in relation to their well-

being. For instance, a muscle pain on

the left side of the chest convincingly
suggests a fatal heart condition. a

sore on any portion of the body fs

conclusive evidence of cancer, a pain
in the neck 1 the first indication of

chronic neuritis, a slight stitch in the

lower right side is undeniable proof
of appendicitis, a backache means kid-

ney trouble and a cough of more

than two days’ standing is an estab-

lished case of tuberculosis!
©

While it must be admitted that it

is always sensible ta have a proner re

gard for the unusual manifestation,

even though tt be but a slight one ft

ig quite another matter to be forever

and anon interpreting this und that

little pain as an Immediate indication

of the necessity of a surgeon&# knife
or as the first step in the journey to

‘the grave.
The super-eguist, who thus 1 con-

‘&#39;st and for the time being. pleas
‘antly in a mental furore, fails to real-

ize that this grand and glorious world

‘has sufficient real trouble in tt with-

‘out borrowing Imaginary ones

Moreover, in addition to being a

downright nuisance to himseit and

others, a person habitually thinking
fo terms of personal calamity is like

ly to suffer from an unhealthy mental

backfire.

There are, and will continue to be

‘many millions of people in the United

States who will never become the vic

‘tims of any of the major ills to which

‘humanity sometimes is heir—a fact

‘which the alarmists do not appear to

appreciate.
For all practical purposes, barring

acute conditions, the annual physical
‘examination can usually be relied up-

‘on to guard one against the Insidious

inroads of the major matudies.

Consequently, if you are a symp-

tom hunter drop it from your sport
list and go in for something worth

while, Symptom hunting most decided-

ly is a poor game.
(©. 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

AWARDED DEGREE

Rosalind B. Mentzer, of Mentone,
is among the 247 Indiana university
students who were awarded degrees

by the I. U. Board of Trustees at

their recent meeting. These students

have finished their work for degrees
since the commencement exercises

last June. Miss Mentzer received the

B. S. degree in home economics.

Of the 247 receiving degrees at

this time, 180 are men and 117

women.
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BASKET BALL GAME.

If you enjoy a real basket ball

game you should see the Tippecanoe
Indians and Elkhart’s Best, Inde-

pendent teams at Tippecanoe, Tues-

day, Nov. 25th.

A NEW BARBER SHOP

OPENED AT BURKET.

Mervin Jones of this place has

opene a barber shop at Burket,

with all new and modern equipment
both cold and hot water, making it

equal to any shop in that part of the

county. Jones is a first class barber

and will appreciate your patronage.

NAMED ON COMMITTEE

Charles Manwaring and Jennings

Carter, of Mentone, have been named

members of one of the six sub-

committees of the Y. M. C. A. senior

cabinet at Indiana university. The

appointments to these committees

were made by James Abel, Green-

castle, president of the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Manwarin will serve as a

member of the student service com-

mittee, and Mr. Carter will serve on

religious work committee.
The six committees are student

service, religious work, social deput |

tion, publicity and maintenance.

For Sale:—Practically new suit of

boys clothes, size 11. Phone 167

Mentone.

MENTONE NEWS ITEM

Martha Sell of Jackson Michigan

spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.

Sam Mentzer.

Mrs. Nellie Stanley of Chicago

spent several days last week with Mr

and Mrs. Lee Blue.

Miss Emma Mae Copeland and Miss

Ruby Shultz of Angola spent the

week end with Miss Eunice Reed.

Mrs. Arlo Freisner and
rd daught

Mrs. Emma Blue and Mrs. Susie Blue

and son spent Thursday afternoon in

Plymouth.

Mrs. C. W. Krathwohl left for

Chicago, Saturday where she will

visit her daughter Mrs J. N. O’Niel

for a week,

Mr. and Mrs. John Minear and Mrs

Jesse Newell and daughter Frances

spent last Tuesday in Mishawaka the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Emmons.

Mrs.” Mamie Brockey and Bill

Applegate, Mrs. Dessie Cramlet and

son Paul, Mrs. Hazel ‘Chambers of

South Bend spent last Sunday with
Mrs. Emma: Blue and faniily.

+A RARER SOME NY

Double Evil

Flattery corrupts both the receiver

and the giver.—Burke,

For Thanksgivin
Pullets dressed or undressed leav orders

at our Store. —

Alaska Salmon, Pink, 2 cans ...............-.-.. 24c

Steel Cut Coffee, Pound.
..............2-..-.-----

23c

Peaches, Per Gallon
.....-..-.--2- lessee 55c

-

Peanut Butter, Can
2. .eeeeee eeceececeeeeoeees

20

Ho Killed Bee
ALL KINDS OF FRESH MEATS

JONES! Oi ie Mestone
“Poeetedetedetedeete
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Pebehh bbb irri

2

You Know
That it is only 5 weeks till Xmas. Are you doing

any Shopping yet. Shop early get the first choice.

Come in and see what we have. We are getting our

goods in, and on the tables, for your inspection.

Dresser Sets
Perfumes, Atomizer’s, Military Sets, Compacts,

Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, Pip Sets Bill Folds, Pocket Knives,

Toy’s, Games, Childrens Story Books,
s

Ll Child Rockers,

Boys Sheep Lined Coats.

ELECTRIC IRONS

Toasters, and many other articles that are useful that

would make fine presents.

At Right Prices
A fine lot of Box Staci at 20 29 and 49c.

Ketro Var Store
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MENTONE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Items Pertaining to This Institution of Education.

eT TST TST

From the Parent Teachers meeting

comes this encotrageing news. A

Parent Teachers Ass& has been

organiged The large attendance

proved that the parents are interest-

ed in the work. The speaker of the

evening was Mr. Tunner, of Alexan-

dria. He gave a fine entertainment

of music and a few tricks of magic.
Mr. Tunner consented to give a short

entertainment Wednesday morning
before the school.

The officers of the P. T. A. are as

follaws: Dr. Anderson President;
Mrs. Chester Manwaring vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Merl Smith secretary;
Mahlon Mentzer treasurer,

eR

Did you know that two hundred

and seventy products were grown in

this community or rather they are

possible to be grown. Ask John Teel

to give you the list if you would like:

to know.
ROR R

The eight grade basket ball team

have had two practices and coach

Lyons seems to be finding some fine

material. He said “they are plenty
fast”, and should come through with

a good record at the end of the sea-

son. The newly elected cheer leaders

are Edna Pittman and Freddie Ross.

The fics geome of the season was a

colorful one. The building was de-

corated in the colors of the two

contestants. The blue and white of

Milford and the orange and black of

Mentone.
,

woe °

The committee to draft a constitu-

tion and by-laws for the Parent

Teachers Ass’n., are Mr. Kelley, Mr.

Champer W. Whetstone and Mr.

Ketrow.
eR

The program committee for the P.

T. A. are Mr. Grulach, Miss Bowen,
Mrs. Fenstermaker, Mr. Burns, Rev.

Power, Mr. Hall, and Mrs. Walter

Lackey.
eee

The basket ball season started off

with a “bang” and Mentone on the

wrong side of the bang. But any-

how we witnessed two very fast

games. Coach Goshert’ts “Bulldogs”
played a wonderful game but Milford

had a slight edge on the Mentone

boys as they have played a couple
games before, if that means anything
The referee was Fink of Argos and

the umpire was Childs of Muncie.

* eR

The second string stared their

game by Hipshire scoring. The half

ended 11 to 10 in Milfords favor. In

Chas. Cole, Editor.

ee ee td
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the last quarter Lynn, Shirey and

Whetstone all scored and as the last

quarter drew to a close the score

stood Mentone 21 and Milford 16

which remained until the tinish.

eae

The first team line up, Barkman,

Nellans, Lyons, P. Bule, and Bla:k-

burn, The Milford line up was Haab

Truot, Rex, Jones, Haney. Lyons
made the first basket. The half

ended 17 to 17, Watta game. The

third quarter the score was tied

again when Barkman sunk two nice

shots making the toss up 22 to 22.

Then Milford got away and made a

couple of baskets. The game finally
ended with the score Milford 51 and

Mentone ‘27.

eR R

The final gun had bee fired that

marked the finish of the gaine, jus
before one of Milfords boys fouled

Everett Long and he was given the

two free shots after the game was

over. He took the matter in an easy

manner and with the entire crowd

around him, made the both baskets.

Beret-and-Jacket Sets

Glitter With Sequin

Sequin jackets and herets “all a-glit-
ter” will make night life more dazzling
than usual during the coming season.

These  all-over-embroidered sequin

fantasies. look their most fetching
over the new Grecian-styled gowns

of classic simplicity. Not only short

jackets but long: coats are often se-

quin embroidered, the favor in glitter-
ing effects being pronounce

Rice Food of Millions

Rice is the mainstay of diet f

750,000,00 of the world’s people.

ENR Y—he’s SO mechanical
—alw.ys says he LIX™S

to putter around a car. He

ratier prides hirmse’f, my descr
on being ab& to scrape the car-

bon off whatever it is that needs

nerapir= and adiust those funny

“&#39 that let the exhaust into
the pistons.

The other day he was fussing
as usual! a ek ig iine together a e h acfunks or 80 left over. So he
cated in someone from the ga-

rage and drove my car down-

town.
I let him have it, but I told

him that if he as much as

touched any vital part like the

torque—you know that thing
with the w&#39;res crown

with a skillet. .

For never have any trouble
with my car. I go by the amme-

Copyright, 1980

“Henr may b the mechanic”

said MRS. MOLLA PROP
“but I get the mileage.

ter and every five hundred miles I
take my car to my o:! station.
They seem to know what to do.
Why, miy dear, they chang the
oil, grease the spar p‘ugs, put

new air in the tires, wipe the car

off a bit, and everything.
- After I&# talked to Henry
thrce or four hours he finally ad-
mitted that if he& go to a sta-
tion om + often aan ‘a
ways k adjusting i

the manifold, he’d have less trou-

ble. He may be a mechanic. But
I get the mileage my dear.

When I hear funny noises I
always kncw right away it’s the

gas or oil or SOMETHING.
But Henry... he& GOT to

get a wrench and fool with the
wheélbase or other imoortant

ma of the eng&# Oh, that

man
Joh Jensen.

Faih’s Great Value

Whoever thoroughly accepts falth

as the inspiration of his labors,

will be rendy to work for humanity
as if the fortunes of the world de

pended on his personal endeavors,

—George W. Julian.

Carefulness Pays
Carefulness is a virtue that ylelds

rich returns in every walk of life. It

means much less waste, fewer mis-

tukes, and increased confidence. It Is a

stepping stone to higher things. So

let&# be careful in everything—in our

work, In our speech, in our pluy.—
Grit.

.

Beauty of Overcoming
Some one has suid. wist.y and wit-

tily: “A river becomes crooked by fol-

lowing the line of least resistance; 80

does a man.” It’s a thought worth

pondering. No man Is worth much who

does net have a purpose to which he

sticks through thick and thin. The

line of least resistance is a rotten line,
Honor and glory are for “him that

overcometh™

Lived in Primitive Way
The Incas of Peru, whe built re

markable stone houses did not, ap

parently, ase tables or chairs.

la a Nutshell =

Work your own work, not descend-

ng to imitation, which is but endeav-

wring to do the work which has been

‘iven some one else to do.

Sidetracking Hard Luck

Hard luck ts not so much an Inel-

dent of circumstance as it is a erea-

ture of our own making, The sun

doesn’t shine every day. But we don’t

mind the rain if we are ready. The

best way to sidetrack hard luck is to

be prepared for it.—Grit.

Clubs’ Worthy Idea

There are four divisions of improve-
ment activity promoted through the

4H cluhs- ‘ead, heart, hand and

health. TY + clubs are promoted
among farm boys and girls through-

out the country, under supervision of

the federal government and various

agencies of the Department of Agri-
culture and the states.



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Miss Lula Sands of near Burket is

employed at the Oliver Severns home

Miss Mary Wilson of Tippecanoe

spent Sunday with Miss Helen Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burns spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Halter-

man,

Miss Pearl Davis spent Sunday

evening with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Severns.

Raymond Lash and family called

on Mr. and Mrs, E. S. Lash Sunday

‘evening,

Mrs. Amanda Busenburg is spend
ing the week in South Bend visiting
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Jackson of Elk-

hart called on Mr and Mrs. E. S.

Lash Sunday evening.

Attorney and Mrs, Fred Masters of

In. ianapolis were week end guests of

Mr. and Mis. Fred BasenLurg.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sevens of

Warsaw called on M.. and Mrs.

Oliver Severns Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blue and

Miss Greta Latimer spent Sund
with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber. ea

Mr. Willie Bryant and son Leonard

of South Bend spent Sunday with Mr

and Mrs. Thomas Clark and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Severns and son

Richard Oliver of South Bend spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Severns.

Mr. C. W. Shafer spent part of last]

week with his mother, Mrs.

Catherine Shafer and helped her

celebrate her 90th, birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

daughters and their guests, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Masters and Mrs, Amanda

Busenburg were Sunday dinner

gucets of Mr. an Mrs, Floyd Jones

at Mishawaka.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan L. Snyder,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Craven and

daughter Peggy, of Grand Rapids,
Michigan spent the week end with

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies and Mr.

and Mrs. Irvin Snyder.

PALESTINE NEWS ITEMS,

Mrs. Elmer Vandermark was a

Warsaw visitor Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beeson and

family visited Sunday with Floyd
Blackwell and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Castleman and

son of Huntington visited Sunday
at the Lyman Dunnuck home.

Quite a number from this vicinity
attended the Corner Stone’ Laying
Services held at Mentone School

bui&#39;di Sunday afternoon.
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Mr, and Mrs. Joe Vandermark and

daughter Helen of Burket, visited at

the Elmer Vandermark home Sunday

Mrs. Herbert Shilling, who was

taken to the McDonald hospital Wed-

nesda and underwent an operatio is

getting along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wainwright and

Mrs. Roy McConnel of Warsaw

called at the home of E. S. Vander-

mark Sunday evening.

The Ladies Aid Society of the M.

E. Church entertained the ministerial

association members in the basement

of the church Monday noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blackwell, Mrs.

James Cheviron and Mr. and Mrs.

Edd Stickler attended he funeral of

Mrs. Virgil Sellers held at Denver,
||

Indiana Monday afternoon,

Mrs. Alva Bowser was called to

Michigan Sunday evening by the

dea:h of a relative, Audrey Weirick.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Symthe accumpa

nied Mrs. Bowser, they made the trip

by automobile.

Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Lowman and

.on Charles, Mrs. Anna East, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Warren and Elmer

Lowman motored to Fort Wayne

Sunday and spent the day with the

former’s son, ivan Lowman and

family.

Mr. Alpha Mathews of Burket, who

was driving his team hitched to a

wagon driving south through Pales-

tine Tuesday evening was struck by
an automobile and the wagon was

nearly demolished and Mr. Mathews

was injured. He was taken to the

home of Riley Fisher, near the scene

of the accident and remained there

all night. The last report from Mr.

Mathews, since he was taken home

he is getting along nicely.

Sees Fo!ly of Deception
The cunning man uses deceit, but

the more cunning man shuns de-

ceptions.—Adam Ferguson.

Ha&# Huntsman

Scientific study has proved that

hawks and owls, taken as ae whole,

live on mice, squirrels, grasshoppers
and other troublesome creatures.

Their ecanomic usefulness far more

than offsets the harm done by a few.

— Home Companion.

Heavy Burden for Dead

Mayan’ Indians of Rritish Honduras

rarely bury their dead in coffins be-

cause of the belief that a dead man

would have to carry the coffin as a

burden to heaven.

Highways Built to Last

The Roman tizhways.have endured

to the present time because their

foundations were 4.and 5 feet dee
and made of various types of stone

suited to the locality, principally lime-

stone and lava.

SS SS

See Se eee

LG.A. Jelly Powder, All Flavors 2 pkgs 15¢

Raisins Seedless, 2 Pound Package...
......

19c

Mince Meat, I. G. A. Pkg. 020...

10c

Bulk Dates, 2 Pounds .....0........-...------+-----+ 25c

Pine Apple Crushed, 2 Can ...........-.--...--- 45c

California Walnuts, Large Budded, lb... 29¢

Sunsweet Prunes, 2 Pounds .............----- 22c

1 G. A. Peas, 2 Cans
-...2..222.2-2.---2eeee

29c
Toilet Paper, I, G. A. 3 Rolls

-............-...---

17c

Creamery Butter, Pound ....:........-...-....---- 37c

{ga FRUITS
VEGETABLES

Dark Red Cranberries, Pound ...............--- 15c

Choice Red Apples, Pound ............-.------------ 5c

Tokay Grapes, 3 Pounds ...........2....-----------

Sweet Potatoes, Pound ..............----------------+ 4c
&

COFFEES

Best Peaberry, Pound .................-2-.----------- 2ic

Blend 37c G Blend 30c A Blend 25

THE MENTZE CO.

25c

Se.Se—=ee



WILL
ROGERS

BEVERLY HILLS— Well all I kno is

just what I read in the papers, and all

I have read in the last week is about

the Democratic up-

rising of November

4th, It was my

birthday and the

Boys of the party
really did them-

selves proud in my

honor. The Repub-
licans were looking
for a punch in the

law, but not for a

«ick in the pants at

che same time.

Why, there was

men beat at this

wake that thought they had a deed to

their seat. We will kinder start in

alphabetically with the disasters and

take ’em in that order, starting with

Nlinoils.

An old Democratic friend of mine,

J. Ham Lewis, who has red whiskers,

and a green vest to match, used to be

in the Senate away back during the

days when we was fixing it so there

would never be another war. If my

Emily Post Etiquette book serves me

right, I think he is about the only

Democrat in some distance to get a

red whisker in that stately hall and

Q@licv all theso yonss io is golug Lack,

His facial adornm has she from

a Clara Bow red to a kind of a Henna

grey, and the old vest has got many
~

an egg spot concealed behind its pearl
buttons. But Ham can curry one and

bathe the other and he will make a

new eftrance into the old “Arena Del

Toros.”

It wasent only that he got back in

there, but it was the spectacular man-

ner that he did it. The Republicans
had their strongest Woman w against
him, Ruth Hanna McCormaek, She had

spent a few hundred thousand in the

Primaries, but evidentally forgot to

spend any on the race. That would be

like spending all your money in taxi

fage to go to the ball game, but none

to spend to get in after you got there.

But Ruth made a mighty fine race,

and maby its just as well she is not

in there. I dont think a woman be-

longs in there. Not a nice woman

anyhow.

Its funny how a smart Political

Woman like her couldent have guessed

right on the Prohibition thing. How

anybody could ge wron & on what IIli-

nois would do is beyond me, Ham he

wont make em as good a Woman as

Ruth would, but he will make em a

good man.

Then continueing alphabetically we

come to Oklahoma. Another old resi-

dent of the Senate got back after all

these years, Our Blind man, Senator
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Gore, He used to be a fixture in there

from our Country. Then when he

happened to be able to see further

than the mob during the war why he

lost out; now when the mob has

caught up with him, and they can

look back instead of having to look

forwatd why they send him back in

there. That gives Oklahoma two

Democrats which is of course as it

should be, for we are a liberty loving
people,

You going to hear an awful lot in

the next few years about a man from

South Dakota named Beulow. He is

a Democrat and from South Dakota.

|

Now thats like a Zulu being discov-

ered on the Behring sea. He is a

comical old rascal, with a lot of humor

and about twice as much common

sense as humor so he will be cut of

Place two ways in the senate. Watch

him and remember the name, B-N-U-

L-O- and if he is to speak anywhere
near you dont miss him.

Cour thi.ol timers got back in

withou evgi opposition like Pat Har-

vison, and‘doe Robinson of Aransaw.

They willbe in the Senate when th |
Joe Robinson isFarmers ‘get relief.

mighty liable to be the Democratic

Nominee in &#3 It will be between

him and Franklyn D. Roosevelt, and

they are both mighty fine men. Joe if

they want a dry, and Roosevelt if they
want a wet. But the wets seemed

to kinder swamp everything at this

meelee and are gaining strength every

day, so in °32 it looks like the wet

Candidate will have the edge at the

Nomination.

Still the west got a long way to go

yet. You see those States that voted
wet this time were ones that were

known to be wet all

the time, when you

all through the

middle west and

south you will find
3

to just what to z
in ’32 They will

}

want to be wet for}
the. wet votérs e
dty’for the dt vot-

ers,.and they. wont “~
.

know which one has the most votes,

and they will be busier than a Bird

Dog trying t figure which way to

jump.

That gives you a pretty good line

on Politics; their personal feelings

have nothing to do with it, its which

way will the most votes be. I believe

a Candicate would go over Niagara
Falls if he was sure the wind was

with him.

(© 1930, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

Damage by Lemr-ings
Lemmings, the short-tatc radents

which overrun Scandinavian countrie:

in periodic swarms, do grent damage
to crops and fields,

The Past Says
Our penitentiaries would be still

more crowded if we imprisoned men

for doing right) Joly And-ew Helmer

Analyzin
YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien of Sy!

By C. J, COFFMAN

f Qea of All the Enumeratore

Rosa
“As we struggle on Ife&#3 journey

And diliiculties meet,
We get a thorn with every rose,

But aren&#3 the Roses sweet?”

If paid too much attention to my

anclent Greek and Latin, I could say

a lot of things
here, Rrosa. that

wouldn&#39;t be so

nice.

But who wants

to say bad things
about a rose?

With your

straight, finely
chiseled) nose. and

your face that

use to be free

kied. see rn evi-

dence of intutien

that makes you

able to go right to

the heart of things.
So if musty old hooks and tomes of

dead languages try ¢o make me think

that POA mesns naughty and had, I

will just have to say to myself, that

they didn’t know about you. .

Of course, you have the ability to be

bad If you wanttv. But you won&# be-

caure you are just naturally filled with

helpfulness, And this helpfulness

crop out In quite peculiar ways. *

For example. you do have the cutest

way of making little rhymeg and jin-

gles, of painting little cards and deco-

rations. Why don&# you take that up

as a profession, that painting of the

little colored cards and monograms?
There is quite a field for you there,

Rusa, in special designing and you can

soon find out where you fit best.

The thorn in your rese-nature

seems to he just a sharp little edge
of jealousy or envy. You can get over

this all right, especially if you be

come a success on your own.

Rosa Ponselle made her way

through petty jealousies innumerable,
and envies unbelievable, to become

one of the great singers of the Metro-

politan grand opera in New York.

Rosa Bonheur, famous animal paint-
er and sculptress, made her way up

from a sick bed, after failing at the

trade she started to learn. There is a

lot of the same determination in you,
Rosa, so go ahead.

(@ 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

The Nose of

Rosa.

From the French

“Chandelier? is a byench “word.
Clusters of hanging lights were usec

2g early as the Fourteenta century.

Or a Chicken Dinner

On a well-organized farm with 1,000

goo hens, the birds should yiel an-

nually $2 each or more, says an ex-

pert.—Conntry Tome,

“SALMA, NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Brockey of

South Bend spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Abe Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cooper were

dinner guests of Rev and Mrs.

Riddle and family at Warsaw.

Mrs. Cora Wheeler of Dallas

Texas and Mrs. Mary Sarber of

De:oit Michigan were guests Thurs-

day evening of Mr. and Mrs.Philip
Bryant.

Mr. George Holman and daughter,
Mrs. Lucile Leonard of Rochester

and Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Bybee were

callers Sunday evening of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Cooper.

The Misses Geraldine Haimbaugh
and Dorothy Horn and the Messrs

Delkert Hunter and Von Kochender-

fer spent Sunday afternoon at South

Bend where the attended the Palace

Theatre.

The P. T. A. meeting was he!d on

Wednesday evening of lust week at

the Tila Sclocl building. Shert

tclks were given by the teachers, E.

S. Powell county superintendent and

Rev. Squibb of Mentone gave the

address of the evening.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Joe Foster of Nappanee spent Sun-

day here with friends.

Paul Cormick .of Peru was a

business visitor here Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Montgome
spent Sunday evening in Rochester.

Lavoy Montgom was the guest
of Nelson Hunter Wednesday even-

ing.

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and son

Lavoy spent Sa&#39;u evening in
_

Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Byers of South

Bend spent Sunday here with her

mother, Mrs. S. Y. Grove.

Frank Arter has returned to his

home after visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Fred Barr at Indiana Harbor.

The following people are ill with

the small pox, Mr. E. B. Alber and

son Thural, Miss Dorothy Stock-

berger, John Alber and Mrs, Joe

Peterson.

Original Alpine Club

In London, in 1857 was formed the

first Alpine club to foster “the com-

munity of feeling among those who in

the life of the high.Alps have shared

the &lt;ume enjoyments, the same labors

and the same dangers.”

Len-ihy Highway
The Pesifie highway from Vancou-

ver to the Mextean boundary line

south of San Diego fs about 1,675

miles in length,



CROWDS ATTEN
LAYING OF CORNER-STONE.

(By Charles Cole.) ,

The ceremonies of laying the

corner stone of the new school build

ing Sunday afternoon, started with a

selection by the. band.

-

Mr. Kelley,
acting as chairman, ask Mr. Squibb

to give the invocation. After a

selection by the Mentone male

quartette, Mr. Kelley introduced

County Superintendent Harry Lew-

allen, who made a short speech con-

cerning the “schools of yesterday”.
Mr. Lewallen in turn introduced the

visiting trustees,; Mr. Peck, the con-

tractor of the new building ‘said “you
can hardly expect a builder and a

speec maker all at the sam time”,
he also expressed his gratitude of

particepating in such a noble enter-

prize. Mr. Peck then introduced the

speaker; Judge Carlin. His subject
was “The Faith of Otvr Fathers”,
which was one of the most interest-

ing e:zlinations of education we

have had the ples. res of hearing.
Judge Carlin havirg finisl.ec, the

band was called upon ior the closing
selection. Rev. Pewer gave the

benediction. The crcwd then walked

across the street to the new building
Rev. Power gave prayer, after which

county

—

superin endent Lewallen

spoke.
After the stone was lowered into

place. Mr. Kelley placed the names

of all of the studens ztiencing school

end also the firs! siudents that ever

aitended school here, in the stone.

The names of the sti denis of Harri-
|’

son are also in tlhe s&#39;or The other

articles placed wi.hin were a con-

federate two dollar bill, a Bible, an

American flag, indian head penny,

names of ministers of Mentone

school officials, county and township
officials, members of the band and

quarttet, a copy of. .he Farm News

some pictures of Men.vane,and names
|’

of all members of the Masonic lodge.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Harold Walters is on the sick list

this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn were after

noon callers

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Zent spent Sun-

day with Lloyd Zent and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith are

moving this week to the Gates farm

east of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith

spent Sunday evenirg with Roy
Adamson an family.

Twelve members of Miss Geraldine

Haimbaugh gave her as pleasant
surprise last Saturday night, it being
‘her birthday. She received quite a

number of beautiful presents.
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A Rich Background
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Staley of Ply-

mouth were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Merril Carey.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sack of South

Bend visited several days last week

with Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh.

Mr. an Mrs Harley Zolman and

daugh of Rocheste took Sunday
dinn with Mr. and Mrs.,Ora Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Guy have

moved to their farm they recently
purchased of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Eherenman.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Darr have

moved from their farm to Mentone,
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Darr have

moved on the Darr farm.

Calvin Fretz who submitted to an

operation three weeks ago at the

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester re-

turned te his home last week.

Mr.

daughter
Rochester

and Mrs. Roy Adamson and

Virginia spent Sunday in

at the bedside of the

former’s father who was seriously
injured in an automobile collision

last Friday evening.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.

The Mentone W. C. T U. met Nov.

llth, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Blue with Mrs Bess Manwaring
Vice President presiding. Opened by
singing “How firm -a foundation,
followed by sentence prayer in be-

half of Mrs. Russe Norris,

After singing Praise God from

whom all blessings flow, the de-

votional was led by Mrs. Power.

Song America the Beautiful.

Address Benefits of Prohibition by
Mrs. S. A. Guy Address, Good and

Evil of Prohibition, Rev. Power.

Progress of World and Peace pact,
Rev. Squibb. Closed by singing
Blest be the tie that binds.

M. CHURCH

|

NOTICE

A Thanksg service will be

held at the M. E. church next Sun-

day evening November 23 at 7

o&#39;clo A special program has been

arranged and we invite everyone to

attend and help to promote the

Thanksgiving spirit.
The local auxilary of the W. F. M.

S. will be the guests of the Bourbon

auxiliary on next Friday evening
November 21. All members are

urged to attend. We will start from

the parsonage at 1 o’clock. Anyone
who desires to go will please notify
the pastor or the president, Mr. S A.

Guy.
The regular services of the church

are as follows:—Sunday school at

9:30 a. m. Morning Worship at

10:30 a. m. Evening worship at 7:00

p.m. Prayer meeting Thursday
evening at 7 o’clock

W. O. Power, Pastor.

eagerness

EXPERIENCE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a ban rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,000.

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton Indiana

ae

:
rari’

BEAVER DAM ITEMS

Willis Engle departed Monday
night for Florida where he will

spend several weeks.

Homer Clark and family spen
Sunday in Laketon at the home of

Clyde O’Hara.

Ira Swick and daughter Mildred

attended the basket ball game at

Burket Friday evening.

Oren Tucker, wife and daughter
motored to Illinois Friday for a few

days visit with their daughter who

resides there.

Miss Letha Warren had her tonsils

and adenoids removed last Wednes-

day at the McDonald hospital in War

saw. She is recovering nicely.

A basket ball game was played at

Beaver Dam Saturday evening.
Richland Center and Beaver Dam

teams. Beaver Dam was winner

Quite a severe wind and hail storm

passed through this vicinity Sunday
forenoon. Ray Swick reports his

hen house moved half off the

foundation.

Simon Crall and family and

Jeanette Cinninger were Mentone

callers Saturday. Miss Cinninger re-

mained over the week end with her

sister, Mrs. L. M. Fife.

Clark Conley and wife motored to

Pleasant Lake Sunday and spent the

day with the formers sister, Mrs.

Rev. Sholty. They were accompa-
nied home by Mrs. Sholty’ parents

About twenty-five friends gathered
at the home of Miss Zazel Clark on

Friday evening to help her celebrate

her fourteenth birthday. A potluck
supper was served to which all did

justice. A lovely birthday cake

adorned with candles was the

centerpiece. A number of useful

presents were received. At a late

hour all departed wishin Miss

Clark many more happy birthdays.

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY.

The 85th, birthday of Mrs. Frank

Vernett was celebrated at her home

Sunday, Nov. 16 1930. The dinner

was a complete surprise to Mrs.

Vernett as she had expected to spend
the day in rest.

The following children -were pre-

sent: Mr. William Vernett, Mr.

and Mrs. John L. Vokoun of Chicago,
Mr, and Mrs, John F, Laird and John

Doran, Mrs. Leona B. Snyder and

daughter Edna Vernett, Mr. and

Mrs. Ray DeWitt and family of Fort

Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sarber

and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Meredith. We all wish Mrs. Vernett

many more happy birthdays.
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THANKSGIVING ASSEMBLY

Ne all the makings fo a Thanki dinner. Mr. ini Mrs. Punki
the Sweet Potato family, the little Apples and the leading character in the

Thanksgiving drama.

Present- Turk”
of Mexican Brced?

Empty-handed discouragement would

be the lot of the Pilgrim futher were

he te return this yerr and go in quest

of food fur the ‘Guunkogiv.ag labie in

the woods and fields of Mussachusetts.

Settlers seeking to live as those

pioneers did would find life vastly

harder in some respects in this Twen-

tieth century than did the Pilgrims
in 1620. For the enormous flocks of

game birds that were a vital source

of supply for the larders of early set-

tlers have vanished
Woodlands Now Bare.

The bare and lonely woodlands of

Massachusett today. ure in contrast

with the time when Obadiah Turner

wrote in his journal, July 28, 1630, that

“we are of truth in a paradise of

those moving things that be good for

foode.”

“Incredible,” is the word used by

ornithologists to describe the numbers

of individuals in the flocks of birds

that once roamed the North American

continent, of which Massachusetts was

a favored spot.
Writing in 1082, Thomas Morton

said: “Turkeys there are which di

vers times in great flocks haye sallied

by our doors; and then a gunne, be-

ing commonly in readiness, salutes

them with such a courtesie us makes

them take a tnurne in the Cooke

Roome.”
;

The president und council of New

England, setting forth the advantages

of New England as a place of abode

in 1622, spoke of the country us

abounding with diversity of wiid fowl,

as turkeys, partridges, swans, wild

geese, wild ducks und many doves.

The turkeys, which attained a length
of 48 inches, were seen in flocks us

great as 300 to 500. Among the most

unsuspecting of birds, they were easily
killed and an early settler might come

home with as many as ten or twelve

as a result of half a day’s shooting.

It was the original Thanksgiving bird.

Ruthless slaughter wiped out the

turkey in Massachusetts, and most

other sections of America. The last

wild turkey known to be captured in

Massachusetts was shot in the winter

of 1850-51 on Mount Tom.

No True Descendants.

Millions of families this year will

feast on turkey on Thanksgiving day.
But these birds are no true descend-

ants of the original wild turkey, in the

opinion of such ornithologists as Eu-

ward Howe Forbush, former state or-

nithologist of Massachusetts. Rather,

the Mexican turkey, a distinct breed,

is their progenitor.
Other birds that once were a provi-

dential source of food for the Pilgrims
have likewise been extirpated and a

number of species ure extinct. Gone

is the great auk, once abundant. Like-

wise the Labrador duck, the Eskimo

curlew, the trumpeter swan, the

whooping crane, the heath hen, the

sandhill” erane and the passenger

pigeon have been wiped out.

Flags Over Embassies

A foreign embassy in this country-
may fly a foreign flag without having
it accompanicd by the American flag.
The foreign embassy is under the

jurisdiction cf the country which tt

represents; therefore, the law of that

country apriies,

wee WAR
YARNS

TE FRANK E. HAGAN

The Boomerang
The Eighty-ninth division liked its

“old mart’—Gen, Frank Winn And

hecause those men from Kansas and

Missourl and Colorado liked him they
made him the’ butt of many a song

und joke. Dut, it seems that the gen-
eral didn&# have a very keen sense of

humor—at least from the point of

view of the jokesters. Ask Carter

Vaushn, now a Missourl newspaper
man, but in 1918 a soldier in the

Kighty-ninth and the composer of a

song which he used to sing on fre

quent occasions. The thousand and

one verves of this song told about all

the things that were wrong with his

outfit and every other line would wind

up ».ith “General Winn is the cause

of it.”

I) Sore he reall ed it Vaughn and his

singing had become famous throughout
the division. One day he received an

invitation to visit division headquar-
ters and demonstrate his vocal ability
before the general. In the presence of

that personage Vaughn suddenly be-

came bashful. He had a bad cold—

and besides he had left his musie at

home—also he had been smoking 80

much that his throat was a bit sore—

more than that he just naturally didn’t

feel In the mood for singing. But the

general insisted that he do his stuff.

So the singing soldier cleared his

throat, threw back his head and with

great gusto and much feeling sang his

song.
Besides General Winn, his andlence

consisted of several high ranking offi-

cers and they didn&# seem especially
to appreciate his efforts. In fact

there was no applause at all. But

General Winn, as was proper, took

command of the situation.

“What is your name?” he asked.

“Corporal Carter C. Vaughn, sir,”
was th reply.

“You are mistaken,” sald the

man” in a quiet tone, “It is Private

Carter C, Vaughn.”
(©. 1930. Western Newspaper Uniun.)

Immortalized by Poet

Luecasta was the -portie name of

Lucy Sacheverell, the lady love of Sir

Richard Lovelace, the English cavalier

poet. and this name also is applied to

his poems ahout her. It is a Latin

nime, meaning chaste. - Washington
Star.

Foolish Broadcasting
“Hle who tells his sorrows to the

world,” said Hi Ho, the sage of China-

town, “is only a boaster who thinks

his private misfortunes have assumed

in importance to mankind.”&quot;— ash-

neton Star.

Paradoxical

_
Strange as it may scem, sctentlsts

consider lightnirg as one of the most

useless sources fer obtaining elec-

tricity., America Magazine.

|
$5.63

‘CHICAGO
and return

NICKEL PLATE ROAD
Tickets good going »

NOV. 27 to DEC. 3.
Final Return Limit Dec. 9.

OVE THANKSGIVING
Week End

International Live

Stock Exposition
Nov. 29 to Dec. 6

FOOT BALL

NOTRE DAME vs ARMY
“Consult Ticket Agent

THE LOWEST THIEF ON RECORD

Some cur last Sunday night broke

into the sex.on’s tool house in the I.

Q O. F. cemetery at this place ram-

sacked the building and walked off

with tools and other articles that

were contained in the house. We

understand that officers have a good
clue to work upon and if the culprit
does not return the property there

will be some doings going on that

may not be so pleasing for him.

CAKES AND CANDIES

Leave your orders for Thanks-

giving and Christmas cakes and

home-made candy with Mrs. W. O.

Power. Prices reasonable.

For Sale:—After this week, Largest
Size Circulating Heater in good

condition, Splendid finish.

Fred Busenburg.

Ohio Capital Moved Twice
Ohio has had three capitals. Chil-

licothe was the first and it was suc

ceeded by Zanesville, which in turn

was followed by Columbus, the pres-

‘nt capital—Rocky Mountain News.

Uncle Eben

“Dar is a great temptation,” said

Uncle Eben, “to take it foh granted
that things is all goin’ wrong simply
heeause dey doesn&#3 happen to be

‘omin’ yoh way.&quot;— Star.

Hockey Played Long Ago
A crud form of the game of hock-

ey was probubly known to the Greeks

300 B, C. About 1875 a game resembling
modern hockey began to be played. In

1886 the Hockey association was

formed.

Minerals Reflect Black Light
“Black light.” the ultraviolet rays

that cahnot be seen by the human

eye, is rendered visible when it shines

upon certain minerals.—Popular Me

hnanics Magazine.



Las Week& _ Reviewe

A Strang in t Wind Cit

Chicagoa Is gla to hear from

readers on matiers of gener
interest to the community. Let-

ters sent to the above eddress

willeecelve prompt attention.

Chicago, Il, November 18—

Watch the mails closely, you folks

who recently wrote letters on the

subject of the greatest man in your

community. Checks are being pre-

pared for mailing to the winners, and

they should reach you within the

week.

The front page of last’s week’s

paper calls attention to the fact that

Mentone has no merchants offering

fire damaged goods, nor are any of

them heralding to the public the

news that they are “going out of

business.” And ever page of last

week’s Farm News carried a

message from one or more of your

good business men. Their ads should

be read, at least as closely and with

the same credence given the adver-

tising of outside concerns. Your

merchants stocks are right at your

door. Look them over before buy-

ing elsewhere.

I notic too, by Mentone advertis-

ing, how retail prices have dropped.
Low prices make up for a lot when

our incomes are curtailed a bit.

Things in this country may not be

quite as good as they could be, but

they are a far way from being as

bad as they might be.

In an editorial last week, Dr.

Clyde R. Miller of the Teacher&#3

College, Columbia University, severe-

ly critisises “our school system be-

cause of the quality of teachers em-

ployed. What he says about the

need of outstanding cultured in-

structors is true, but I believe he

lays too much stress on the value of

scholastic traning, when he assumes

that a person with little or more

than a high school education is not

qualified to teach children. Sympa-

thy, love and understanding are the

essential qualities in a teacher. Ifa

person cannot understand children

..
lessons outside of school.
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and does not love them, he or she

will fail as a teacher, regardless of

the number of letters such person

may be entitled to write after his

name. My mother never saw the

inside of a high school, yet when I

entered the public schools at the age

of ten, I was educated far in

advance of the other children of my

age. What I have done with my life
since,

I received in schools.

Talma loses and Mentone gains by
the recent choice of residence made

by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith,
but you may depend on it that these

good folks will often journey back to

Newcastle Township to visit with the

neighbors who staged such a delight-
ful farewell party for them last week | *

I am not exactly clear as to the

purpose of the Doran Station

women’s club which met at the home}
3

of Mrs. Chas. Black last week, but I

do know that its members have

chosen a very fine name for the

organization ,“Ever Faithfull”. How

much those two words mean.

other members of her race, is neces-

sarily faithful to her God, and what

greater end can a human life achieve

_I the Menton public schools, the

government class is given instruction

in practical government as well as

in the theory contained in text

books. After such practise in

voting as was recently instituted in

the school, graduates will certainly
cast more intelligent ballots Do you

know that there are university
graduates who do not know how to};
mark a ballot properly?

Mentone mourns, and the entire

nation loses, because of the passing
of P. W. Busenburg, who for so

many years has been one of the

leading examples of the fine qualities
of the older generation. May h rest

in peace, and may his ideals be per-

petuated in the hearts of others.

Rah! Rah! Rah!

Boys and girls should not have to do

It Inter-

feres with play and keeps them up

too late in the evening.— Woman&#3

Home Companion.

A Balanced World

Every excess causes a defect; every

defect an excess. Every sweet hath

its sour; every evil its good. Every

faculty which is a receiver of pleusure
has an equal penalty put on its abuse.

For every grain of wit there is a

grain of folly. For everything you

have missed, you have gained some-

thing else; and for everything you

gain you lose something.—Ralph Wal-

do Emerson.

has been influenced more b |°*

my elementary training than by any | +

She

|

3

who is faithful to herself and to the|4%
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Sweet Corn Standard Ca ...........-.------------ 10c

Little Elf Hominy, 3 Larg’e Cans
............

25c

Michigan Navy Beans, 3 Pounds
.............

23c¢
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PHONE 103, MENTONE.
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‘Yo Pou Nee
“Panamin” and “Ver-Mi-Trol”

For Your Ho Nee
DR. HESS’ HOG SPECIAL

Panamin serves as a tonic and prevents and cures

many of the diseases common to fouls. Also increases

. egg production. Wo Shoat an Feedi Ho
Will not thrive if wormy. This remedy of Dr. Hess’

known as “Dr: Hess’ Hog Special” expels worms.

PURE VITAMIN TESTED COD LIVER

OIL FOR POULTRY
While there is yet plenty of time for selecting your

_

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Yet we believe it would be advisable to come in and

make some selections from our stock or look through our

Catalog of Jewelry. We are sure we can save you some

money.

:

THE BI DRU STOR

wo THE CORN
|
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NOTICE TO PHONE HOLDERS

The ‘following statement is made
on behalf of the Northern Indiana
Telephone Company, and with the

purpose of informing all of its

patrons, in advance, precisel what
to expect.

Our attention has been called to
Several petitions now being circula-

ted at the instance of three or four
patrons, for free service to several
exchanges.

The present revenues of the
various exchanges -are now inade-

quate, but as we sald sometime ago,
we would cease our efforts to obtain
higher rates, especially during the
present depression. However, if our

present revenues are threatened by
the filing of a petition for free
Service where we now collect toll
charges we will promptly seek
higher exchange rates, and we will
not stop until they have been ob-
tained.

Northern, Indiana Telephone
Company

By W. J. Smith
Vice President & General Manager

For Sale:—Th e Wm. Blue house
located on E. Main St. Mentone. For
information write Wm. Blue 805 E.

Main St., Warsaw Ind., or Telephone
775 Warsaw. Nov, 19.

Te

PURDUE FINDS PIG

PROSPERITY MINDED.

Lafayette, Ind, November -—The
modern pig is prosperity minded and

is willing to cooperate with Demo-
crats, Republicans farmers, and
business men in returning the
country to normalcy, by liking wheat
better than corn, experiments re-

cently closed at Purdue University
indicate. With wheat at abnormally

low prices last summer, C. M. Vestal,
of the animal husbandr department
of the Purdue Agricultural Experi-
ment Station started three lots of 60

hogs each on feeding trials to deter-
mine the value of wheat as compared

_

With corn for fattening hogs All
feeds were self-fed, free choice and
the hog had access to alfalfa
pasture. The wheat was coarsely
ground and corn was shelled.

_

On lot of hog was fed wheat and
tankage; another: corn and tankage;
and the third had corn, wheat and
tankage. The average weight of all
the hog was 108 pounds at the start
of the feeding trials, and at the end
of 62 days all weighed 220 pounds or

more.
.

The lot fed corn, wheat and tank-
age made the most rapid and great-
est gains, for a final average weight
of 224 pounds, or 1.88 pounds a day.
The wheat and tankage lot came in
next, averaging 221 pounds, with a
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gain of 1.82 pounds a day, or one-

tenth pound a day more than the
corn and tankage fed hogs. With

shelled corn figured at 81 cents a

bushel; ground .

wheat 79 cents a

bushel; tangage $65 a ton; and
alfalfa pasture 10 cents per month

per head, the hogs fed wheat and
corn made the cheapest as well as

the most rapid gains, $5.87 for 100

pounds of gain; the others were$6.22

per 100 pounds, for wheat; $6.25 per
100 pounds for corn. Wheat alone

was worth 80 cents a bushel, and fed
with corn was worth 88 cents.

When wheat and corn both were

available, the .hog ate about three
and one-half times as much wheat as

corn, making the total feed con-

sumption about the same as when
corn alone was fed. The wheat-fed

hog ate the most feed. *

HOOVER ON AIR 8 P.M. TO-NIGHT

President Herbert Hoover will be
heard on the radio this, Wednesday
evening, November 19th, at 80’clock
Central Standard Time, opening the

program of the White House confer-
ence on Child Health and Protection.
Indiana people will be able to hear

the President’s message best through
one of the following stations: WGN,
KYW, WLS, WENR, WIBO, WFCL,
at Chicago WSAI, Cincinati; WHAS,
Louisville; all in the National Broad-
casting Compan chain; and through
the Columbia chain over stations
WBBM, WJJD or WMSI, at Chicago,
WOWO, Fort Wayne, and WFBM,
Indianapolis.

The four day conference will close
at noon on November 22 with another
radio talk, by Secretar Wilbur. This
talk will be a part of the National
Farm and Home Hour of the NBC

chain, over stations KYW, Chicago;
WSAI, Cincinnati, and WHAS,
Louisville,

Wint:r Feedin Exp-nsive
The winter. feeding of big game ant

mal ig an: expensive project. The
federal bureat of ‘biolugic survey

found that it required 825 tons of -bay
to take care of the elk herds at the
eik refuge in Wyoming from Febru-
ary 6 to March 26 and it costs over
$25 a ton to get hay into the refuge.
Without this winter food the animals
would have a hard time through the
winter,

Summer Camp Prove Value
The organized summer camp had Its

beginnin about 50 years age. In 1880
Ernest Balch established a camp for
boy on Lake Asquam in New Hamp-
shire, Shortly afterward other camps

were established, and the movement
began to grow rapidly. The- health,
educational and recreational values of
summer camp for boys had become

so well organized by 1000 that a sim.
Uar movement for camps for girls was

launched at that time.
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BY A.J. DUN

H eaid he ‘came in on the rads *-—

Hi baggag was onl a box.
Si e and Saw onl razor,Pre cards and a pai of old Sox,
W urc Were ud i the haymo
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S ee ae

h Sa
,

‘Bo names that we never would tell. .
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fhe, bi # ‘

Our hir“e ro ll o M wag
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So y h must. stand ot the bar
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BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
Fur-Laden Cloth Coa

Accents Novel Sleeves

@O TO PRESS WITHOUT My ADs
(F | OIONT BELIEVE IN MY

GUSINESS ENOUGH TO BOOST
¥ “THROUGH NEWSRPER AD

& ADVERTISE IT Foe SALE

EING A BOOSTER , AM

NATURALLY AN ADVERTISER
(NEVER LEY THE PAPER.

It’s a thrilling chapter in the book

of fashion which fall and winter fur-

trimmed cloth coats are writing. The

story tells of flattering big collars and

sleeves of startling novelty and of

luxurious materials which make rich
beautiful colors their theme.

Hieroglyphic Writing
Egyptian nleroglyphics are known to

ave been used as a form of writing
+ late as the Third century A. D,

TI

THE
INCREASING GRAIN

IN DAIRY RATION

Importan When Pastures
Are Dr in Autumn

“When the pasture drys up and the

grass becomes rather unpalatable, it 1

time to incrense the amount of grain
being fed to the dairy cows,” says
John Toliver, deputy Colorado state

dairy commissioner, “It is also advis-
able to make sure that they have a

zood supply of fresh water. From 12
to 30 gullons of water are needed by
a cow at this time of year, depending
upon the size of the cow, the nature

of her feed and the state of lactation

period.”
Too often a close examination of

the pasture will reveal far less grass
than a glance would indicate. It be-

comes dry, short and few cows can

maintain thelr body weight, let alone

get enough to provide for milk pro-
duction.

Tolliver recommends at least one

pound of graln for each five pounds
of milk produced, if the cow ts on

pasture. If not, add another pound.
A suggested grain mixture would in.

clude: One hundred pounds ground
oats, 100 pounds bran, and 50 pounds
barley chop The barley chop should

be fed where corn chop cannot be had,
or 25 pounds of cottonseed meal may
be substituted for the ground oats. If

possible, it is a good Idea to cut and

feed corn or some of the kaffirs, They
may be cut each day as used.

“Remember,” says oliver, “that a

cow producing m1k will drink three

or four times as much water as a dry
cow, and that walking a long distance

to and from the water hole takes ad-

ditional energy as well as reduces the

amount of grass consumed. Be sure

that the creek has not dried up or

that the water hole has not become

stagnant and anything but attractive
and fresh.”

Prevent Cowpox Sprea
b Careful Treatment

Cowpox has to run its course, but

should clenr up in about 20 days. The

chlef object in trentment should be to

prevent spread of the infection to

other cows and infection of the sores

by germs from the floor or ground,
The infection ts readily carried from

cow to cow by the milker’s hands,

Isolate affected cows and have them

milked by a person who does not milk
other cows. Keep the stall floors clean

and milk with clean hands. For five

minutes, twice daily, Immerse the sore

teats In hot water containing all the

borie acld tt will dissolve, then dry
gently und apply a paste compose of

one drum euch of powdered boric acid

and bismuth subnitrate per ounce of

cold pressed castor ofl. If any sore

then is obstinate in healing, apply
strong fodine ointment once or twice

dally. If a milking tube must be

used to draw off the milk, cleanse and
sterilize it by bofling for 15 minutes

each time before use.

9S99599590S0
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Dairy Notes

PPPS eee

Fall-born calves are ready to put tn
the pasture the following spring.

es 8

With low dairy prices, only the

heifers from hest dairy cows should
be kept.

e*¢

Keeping the manure hauled out from

now on will greatly aid in holding
down the fly population,

e *

Cows need grain and hay as the

pastures become short. It does not

pay to allow them to lose flesh and

drop in production.
* 8

Cows getting less protein In the

roughage, as when they are fed silage
plus a legume hay, need from 16 to

17 per cent of digestible proteln in
their grain.

s 2.

An excellent fitting ration for the

dry cow consists of 100 pounds of

corn, cane or kaffir grain; 100 pounds
of oats; 100 pound of bran, and 75
pounds of ofl meal.

e 8

If feed ig scarce, it fs better to

sell a few cows than to short-feed the

entire herd. More milk, and not less,
will result and the profits on the re-

maining cows will be incrensed.
*

The amount of protein necessary fn
a grain mixture for dairy cows de-

pends to a great extent on the kind
of hay fed. With alfalfa hay use a

grain mixture containing about 16

per cent of crude digestible protein.
e 8

Progressive dairymen are learning
that tt pays to feed cows well through
the summer.

/

. eee .*

A suitable grain ration may be made
of equal parts of ground oats and bar-

ley with 1 per cent of ofi meal ndded.
ee #

Silage is an excellent roughage for

dairy cows. Its succulence makes It

especially desirable, but it is well to

remember that it is very low In pro-
tein. Alfalfa hay or grain containing
protein feeds would be used to sup-
plement the silage.

Coal for Luck

The beggar who, when “up” at a

London Police court, was-found to

have been carrying a piece of coal in

his cap— luck&quot; not alone in

his belfef in such a charm. Burglars
also are supposed to feel safer, on

their unlawful occasions, if they are

similarly equipped. Here ts a vestige,
probably, of the sun-worshiper’s su-

perstitious reverence for any object
that is associated with fire,
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SPROUTED OATS.

ARE EXCELLENT

Care Must Be Exercised That

Hulls Do Not Impact.

Sprouted oats make an excellent

poultry food. When sprouted oats are

fed, whole oats can be left out of

the scratch grain with advantage. In

feeding whole oats, the hulls often

cause impacted crops and death en-

sues. When the oats are fed sprouted
no trouble along this line will be ex-

perienced.
In sprouting oats a temperature of

at least 55 degrees ts required. The

growth will be more rapid if the high-
er temperature is provided.

QOat can be sprouted In the dark if
the temperature Is right. If sprouted
in a dark room, the top growth will be

light In color, but one day’s exposure
to Hight and alr will give the green
color.

A method of sprouting oats Is as

follows:
The oats are souked In water for

twenty-four hours, An Inch layer is
then spread out in shallow trays or

racks. The trays must have good
drainage. If the drainuge Is poor the

oats will mold and are then unfit for

feeding to the birds. Twice a day the

oats are sprinkled with warm water.

In a week or ten days, depending on

the temperature, of course, the oats
will be three inches thick and will
have a top growth of four or five
inches,

A block a foot square makes a suf:
ficient dally feed for 50 hens.

Grain Supplement Are
Needed b Layin Hens

Layjn hens must have their rations
of whole and ground grains supple
mented with protein concentrates,
otherwise they will be loafers and not

layers due to no fault of the hen but
the feeder. The most common method
of balancing the ration Is to feed a

protein concentrate of animal origin,
such as meat scraps, tankage (which
is a similar product), or milk in some

form. The common method of feed.
ing meat scraps or tankage ts to mix
it with bran, shorts, -and cornmeal,
using about 20 pounds of ft to 100

pounds of the mixture. This should be

kept before the hens all the time in

open hoppers, the daily allowance for

100 hens being seven to eight pounds
dally and more if they will eat it.
This mash, due to the meat, stimulates

ege production and is an old tried
practice which has proved economical,

Whale Barnacles

Some kinds of barnacles always at-

tach themselves to living whales,
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Kee Poultry Houses
Warm Durin Winter

It 1 Important for egg production
that the poultry house be kept reason.

ably warm and well ventilated. Heavy
paper or half-ply roofing and matched

sidingoutside ‘of: studdin paper and
sheathing, commercial Insulation and
plaster, 6r plaster base and stucco in
side, and sawdust. gravel. chopped
hay or straw between studdings to

break up the alr space, makes a frame
house warm. Concrete. concrete block,
or clay block walls need an air space
filled with commercial insulation,
granulated cork, or sawdust to keep

frost off the walls. Furring on the fn-
side with lath and cement stucco also
makes a warm house. or commercial
insulation can be fastened directly to
the inside of the wall and then plas
tered.

he

ieee
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« Poultry Hints

Guineas are noisy enough to scare

away poultry thieves,
e 6 @

Tf pullets start to lay too soon they
will seldom be fully feathered or full

grown.
see

If the pullets are infested with body
lice and intestinal parasites, treat the
birds before they start to lay.

ss 8

Heavy feeding before the pullets are

placed in winter quarters gets them

in shape for laying during the winter.
e 2

Man poultry ralsers seem to think

the oats should be sprouted as long as

they will continue to grow before be

Ing fed.
ees

Direct sunlight and green feed are

the final factors determining the hateh

ability of eggs from healthy, vigorous,
properly mated fowls.

s s e

The value of succulent feeds such

as mangel roots. cabbages and sprout-
ed oats i difficult to measure; never-

theles they,.are important in the

ration, We og
‘

In many instanc colds and roup

are the result of chronle coccidiosis,

worm infestations, fanity management,
or poor housing. Correct conditions

which lower the vitality first.
s s s

Moving pullets from the range to the

laying house {s delicate work as far

as pullets are concerned. Remember

that they are going Into strange quar-

ters and will receive new management.

Sudden changes are often disastrous

to egg production. Move slowly about

the laying house, as quick movements

startle them.

Nam Great River

The Columb river was named by
Capt. Rober Gray, who discovered it

in 1791. It was. named for his ship,
the Columbia, which he had sailed

around the world. He was. the first to

carry the America flag around the
world.

KON SO
EN ILLN

TH YE
New Medicine Brings Quick Re.

lief From Stomach Ail-

ment—Relief Proved

Lasting.

MRS, NETTIE HUNTER.

“I suffered for a long time with a

severe attack of indigestion,” said

Mrs. Nettie Hunter, formerly of

Bloomington and now residing on

Route No. 2 Hellonville, Ind. “I

bloated frightfilly after each meal

and finally got to a point where I

was utterly discouraged. I was

operating a restaurant and the pains
at the pit of my stomach, often

foHlowed by dizzy spells and heart-

palpitation, frequently .made work

impossible.
“I was attracted to Konjola by the

testimonials of the Bloomington
people who were in every way re-

sponsille. It. required but four

‘bottles of Konjola to completely re-

store my health. My appetite return

ed and gas did not form after meals.

I began to gain in weight, strength
and energy. Konjola surely helped
me. I no longer feel tirea or worn

out and I feel that every sufferer

should take this medicine.”

Although Konjola works swiftly, it

is recommended that from six to

eight bottles be taken in the

average case.
.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind, at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug, store

and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

Call for Enlightenment
The old adage that says two can

live as cheaply as one neglected to

say one wher. Dallas News,

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Card
(Nickel Plate Road)

East
2:14, p. m. daily

West
6:26, p. m. daily

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
10:35 a. m. 7:35 a.m,

12:40 p. m. 9:49 a. m.

4:35 p. m. 1:35 p. m.

7:05 p.m. 3:49 p. m.

*9:0 p. m. 5:49 p. m.

*&#3 Warsaw Only.

Business Cards
Cards under’ thls heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Work

Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry. Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

~

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.

Mildred I.:Anderson
EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER

Pupils accepted at any Time.

Phone 62 Mentone.

27

From Jaw to Heart

“Kormer pugilist now a preacher,’
tr, as a golfer would express it, an

spounder ‘following throngh.- -Phila
‘Iphia Inquirer,
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aS

159 CHAMBE ST.
|

NEW YORK CITY
Of course you all know that this was a very poor marketing year for the Egg Merchant

Business in the East has been absolutel at a stand-still.

W hope that you have all appreciat the competition that w have created for you

since last spring, during which time we have handled from yo car thousan of cases

of eggs, which naturally booste th prices of eggs in your territory, an you all have

benefited quite a sum through su eppi tion

NOW W NE YOU HE
Our business in the s has inere an w me more eg to sup our tea

Therefore we are in a positio to pay exceptionally Sky-High Prices a Tscni to

those who ship us regularl Panes

If you have not shipped to us lately, pleas give us another trial, anyo will ap-

}preciate our high price and prompt returns.

Yours for better and higher prices

Quality Butter & Egg Co Inc.
15 CHAMB ST.,

NEW YORK CITY /
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demonstration

of the ne U. Radio
with the new TON BLENDER...

Com in toda and hear it—turn a tiny knob and
yoursel emphasi either hig tones or low tofies as

you choose—direct the radio orchestra yourself—
way you want t hear it!

The new U. S Radio with the marvelous new

Tone Blende is now’ on ‘display—
:

go on now. Dro in toda and ask to b shown
this latest and greatest improveme in radio

. . . or

felep and we& arrange a demonstration at your
ome.

Wide an ot models— combination radio
and Phon and the new Remot Contro model.
All U. Radios are price comple with tubes

compl with tube
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PRIZE WINNERS, BOTH OF THEM

Charmi “farmer girl” of the silver screen endeavors to cheer up the
selected Thanksgiving gobb’er.

RE CHALLENGE MUST BE MET

By DR. NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER, President Columbia University,

Communist progra of rigi collectivism. The solutio lies somewhere
between the two.

/

In seekin to avoid extremes the liberal should enlist the aid of th
vocial mindedness which marks Socialism as distinguishe from Com-
munism. The liberal need not accep the Socialist doctrine in whole or
even in any larg part but he will strengthe his case agains the Com-
munist immeasura if he accep and acts upon the Socialist poin of
view.

;

The challen presente to capitalis b the colossal experime
which is goin forward in Russia require above all a tolerant and broad-
minded approach blame the difficult in securin a fair hearin for
the Russian experimen upon Soviet Russia’s own intolerance cruelty,
and well nig unparallele fanatacis and I warn the Communists that
Communism is doomed unless it desists from violence and international
agitation

CAN BANISH UNEMPLOYMENT

By MISS FRANCES PERKINS, N.Y. Industrial Commissio

NLY by a revolution of liberal doctrine in the light of modern
economie conditions a revolution embodyin to some extent
the Novialist poin of view can the challen of Communism
ke met successfull The world has agai come to a great turn-

ing point when humanit is bein compelle to reconsider the questio
which from the beginnin of histor constituted the very heart of the
proble of politica! and social progress— questio of the right of the
one and the mdn

That questic as it now confronts humani cannot be solved either
ly pursuin the classic polic of extrame individualism or adoptin the

_

Unemployme can be banished from American industry Child
labor has bee cut and the infant mortalit rate that seemed an act of
God a few years ago has been met. I believe we can reduce unemplo
ment to a negligibl point *

I predic the comin of unemployme insurance in some form in
the United States. Objection have bee raised agains the state subsid -

and also agains placin the whole burden on the industr concerned.
These are matters which need to be threshed out b a bod of experts

Industr and commerce have learned to appreciat their own respon-
sibility for causin unemploymen and business men are recognizi that
stabilization of industr and the preventio of unemploym are integra
part of the duties of management

MUST HAVE WORLD MARKETS |
By JAMES M. MATTHEWS, Director Babson (Mass.) Institute,

The business depressi is one of international scope in that it
involves the sale of surplu American good in the only pla left to sell
Europ Goods must b pai for in good not loans.

We have in gener a falling scale of price and an American com-

modit surplus either actual or potential, which is makin us groggy.
W refuse to admit that Europ can pay her debts. Europ cannot buy
our good until she can sell a reasonable amount of her own commodities,

We lend her more money and increase her debtor obligatio in the hop
that she will purchas American surplu and b doubl in debt to us, but
good must b pai for with good not with loans.

From now on world markets are essential to American prosperity
Now that we are the greatest creditor nation on earth we are fol-

lowin the same policie of trade restrictions toda that have been used
for the pas 100 years when we were a debtor nation and we wonder wh
we feel bad. If we do not captur our fair share of the international
markets we are in for years of difficult and unsatisfact busines



*T drove madly,

O YOU know, my dear, I

was just BORN to be a de-

tective. Every time I read

stories of great detectives like

Oliver Wendell Holmes, I am so

thrilled.
Only the other evening I was

reading how a perfectly awful
villain, called Caspar, locked

Gertrude up in a closed car and
drove madly away with her. Of

course, her young man caught
this Caspar &gt;erso just in time.

It seems that the hero heard

Gertrude crying for help and im-
mediately dceducted—as the de-

tectives say—that something or

other was afoot.
Anyway, ( was driving with

Henry yesterday and one of

those closed-up trucks came by
and I thought I heard a muffled

groan, “Oh, Henry,” I whis-

pered “I&# bet they’re gangsters
taking somebody for a ride!”

said MRS. MOLLA PROPP,

“to get home before the gasolin gave out.”

Copyright, 1930-

“Shucks,” said Henry. “Not in
broad daylight or in trucks. But

I kept on- saying I KNEW

someth’ng was wrong and should
I call a policeman And Henry
said he wasn’t afraid to follow

th truck and we did, although I

just entreated him not to attack

the whole crew of gangsters
alone and un-rmed and he prom-

ised he wou&#39;d He’s SO bold.

So we followed the truck for

miles and miles. And then we

saw it stop and back up to a

desolate-!ooking barn. Two men

got into the truck and we heard
the awfullest commo*ion. I iust

shuddered. Th2n there was a

loud be&quo someth&# like a calf
...and sure enoveh, it was only

a calf they were tak&# out!

M dear, I was so mortified at

following an o&# truck and I told

He so all the way home.
-John Jensen.
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WELL SAID

OOD

Clothes do not make the man

—unless he is a tailor,

The man who Isn’t true to

himself isn’t true to anybody.

Tf 2 man 1 unable to toe the

mark he is sure to have a kick

coming.

POOQOOP SE OOOD

Nature give every man a char-

acter, but he must supply his

own reputation.

Ant beter trlestetetertertetestesterterlererer Orr
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GEMS OF THOUGHT

The great privilege of possessio
‘ig the right to bestow.

Act well thy part, but let Reason

govern thee.—Marcus Aurelius,

Great ‘things Bre not done, even by

great men, without toil or effort.

To see what ts right and not to au

it is want of courage.—Confucins,

The first thing a kindness deserves

fs acceptance; the next ts transmission,

To know that you do not know is

the beginning of wisdom.—Confuctus.

The Christian life ts not knowing

and hearing, but doing.—F. W. Robert-

son,

To be full of humor, a face must

be occupied by more than a vacant

smile,

The martyrs to vice far exceed the

martyrs to virtue, both in endurance

and in number.

Sorrow for having done amiss is

fruitless if it issue not In doing so no

more.—Rp. Horne.

When a man turns to look at him-

self that moment the glow of the

loftiest bliss fades.

The greatest hero is not he who

subdues nations, but he who conquers

himself.—-J. Jeffrey,

 gelic loveliness of childhood.

For what have we to give thee thanks, O God?

Not Life. Millions of others ‘neath a favored sky
Sip of its fullness, revel in its joys,
Eat, and are merry, ’ere their turn to die.

Not Happiness. Exuberance of youth
Has swayed their wills, and passions in control

Have done their part; contrasting light and shade

Have left their lasting impress on the soul.

Nor yet for Health we thank thee, Lord, today,
With all it brings to make of us a man!

Billions will claim its treasures, and rejoice
As every one must do, so many can.

For Heritzge we give thee thanks, sincere;

Higher than Life, or Happiness or Health

W prize the courage that our fathers had,
And reckon large, its footed totals, wealth!

For what have we to give thee thanks, O God?

For every sorrow that hzs wrought for good
For every bead of man’s perspiring blocd

Spilled which has proved our huma.1 brothe:hood!
(©. 1980, Western Newspaper Union.)

Greatest of All

Homecomin Day
For the strictly proper observance

of Thanksgiving day there should be

a real grandmother, 4s old-fashioned -

as the century will permit. At her

home, however unpretentious it muy

be, all the children should come to-

gether to renew for her the memories

of younger duys when she had them

all under her own roof tree; when she

could go to each bedside before her

own weary body sought rest and see

for herself that they were cozily

tucked In; when she thought it sweet

to make the nightly rounds, when all

childish faults lay hidden in sleep and

the naughtiness had fuded away with

the setting sun, leaving only the an-

Yes, the

grandmother is undoubtedly the con-

necting link that holds familles to-

gether.
Grandmother&#3 Day.

Can& you see your own grandmother
in her kitchen, where she likes to

think she is still mistress, even if she

is not allowed to do as much as_ she

did in days gone by? Perhaps she is

one of the fortunute ones whom her

children have not killed with kindness,

but have allowed to live the work-a-

day life as much as she desires and

her strength will permit. How happy

she bustles about making ples and

puddings, baking ham equal in flavor

to Charles Lamb’s roast pig, preparing
the turkey for the oven. “with his

drumsticks meekly folded over a well-

stuffed breast!” How briskly she

walks about, her thoughts flying here

and there, guthering up lost threads

in a tapestry of memory which she

ig joyously weaving! And how the

children love the day, the delights of

anticipation’ far exceeding those of

realization; how they watch the pun-

try shelves groaning with the weight

of good things; how penetrating are

the pungent odors floating on the

breeze, how trying to their patience

the endless waiting! If the dear

grandmother has gone on to a higher

Thanksgiving, the next best is the

loving mother.

Thanksgiving Spirit.
It must be a loving mother with a

heart big enough to take in all the

lonely ones who have no homes.

Around her the Spirit of Thanksgiv-

ing may safely hover and be glad of

the opportunity. for there is less room

for that spirit today and the original

significance of the day is passing. For

the athletic devotee, it is the grand

windup of the football season. If

mother contemplates a noon dinner, It

must be early so the hoys and girls

may eat and run, not realizing that to

her it Is a day long anticipated for

the homecoming of the children and

the renewal of memories dear fo her

heart.

Genera! Holiday
.

Thanksgiving is a holiday in every

state, territory and possession, by

Presidential proclamation.

SA?D BY SAGES

The recognition of sin is the begin-

ning of salvation.—Luther.

One’s real life is often the life

that one does not lead.— Wilde.

‘
-_

He that is overcautious will accom:

plish but very little.—Schiller,

To be proud of learning is the great-

est ignorance.—Jeremy Taylor.

Habit ‘ca never conquer Nature,

she is forever unconquered.—Cicero.
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Chicagoa I gla to hear from
readers on matters of genera
Interest to the community, Let-
ters sent to the above address
willrecelve prompt attention.

In accordance with announcements

already made, all “greatest man”

letters were turned over to a dizinter

es ed commit ec on November 2nd.

Th‘s committee hes just made the re-

csmmerda ‘ions listed below, and by
these I will be governed in distribu-

ing the $25.00 offered, although there

were many ‘other good letters re-

ceived.

Mr. Herb, Mosher, Jr.

Estherville, lowa
—.------

$10.00
Mrs. D. R. Blalock, Falfurrias

Texas
__-----_ - eee eee

5.00

Miss Irene M. Collins, Ottumwa,
Towa

_.------. ---.-------
1.00

Mr. John Boyle, Sr., Denb
TOWS

cusereewes ceeeeene se
1.00

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg, Mentone,
INGIGHA:

gece wescewoses
1.00

Mrs. N. W. Topf, Sallix, Iowa__ 1.00

Miss Flora Batés, Brandon Miss. -1.00

Mrs. Callie B. Letchford,
Estherville, Iowa

------.-_.
1.00

Mrs. Marjorie Halterman

Mentone, Ind.,
__----__--_--

1.00

Mrs. Sam Johnsson, Estherville,
Towa

~------- ---------
1.00

Mrs. I. R. Robinson, ‘Brandon,
Miss.,

--------.. --2-------
1.00

Miss Grace Martens, Esther
1OWS

scecersceesn, execocmen.
1.00

Chicago, Il]. November 25—Men-

tone has another thing for which to

be thankful, and that is the organi-
zation of a live Parent-Teachers

Association, the news of which was

reported last week by Chas. Cole,
editor of the school department of

The Farm News.

Those of you who read your Farm

News early last week, probably saw

the announcement of President

Hoover’s address, and tuned in that

night to listen to the Chief
Exceutive of this great nation. If

you did, you heard him say to the

assemble delegates to* the White

House conference on child health and

THE COMMUNIT FARM NEWS, NOVEMBER 26, 1930.

protectio
words:

the following signifiant

“Six million (of the nation’s

children) are improperly nourished;
a million have defective speech; a

million have weak or damaged
hearts; 775,000 present behavior

problems; 450,000 are mentally re-

tarded; 382,00 have impaired hear-

ing; 18,00 are totally deaf; 300,000
are cripples; 50,00 are partially
blind 200,000 are delinquent and 500
060 are dependent, And so on, to a

total of ten millions of deficients,
more than 80 percen of whom are |

‘

not receiving necessary attention.

though our knowledge and

_

ex-

perience show these defeciencies can

be remedied to a high degree.—If
we do not perform our duty to these

children, we leave them dependent or

we provide from them the major re-

cruiting ground for the army of

ne’er-do-wells and criminals.”

Be thankful, Men‘one folks, that

you have so few of the ten millions

of unfortunates in your midst, and

because you have such high minded

men and women as, Dr. Anderson

Mrs. Manwaring, Mrs. Smith and

Mahlon Mentzer and their associates

in your midst.-

There is an old saying which

describes a man so mean he would

steal pennies from a dead man’s

eyes. I do not know whether ever

sucha canine in human form existed

but I do know, from last week’s

paper, that there is one just as mean

at large in the community, and that

is the fellow who stole the tools from

the I, O. O. F. cemetery

Once again, Mrs. Frank Vernett

has celebrated a happy birthday with

the members of her family, this

being the 85th, such joyous occasion.

About the time. Mrs. Vernett was

born, Victor Hug wrote of the

future as follows.

“In the Twentieth Century war

will be dead, the scaffold will be

dead, hatred will be dead, frontier

boundaries will be dead; man will

live He will posses something higher
than all of these—a great country,
the whole earth, and a great hope
the whole heaven.”

Mrs. Vernett could have told the

members of the family gathering
that she had seen a third of the

Twentieth Century pass into history,
but that few signs of the wonders

prophesied by the famour French

author have yet appeared However

this century has still seventy years

to run, and as she_looks back over

the past seventy years and notes the

changes that have take place, both

SecSeefeoteseatostectocteetertectootoctocts
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THANKSGIVING.
We wish to thank our many friends and subscribers

for their loyalty and patronage.

Even during these depressin times, we all have many
things to be thankful for and especially at this season we

should not forget to express our thanks in every possible
way.

for your future patronage.

‘

_
Lesfecf

estes

We are thankful for your past patronage and hope

Northern Indiana

Telephone Co.

Seceake

arrares

in the practices and the ideals of

man, Mrs, Vernett may be justified
in saying that the conditions dreamed
of by Hugo may have come to pass
by the time the year 2,00 has come

to hand.

Fame may be a fickle dame whose

affections flit from hither to you,
but to the members of the Mentone

High School baseball team, at least,
she has tarried for a while during
which she crowned the aggregation

champion of the baseball teams of

county. And what a fine picture the
club makes!

Odd Ideas About Coffee
When coffee was introduced intc

Europe as a novelty, it was sald to be
an effective remedy against colds,
hysteria and toothache,

Too Smart for Him
.

When a professional philosopher
gets married he admits to the world
that he has met. somebody smarter
than himself.—Washington Star.

Candid Information

Doce (after exam.)— worry
about your liver trouble, you can live
to be seventy years with it. And as

to the leaking heart valve, you can

varry that around easily until you&#
eighty, but the kidney disease, that&#

worse. It&# surely bring you to the

grave inside of a year.

Lawyers Preponderate
Among’ the 56 signers of the Dec-

laration of Independence, the occupa-
tion of lawyer predominated, 26 of
them belonging to that profession,

Amusing? Uproarious!
Another rather amusing incident In

our mobile life that is worth watching
is an extremely fat womaa trying to

make room in a narrow car seat for a

stout sister.—Toledo Blade.

Cuckoo Clock Old Idea

The first cuckoo clock was made
200 years ago by a German clock-

maker, Franz Anton Ketterer of
Schoenwald, ‘In the Black forest,

Meaning of Musical Term
The musical term “col legno” (with

the wood), signifies that the notes so

marked are to be played by striking
the strings with the stick of the bow
insteAd of the usual way.

Sneezing “Jinx”

In Boheuia, if you hear sneeze

and cannot see the pers.a, you must

be quick to say, “God make you well

again,” because the sneerer may be a

wandering. soul whom your blessing
will deliver from exile. In Benga the

natives make a profound bow to pla-
cate the forces of darkness. In India

all present say “love” and the sneez-

ers reply “with you,” which little

ceremony removes the fatal jinx con-

nected with sneezing.



DORAN STATION ITEMS
_ .

{Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Mrs. John Eber has been reported
on the sick list.

Mr. H. V. Nellans made a business

trip to Indianapolis Monday.

Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Nellans,

Born to Mr. and Mrs, Alton
Tucker of Lafayette, a 9% pound

baby boy.

Mrs. Harold Miller of Michigan
City is visiting her mother, Mrs.

Frank Drudge.

Mrs. Mose Newall of Gary is spend
ing the week with her daughter, Mrs

Harry Meredith.

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and
children were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

O. F. Miller Sunday.

Mrs. George Black visited with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arter at

Akron last Thursday.

Mrs. Chas. Black and Mrs. Edson
Sarber visited with Mrs. Susie~Forst
at Mentone Monday afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Cochran of Burket

were Wednesda evening dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Huffman,

Mrs. George Smith who was a

patient at the Woodlawn hospital
was returned to her home Thursday
and is reported improving.

Mr. and Mrs. John Judd entertain-
ed at Sunda dinner, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Judd and son of Akron, and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Judd and son of

Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo enter-

tained at a Cho Sue dinner Thurs-
day evening, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
stiner, Mr. and mrs. George Black
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Baum of
Warsaw.

THANKSGIVING SERVICES
AT BAPTIST CHURCH.

On Thursday at 10 A. M. a Thanks
giving service will be held at the
Baptist Church at which Rev. Wm.
Fox of Kewanna will preach. There
will be special music. The general
public is invited to attend this
service. “Be Thankful unto Him.”

Rev. Fox will also preach again at
both services next Sunday in the
absence of the pastor.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling ana

repairing and guarantee that you
will be pleased with my service.
Paul Cox, Akron. Phone 1% on 107,
Akron. Dec. 24.
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Comparative Phone Rates

On October: 17, 1930 the Public

Service Commission established new

telephone rates for the Wabash

Valley Telephone Company which

has five exchanges at Williamsport,
West Lebanon, Tab. Pence, and

Ambia, serving a total of 950 sub-
scribers in Warren and

_

Benton].

Counties principally. The average

number of subscribers served by
each exchange in 190

The Company’s subscribers ‘are

largely rural and all telephone are

magneto or hand-ringing. The com-

mission fixed rural rates at $2.00 net

per month for metallic lines and

$1.75 net per month for grounded
lines. These rates are 25 cents per
month in excess of any rates for like

service charged~ b the Northern
Indiana Telephone Company and 50

cents per month in excess of rates

|

}

charged for full metallic service by
the Northern Indiana Telephone
Company

At North Manchester, the Northern
Indiana Telephone Co. furnishes

common Battery service to all sub-

scribers and the rural rates at°North
Manchester are the same as that

fixed by the Public Service Com-
mission for grounded line, hand-

ringing telephone service at all of |
‘

the exchanges of the Wabash

Valley Telephone Company.
At the Akron, Atwood, Burket.

Bippus, Bourbon, Claypool, Etna

Green, Fulton, Macy, Milwood, Sidney
and Silver Lake exchanges of the
Northern Indiana Telephone Compa-

ny, the present rural rate is uni-

formly $1.50 per month for either
grounded line or full metallic se: vice

Incidentally, business- rates estab

lished by the Public Service Com-

missionfor the exchange at Williams

port, West Lebanon, Tab, Pence, and
Ambia are the same as th rates at

North Manchester, which are ap-
proximately 50 per cent higher than
the rates of the Northern Indiana

Telephon Compa at its other ex-

changes single line business tele-

phones paying $3.7 net per month
and four party line business tele-

phone yaying $3.25 net per month.
The Northern Indiana Telephone

Compa is now operating under the
lowest rate schedule prevailing in

Indiana, with a very few exceptions.
Only the most careful management
has enabled the Compan to improve
its physical property from year to

year and pay its interest and
dividends. No common stock dividend

has ever been paid, but the Compan
has re-invested whatever money was

available for this purpose in im-

provements and in the building of its

property. The Company kas no un-

paid bills except those not yet due
(Advertisement)
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Som Spec Price
FOR THI WEE

All Steel roller bearing 7-8 in. Rubber
Tire Wagon

one ceccceeeeeenenee
$4.20

All Stee Childs Wagon
.......0.....--

98c
11 in. Window Ventilator 48c
Dietz No. 2 Lantern Short Globe .......... $1.50
Market Basket well made, 50c value

.....

38c
Clothes Basket, Peru made, No. 2

.......

$1.10
National Wash Boards No. 26

_...........
48c

Aluminium Pie Pans
_....

10, 15-25c
Aluminium Cak or Biscuit Pans 11x 13 50¢

3 lb Stiched Cotton Batts for Comfort at 90c
lb Universal Electric Iron, Onl ...... $4.00

Electric Turn Bread Toast
A FOO ONE

oon eee eee eee
$1.75

We invite you to come in when in town look our
Stock over no trouble to show goods—you are Welcome.
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HIN
Is Great Sport We Know

For Everybody But the Fish.

Alluring bait concealin a hook
is all it takes.

Of Course Now
W have n bait to offer no hook to conc and

No On Get Hooked.

But We

SPECIALIZE IN
SPECIALS.

So---‘,Trad With Black and Sav Your Jack.”

Geor R. Black
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ROGERS
BEVERLY HILLS.—Well all I know

fg just what I read in the papers.
And about all you read is a Murder,

A Robbery, Anoth-
er Murder, another

obbery, Then a

rain hits a loaded
Auto. (They never

hit em till they are

Loaced.) Thats

why more people
than are not killed

by a train is be-

cause there is so

few really loaded

Auto’s. An Engi-
neer is careful that

way, he won&# hita
cer with only one or two in it, he
Waiches close and e:ways calls his
shots and gets a covey of em.

Tacn in between those above men-

tioned Columns in the Newspapers
there will bea fellow in the home town

that has just killed his wife and at-

tempted to kill himself. That brings

up another odd coincidence. Why is

it that an attempted suicide that is

going to kill somebody else along with

himself, why is it they never miss the

other party but they are poor shots

on themselvs? You would think as

close as they are to themselys that

they couldent miss. But they most

generally do. They seem to be able to

hit everybody they shoot at but them-

selvs. Out here in Los Angeles we

had a fellow who wanted his wife

killed and instead of killing her him-

sel& and then missing himself, why
he hired another fellow to do it, and

what do you think he give him, $1.30
One dollar and thirty cents, and he

went in and shot her in her bed, and

all he got for it was $1.30 and all in

dimes, and they are giving him

a

trial.

A community that would go to the ex-

pense of trying a Bird like that why
thats about all we deserve. There is

some things that go beyond the law.

Then there is always a Column for

Russia, for they will have been in

some kind of devilment during the

previous night. Last week they said

that the World was plotting against
them. Then named the men that have

it in for em. Well they will get all

their people excited over that, and

that will be in the papers for awhile

till somebody thinks of something
else, E xzil or the Argentine cant stay
on cur front pages over a week at a

time and then they have to have a

pretty fair grade of Revolution to stick

that long.
Hitle. over in Germany we have had

his column pretty vacant here lately.
He has just about run out of Gags.
You just cant stay on that old page

MAN SL
HU cera

‘00, Cog
|
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continually, the strain is too great,
you cant think of enough things to do.

Mussolini has come nearer doing it
than anyone we ever had during our
time. He jumps up and slaps some

country down with a statement more

often than any other man that ever

lived. He gets on there once a week

or more, if he is going good. He keeps
France so busy denying and denounc-

ing that they dont know what its all

about. Bernard Shaw can make the

front page any time he wants to ex-

press an opinion about anything, from

Einsteins Theory, to the cultivation of

Whiskers or Birth Control] among Au-
thors. He is the highest paid Author

in the World yet he has given away

more free stuff t the papers than any

man that ever lived. For everything
he ever said was news, and everything
any other Author ever said was Pub-

licity.
The poor old Editorial pages are

just about passing out. Nothing that
is not accompanied
by pictures of the

actual killing wil.

interest anyone

any more. The

readers dont want

advice any more.

Thats whats the

matter with thi:

country; its been
advised to death.

An editorial might
explain the right
course for every-

one to persue, but
who wants to persue it? An Instruc-

tive Editorial is kinder like the lines

they used to have at the top of the old

Copy writing book, it was a fine sen-

tence, and it sounded just like what

you ought to do, but you just copyed
it and went on. A picture of Mary
Garden gettin off the boat is of more

importance than what Opera she is

going to appear in. Her and Old Tack
out in Amarillo can get in an argu-
ment and make up and get the town

more advertising than the low price of

wheat can.

Then you have to leave room in

there someplace for the “Columnist.”

Pretty near every paper is afflicted
with a mess of us. W are flourishing
through a certain reign of insanity
that perhaps wont be permanent, and

woe be to any of us who take the

whole thing serious. I think even Mr.

Coolidge knows that as soon as the

Country is thoroughly adjusted that

we will be in some e=

a smaller recompense but an easier

conscience. But with all its faults the

old Paper is our daily bread. Some-

times its burned, and sometimes not

cooked to suit us, but we got to have

it everyday, and its intelligence is al-

ways in keeping with its readers,

Trials Build Character

Trials, temptations, disappoint-
ments—all these are helps instead

of hindrances, if one uses them
tightly. They not only test the
fiber of character, but strengthen it.
Every conquered temptation repre-
sents a new fund of moral energy.
—James Buckham.

itial line, with |
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Our Price Spe forThemselve
Spring Hill Coffee Pound ........

...

25¢€
Oranges Sunkist, dozen

...........-...-s--0-----
29c

Red Fox Peas 2 Cans
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English Walnuts, Pound
..........-...----------

28c
Royal Cream Corn, 2 Can ...................--.. 25c
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PALESTINE NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. John Minear spent
Saturday afternoon in Warsaw.

Reuben Uplinger, who has bee ill

for sever:] days is slowly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blackwell were

Warsaw visitors, Saturday afternoon.

Jane and Harold Stickler visited

Sunday with Doris and Dale Wil-

trout.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis East and child-

ren were Warsaw visitors Saturday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert East and son,

Junior were in Warsaw shopping Sat

urday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner Boggs and

son Donald were Mentone visitors

Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hill of Chicago

spent the week end with Lyman
Dunnick and wife.

Mrs. Edison Vandermark visited

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. W

Powell at Warsaw Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vandermark and

daughter Helen, spent Sunday with

Elmer Vandermark and wife.

Miss Lissa Goshert who became |
very ill last Wednesday remains very
sick. Her condition is unchanged at

this writing.

Mrs. Charles Williason of Mentone

spent several days with Mrs. Bell

Bectol assisting in caring for Miss

Lissa Goshert.

Mrs. Herbert Shilling, who submit-

ted to an operation at the McDonald

hospital at Warsaw about ten days

ago was brought to her home, Wea-

nesday. Mrs. Shilling is getting

along nicely.

Alaska’s Settlement

The name, “Alaska,” means “The
Great Land” or “Mainland.” It was

probably discovered by Russians in

the Sixteenth century but was nots,

explored or settled until the early
Eighteenth century by the Russians.

FIRST REAL WINTER
Winter set in earnest Monday,

starting with a light fall of snow.

The thermometer began to drop and

Tuesday morning in several locali-

ties it was reported as standing at

twenty above zero.

GIVES OLD TIME

FRIENDS A THRILL.

Lawrence Bell, a former Mentone

boy, together with his pilot, Mr.

Wheatly, of Buffalo, N. Y. driving a

large cabin passenger plane, swooped
down on Mentone, Monday forenoon,
circled the village several times,
made a few dives that almost touch-

ed the house-tops—in the way of a

salute—and then resumed their

journey to their destination, Indian-

apolis,
Mr. Bell is another old Mentone

product that has gone out in world

and made good. He is one of the

head officials of an aircraft company
at Buffalo.

PREISCH TO BE MANAGER.

The Directors of the Northern

Indiana Co-operative Association

have selected J. M. Preisch as~

manager of the plant being erected

in Menton to handle feed and

poultry supplies and equipment.
He will begin his duties when th

building is completed. :

Jack comes to the co-operative
association with years. of training

and experience that the directors be-

lieve will enable him to conduct the

plant on a basis that will give uni-

versal satisfaction to all.

WORK BEING RUSHED.

Work on the Co-operative elevator

and mill is being rushed and the

structure is well under way. Many
of our people are greatly surprised
at the size of the building as it is a

grea deal larger than they anticipa-
ted. It seems that the new company

believe in doing up things right The

prese cold snap will probably stop
work on the plant for a few days.



T MEN MERC
The business men in all of our

neighboring towns are ‘running large
advertisements in their papers, send-

ing out circulars and bills advertis-

ing Christmas goods—urging peopl
to shop early. As yet Mentone

dealers have done but little advertis-

ing in this line and if they expect to

get their share of the holiday trade

it is time forth em to take some

action,

The Farm News has gone to con-

siderable expense to provide cuts and

special lay-outs for holiday advertis-

ing, all of which we will furnish ab-

solutely free to our patrons in order

that they may have neat and at-

tractive advertisements. If our

merchants will use sufficient space in

the issues of Dec. 10th and 17th to

defray the extra expense we will

send a copy of the Farm News of
those issues into every home in the
Mentone trade territory. Space in

these issues must be reserved on or

before Saturday noon, Dec. 6th, in

order that we may arrange for same.

We have not the time to solicit
this advertising in person—but will

gladly furnish anyone with a suitable

lay-out and assist them in preparing
the copy for an advertising that

they desire. Those who apply early
will get the choice of the advertis-

ing.

FRIENDS MEET AT BLUE FARM

AND HUSK CORN

On account of the lon illness of

Austin Blue and the poor health of

his son, Vern, about fifty friends and

neighbors gathered at the Blue farm
on Tuesday of last week, and by
noon they had husked and cribbed

over 1000 bushels of corn. A number
&

of the ‘wives of the huskers brought
well filled baskets of eatables, and
after the work was completed all sat’

down to a good old fashioned pot
luck dinner.

The. bee was a complete surprise to

the Blue families who have had more

than their share of sickness during
the past year, and this act of kind-
ness on the part of their friends is

greatly appreciated by them.
The following are the names of the

friends who were present: (if any
are left out it is not intentional)

t C. O. Blue; Stanley S. Boggs;
Addison L. Bybee; Ora Smith; Linus

Borton; Emmet Carter; William

Whetstone; Abe Whetstone; J. M.

Weissert; E. E. Jones; Marion Griffis
Mack Alspach; Levi Vandermark; M.

A. Smith; Sam Good; John Wilson;
Hollice Kay; Ed Kesler; Morgan

Smith; Henr Robbins; Ralph Wide
man; Russell Carper; Lon Borton; L.
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B. Shunk; John Borton; Curtis Riner;
Ezra Hatfield; Casel Whetstone;
Harold Weissert; C. E. Leninger;
James Blue; S. E. Bybee; Elmer

Sarber; Glenn- Mulford; LloydRege
nos; John Laird; Oliver Teel; Clem

Teel; C. O. Herendeen; Jacob Kesler;
S. M. Norris; John Fenstermaker;
John Bowman; Harry Griffis; John

Emmons; Charles Latham; Fred

Garrison; Fred Swick; Frank Warren

Henry Emmons.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express Gur appreci-
ation and thanks to our many friends

and neighbors for their kindness in

taking care of our corn.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Blue.

MENTONE PUPILS. HONORED

Miss Bernice Anderson and Miss

Velma Nellans, of Mentone are two

of the seven senior girls in the school

of Home Economics at Purdue Uni-

versity who have been initiated into

Omicron Nv, national honor sorority
of home economics. Membership
into Omicron Nu is based on scholar-

ship, leadership and personality.
Miss Bernice Anderson has also

been pledged to kappa Delta Pi,
national hoorary educational fratern-

ity. Ten seniors were pledged to

Kappa Delta Pi; they were chosen as

the most outstanding students in

education from the schools of home

economics, science an agriculture.

CHANDLER—SNYDER

The marriage of Miss Ethel Snyder
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Simon

Snyder of Tippecanoe, to Traverse
Chandler son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilford
Chandler of 507 Russel Ave, Fort

Wayne Indiana, took place Tuesday
evening at 5:45 at the home of Rev.
E. A. McKion, pastor of the Central
Church of Christ. The couple were

attended by Miss Anna Chandler, of

Cincinnati, sister of the groom, and

Mr. Leroy Norris of Purdue Univer-

sity, cousin of the bride. The couple
will reside at the home of the

groom’s parents for the winter. Mr
Chandler is employed as an_ in-

surance salesman. The Farm News
extends congratulations.

The Cornish Language
The ancient Cornish lausuage has

not been spoken for a century and a

half, though many traces of it linger
{n the dialect of the county. In 1777

died Polly Jeffrey (nee Pentreath), in
her ninety-third year, and she, it Is
Bald upon good authority, was the last

person who spoke Cornish. She was

born and died at Mouschole (pro-
nounced “Mauzel”), a fishing village
on Mounts bay.

Mr. Ege Shipper!
D YO Wan Better Price

Like Prom Returns
THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

DEUTSC & SAS
INC,

319 GREENWI ST.

- Dealer I FANC EG For 2 Yaer

WILL CONVINCE YOU.

NEW YORK CITY,
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PHONE ME
When in need of oil or gas and your needs will be promptl

taken care of

RALP ARNSBER A
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

cote

rocERrY 6 AR BE R’& srocery

Hom Store Syste
Saturd Deliver 8 and 1 o’clock

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 6

Kirks Flake or P. & G. Soap, 10 bars
_..---___---_- 33c

Lux Toilet So 3 cakes for
__.-__________________ 22c

Sun Maid Raisi box
___ woon nanan n-a=-=--===---- 10c

;
Red Seal Lye

____ _- : —-10¢
3

Lettuce, Celer Hearts, Cranberries, Grapes Dates and Nuts
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MENTONE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Items Pertaining to This Institution of Education.

Chas. Cole Editor.
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Another month has passe and we

really don’t know just where it; went

to. We have crammed for monthly

exams., had them and have received

‘our grades. The report cards came

out to-day.
eek

The seniors held a class meeting

Wednesday and appointe John Teel

to write the class history; Don Lyons

the calendar; Leatha Goodman and

Elsie Robbins are to write the will;

Amelia Bowman and Leatha Jefferies

will write the prophecy.
xR O

After searching through the school

records of the past we find many

names that surprise us some what.

We bad thorght that we could print

the names cf the students and the

year wien they graduated. Then we

decided that the idea would never go

over. What a plight we would be in

if some of the past “grads” would

“Yop on us for revealing their age.

Therefore we shall not be the party

of such an undertaking or rather

undertaker. After looking through

the records, we find the grades are

very unsual. Some good and some

not so good. The graduation class of

1894 certainly had some bright

students, George Ralston, Blanch

Bell, and Alfred Kay were exceptions

OR o

Did you know that it takes 840,000,

000 matches to supply the United

States one day Thats at the rate of

306 Dillion, 600 million for normal

years of 365 days
Stockolm controls 75 percent of the

worlds match business. The make

only penny boxes.

The first friction match was in-

vented in 1827. To light one of

those early matches one had to draw

the head through folds of course

sand paper. Now the matches are

cut, dipped and packed b a single

machine.

The most interesting of the early
fire making apparatus, is the piston
and cylinder developed in East Indies

and India. No one seems to know

how old this method is, but it is the

true fore father of the modern Diesel

motor, using the heat of compression
for the ignition.

eee

The date for the operetta is Dec. 9

as far as we know at this iime. The

practices are improving greatly.

ee *

Friday night we journied to Akron,

no not to just see the eity, but to

play basket ball.

Mentone won from Akron Friday

night by the score of 25 to 22. The

second team was defeated 19 to 15.

The line up for Mentone was Whet-

stone, W. Shirey, Lynn, Hipshire and

Altenburg. The score at the quarter

was Mentone 4 and Akron 6. At the

half the toss up* stood Mentone 7

and Akron 11 at the end of the third

quarter we had 10 and Akron 16.

The finish was Mentone 15 and

Akron 19.

The first string did the noble work

of defeating the fastAkron five

Mentone started Barkman Lyons,

Wm. Blue, Shirey and Blackburn.

Blue started the ‘Bulldogs’ to

victory by making the first basket. at

was Akron

gun was fired for the half we were

leading the blue and white 13 to 10.

Blackburn, Barkman and Lyon score

in the third quarter and Akron also

the game 15 to 15. The end of the

third quarter and the “Bulldogs”

Mentone took time with 7 minutes to

play. With one minute to play Lyons
took Nellans place and finished the

and white 25 to 22

The referee was Thorne, and Smith

umpired the contest.

woe RL

“The Belle of Barcelo an oper-

etta in three acts will be given by

evening, Dec. 9th, at the Community

building. Every effort is being put

forth to make this a most successful

performance,
and see our loéal talent displayed

The Cast of Characters.

Luis de Montero, Spanish planta-

Gloria de Montero,, his wife

_-----------.
Lucile Heckaman

Margaretta, the belle of Barce-

lona
_-------—-

Elizabeth Welch

Mercedes, her sister Winifred Swick

Seror de la Vega, Spanish noble-

Pedro, Planation manager

Phillip Blue

Elilio, a toreador__----. _
Charles Cole

Martha Ayers, English govern-

ness .—..-----~—— —
Edna Pittman

Lt. Hal Wright, custom inspector

Elery Nellans

Patrick Malone, Companion of

Hal
nccscus —---

Mer! Lynn

Choruses of Spanis students

Choruses of sailor boys

the end of the first quarter the score |

4 Mentone 8. As the]
3

were leading the Akron boys 20 to 1 | ‘

game With Mentone leading the blue

|

*

the high school students on Tuesday |

so don’t fail to hea |;

tion owner __~-—---~_-
Wm. Blue}

4

Gerald Boggess
|;
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Pou Ne
“Panami and “Ver-Mi-Trol”

Your Ho Ne
DR. HESS’ HO SPECIAL

Panamin serves as a tonic and prevents and cures

many

* egg production.

of the diseases common to fouls. Also increases

Wor Shoat an Feedi Ho
Will not thrive if wormy. This remedy of Dr. Hess

known as “Dr. Hess’ Hog Special” expels worms.

PURE VITAMIN TESTED COD LIVER

OIL FOR POULTRY

While there is yet plenty of time for selecting your

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Yet we believe it would be advisable to come in and

make some selections from our stock or look through our

money.

did some basket throwing and tied

|

% THE BI DRU STOR
ON THE CORNER.
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“A Rich Backéro
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EXPERIENCE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion,

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be conneéted with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,000.

a a

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton Indiana
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SP
Cranberries, Pound

_-- 15¢

1.G.A. Raisins, pound --[Oc

Orange and Lemon Peel

Make Good Cakes Better

Swansdown cake flour 27¢

1.G.A. Sweet Corn

2 Cans
__--------- 25c

Palestine Flour, Sack -§§¢

New Kilndried Corn Meal

White or Yellow

5 pounds
_-_-_-_-_ 19c

Ever Good Nut Oleo
7

Pound 15c Saturday, only

2 For
------------ 25c

RAIN SNOW SLEE

AR DUE NOW

Protect Your Feet.

With Ball Band

Rubbers
—

Shee Lined

Coats ........... $7.00

Black Horsehide

» Coats
.... ....

$10.00

STEPHENSON

UNDERWEAR

$1.50 $1.75 $2.0

$3.0

ThMentze C
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MUCK CROP SHOW HELD AT

NAPPANEE NOV. 14-16.

Purdue News Service

Northern Indiana’s first Muck

Crops Show held recently attracted

more than 2000 people to Nappanee
to inspect the entries of onions,

potatoes, carrots, cabbage, celery,
and turnips, and to hear the informa

tional talks on one day’s program.

A total of about 250 entries of vege-

tables were sent in for the show and

more than $300 in prizes was

awarded.

Attendance on the opening da

was in the neighborhood of 50
people and about 800 were present ai

sometime on Friday, for the program

of illustrated lectures and round-

table discussions. Talks on various

phase of producing muck crops were

given by H. K. Riley, 8. D. Conner,
and Dr. C. T Gregory, of Purdue

University O F. Underwood, of Cor-

nell; and Paul Harmer, Michigan
State College.

“A banquet twas held on Friday
night, November 14 with Dean J. H.

Skinner, of Purdue University, as the

principal speaker. This event drew

a crowd of 150 persons. :

Saturday was the biggest day sc

far as attendance was concerned, and
a steady stream of visitors filed

through the community park build-

ing until the show closed at night.
The Indiana Vegetable Growers

Association; Nappanee Kiwanis Club,
and Purdue University co-operated in

holding the show. C. B. Byers,
vocational teacher at Nappanee, act-

ed as general manager, with W. B.

of Purdue, as secretary-treasurer.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FERN

On the evening of Tuesday Nov.

18 a jolly crowd of young people
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs

C. R. Bidleman, Sevastapol, to help
Kern their granddaughter celebrate

he 14th, birthday..
The early part of the evening was

spent in playing outdoor games then

contests and indoor games were en-

joyed,
At nine o’clock a lunch was served

and Miss Fern opened he gifts.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Bidleman, Miss Lena Smith,
Lester McNeil of Elkhart, Bernice

and Deverl Jefferies, Marvein and

Betty Jarie Hettler, Marjorie Barr,
Sarah Russell, Miriam Hudkins,
Lillian Igo, Gladys, Wilma and Her-

man Fear, Eugene Marshal, Elenor

Warren, Chester Ballenger, Charles

and Orville Kern, Vernon Cumber-

land Ronald Creakbaum. Mrs. Earl

Barr and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies were

there in the evening,

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers of

Rochester were guests Friday even-

ing of Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey.

Mr. Howard Horn of Fowler, Ind.,
spent Saturday and Sunday with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Horn

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman of
Culver are the proud parents of a

new baby boy on Thursday Nov. 20.
weighing 9% pounds, named L.

Deane -

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cooper were

dinner guests Sunday at the Lake
Trail Cafe of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rush
The afternoon was spent in the Rush
home east of Mentone.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Austin Blue is reported not quite
so well this week.

C. O. Ketrow was in Indianapolis
on business Tuesday.

Mr. William Blue of Warsaw was a

business caller in Mentone Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Berl Warren ard

shildren spent Sunday with Mr. Ezra

Hatfiield.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies made a

business trip to Nappanee Thursday
forenoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber spent
Sunda evening with Mr. and Mts.
Isaac Kesler.

Mr. andMrs. Allen Long spent last

Sunda wilh Mr. and Mrs, Lyman
Cook at Columbia City.

Mr. and Mr Conda Walburn and
Bud Cole were business visitors in

Fort Wayne last Monday.

Cooney Howser of Fort Wayne
spent the week end here with his

‘riend, Christian Sarber.

Mr. and Mrs, Irvin Holloway of
Fort Wayne spent Sunda wiih Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Holluway.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M Fife and child-

ren spent Thursday evening with
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Fanni

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Fife and child-

ren spent Thursday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Summe and family at

Burket,

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Enyear!
and family of South Bend were Sun-

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Halterman,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Long ard

children of Muncie will spenc
Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Allen Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Robbins and

son Ralph, William Robbins, Mr. and

Mrs. Dan Grubbs, James Dorland and

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Halterman and

daughter Betty Lue spent last Thurs-

day evening with Mr. and Mrs, Seth

Flenar and family.
ALMA NEWS ITEMS.

The Lon Walters home is quaran-
tined with small pox.

Elvin and Hester Crevison spent
Sunday with Mr. -and Mrs. Blanche

Darr.

Miss Nadine Ernsberger of Warsaw
|

was the guest of Obe Haimbaugh and

family last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Lehman of

Warsaw spent Sunday evening with

Obe Haimbaugh and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Valentine of

Yellow Creek Lake spent Sunday
with John Rickel and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sack of South

Bend were guests of Mack Haim-

baugh and family last Wednesday
and Thursday

Annabelle Lee and Donna Joan

Zolman of Rochester spent a few

days last week with their giand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn.

Miss Doris Adamson was called

home from Indiana University by the

death of her (grandfather, Homer

Adamson of Rochester who died from

injuries received from an automobile

accident,

BEAVER DAM ITEMS

Thomas Nogg!e of Warsaw spent
the week end at the Chas. Cinninger

ome, :

Alva Summe and Ralph Study
spent Thursday wiih Floyd Study
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eiler spent
Monday evening with Chas. Cinnin-

ger and family.

Albert Carpenter and wife of

Akron spent Sunday with Homer

Clark and famil,.

Mrs. Walter Cumberland and child-

ren were visitors at the Floyd Study
home Friday evening.

Miss Edith Heighwa Emma

Armey -and Velma Stiver were

visitors at Beaver Dam school one

day last week.

A large crowd attended the basket

ball game held in the Beaver Dam

Gym., Friday evening, where Burket

and Beaver Dam team played

a

real

game. Score Beaver Dam 19 Burket

25.

For Sale:—Three full blood Jersey
Cows—not too good. Geo. Myers,
Mentone.

Dates From 191
8 O S,-as a universal distress call,

replaced C Q D in 1911,



JOINT ACHIEVEMENT

DAY MEETING.

About one hundred Club members

and their guests assembled at the

town hall in Mentone, Wednesday,
Nov. 19 for a joint achievement day
meeting.

Baskets of dinner and exhibits be-

gan arriving quite early in the

morning and at noon the long tables

were fairly groaning under the

weight of the splendid pot-luck
dinner which they supported, and all

the available wall space, in the busi-

ness room of the hall was occupied
by specimens of work done by club

members during the lasttwo years,

There ‘was a beautiful illustration

of landscape gardening in miniature

and some lovelyboquets of straw
flowers which represented the yard
garden work done the past summer.

Articles ranging from hot-pads to

gorg-ous quilts represented the

sewing department, while the whole

family of rugs—hooked, braided,
croche ed, sewcc, etc ,-was there, also

sampl.s of heme decorating with

.
paints and varnishes.

‘ The 4H Club girls’ exhibit o
health posters, fresh air window

screens and tooth brush racks at-

tracled much attention and many
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The World of Fashion Is
Agaih ice ta Consens

From sleeveless to sleeved is the

message which comes to fashion’s fol-

lowers in accents loud and clear.
Afternoon frocks especially are elab-

orately sleeved. Accent is placed on

full-below-thé-elbow types either em-

broidered or beaded as pictured. This
is a black satin gown, for interest in

satin is revived for both day and

evening wear.

eee ee

BALL!
Commun Bldg.,!

Tuesd Ev De an
Tippec India

Atwoo Indepen

BASKET

AT THE

compliments.
The old coverlet made in 1843, the

’ 7

property of Mrs. Williamson, another They’re Going to Wear
old coverlet made in 1875 and the Beaded Gowns Again
property of Mrs. J. M. Weissert, and

a beautiful old tufted candlewicking
. :

spread, owned by Mrs. Willard Broc :

were also on display.
The afternoon p.ogram consisted

of the Club Song: A husband calling
contest by Mesdames M. O. Smith, R.

Giewlach, F. Warren, E. Dunnick,
B. Miner, F. Riggs, O. Tucker, H.

Nellans and F. Tucker. Mrs. Ora

Tucker won the prize-a pretty vase.

Playlet—“Meeting of the Holler

Creek Sewing Society” b the Harri- °
.

J: .

oni Clu Sh tak ead. A Tippeca Indian vs Marion Indpende
W. Bair, Co, Chairman of Home Ec.,

q

‘

{

“Taking the Census by Mrs, Ruby
Smith and Mrs. Bud Cole of the

Mentone Club. Reading by Mrs.

Miner. Playlet “The Business Meet-

ing,” by Franklin Tp. Club. Song by
Franklin Tp. Clib in costume.

The meeting was honored by the

presence of two of the oldest

;
This game will be one of the best games this year as

both teams are plenty fast an will give you an evening

natin tinstinetinttnaintinta ta tbetntn atte tee eee SS eee

of real entertainment. Come out and see a good Basket

Ball game. The Tippecanoe team line up: Spud Eaton,

Igo, Dick, Alber, Lewallen, Holderman and others.
_

If you

like Basket Ball don’t miss this game.

Saturd Nig No 29t
A Tippecano

Sa

Se eee eee ee ee

ee ee ee oh heen Sethe heen

an

nee eee ee

Seleleteted

Gasoline, Oil and
Auto Accesso

Our price are alway right and we endeavor to

PLEASE YOU.

E. J CARTER.
sheobeofeefenlealeofecf r

The youngest guest was he six

months old son of tMr and Mrs.

Philip Whetstone.

The committees in charge of plans
for the meeting wish to thank the

town board and Marshal Warren for

the use of the hall and assistance

given in preparing for and cleaning
up after the meeting; also any and

all others who showed a interest in

the work.

Brilliant is the outlook for

evening gowns, especially when it

comes to the beaded and sequin-cov-
ered dresses which Paris is exploiting
with considerable enthusiasm. The

gown to the left in the picture is liter-

ally covered with sequins. So is its

matching wrap with the long flowing
sleeves. Movie “fans” will recognize

at a glance that it is pretty Laura La

Plante who is wearing the daintily
beaded gown.

eee ce = ee \

citizens of the community. Aunt
:

Nancy” Jones and Grandma “Black”. :

.
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ON THEIR WAY TO GIVE THANKS

The photograph, pose after the famous painting “Pilgrims Going to

Church” and “The First Thanksgiving”. by Boughton, shows the sturdy found-

ers of Massachusetts going to church to giv thanks to the A’mighty for the

bounties bestowed on them. The picture is suppose to have been illustrative
of the early spring of 1621, on the day that Governor Bancroft had set aside

as a day of prayer and thanks,

Feast o Other
Da Recall

In that earlier day which the mist
of time half hides and half reveals,
the selection of a Thanksgiving bird
be.ame a matter for profound family

consideration, Not that the actual

picking out-of the turkey was affected

thereby. No, the head of the house-
hold went forth as did the Pilgrim
daddies, but arm. only with his fas

cinating wallet, around which astrap
was stret ‘ied, and held up the white
aproned Indians or the checkered-
shirted grocery braves, and brought
home his yellow-legged loot. In this
he had the advantage’ of the. stern-
faced Puritans, hecuuse they were

given little choices in this important
matter of selection, but were likely

to bring home n hardened old gobbler.
of the earl Pequot period, which
would give the Puritun teeth a dan-

gerous test at a time when dentistry
was unknown.

Well, after dad brought home his

personally conducted bird the family.
severally and jointly inspected it. This
Was done by extending its lees and

bending its wings and Jabbing it in
the region of the breast bone, Wheth-
er it passed muster or not was of no

consequence, It was the consecrated

bird of the day uf thanks and as such
was offered up on the family altar
and duly immolated in spite of any
dubious criticisms regarding its ten-

derness or flavor. Moreover, it  in-

variably weighed very close to five-

and-twenty pounds,

When the Bird Escaped
On one occasion father brought

home a live turkéy, feathers an’

squawk an’ everything, and left it

overnight in the summer kitchen.

Something was said about a raffle, hut

raffles were not fit subjects for in-

nocent Sunday school children to

know about, and our only definite

knowledge concerning the noisy visi-

tor’s origin was that it had cost fa-

ther a darn sight more than if he

had bought a featherless one ut John

Frauenfelder’s or Arnold&#39 or South-

worth’s,

Well somebody left the door open
and the bird streaked it for freedom.
Of course we were hot after it, and
it is recalled that father showed

amazing evidences of agility in lead-

ing the chase. Once the fugitive flew

into a tree und had to be bombarded
out of it, and finally it ran up old

Theresa street and right through the

fortunately open door of one of the

poorest cottages, and as father, who

was well in advance, reached the door-

way he heard a trembling voice from
within say “Sure, the saint have sent

ie

That ended the chase, and we

tramped back and father went over |
to Frauenfelder’s and bought a tur-

key of the old-fashioned sort without
fuss or feathers.

Of course the Thanksgiving dinner

was a feast to be remembered with
both joy and reniorse There were no

favors, no special decorations, noth-

ing but food and appetites, both served
at noon. Everything on the unwritten

menu was placed on the table at the

Ee

beginning of the feast, and the serv-

ice thereafter consisted merely in

carving and passing.
What the Poet Sang

In this process of dismantling and
conversion it is recalled that soup was

involved, hash took a prominent part,
and bones were denuded. Th stuffing
was another interesting survival, and
the seeminsly inexhaustible gravy
supply served many purposes.

A yellow clipping from the Cleve-

land Herald recalls how the Herald

poet, identity unknown, regarded this

continuity:

There’s turkey for breakfast and din-

ner and tea,
I fear it is playing the mischief with

me;
For over my coverlld turkeys do walk—

J scream out in terror and wake with
a squawk.

My feathers are sprouting,
I’m stretching my neck;

I talk with a gobble and at my food

peck.
If it should last longer each boarder

agrees,

He&#3 wreck the darn larder and take

to the trees!

So the extinction of the bird went

on until only a bunch of shining hones

remained. It had been a five day strug:

gle and a hard one, but not a morsel

had been wasted. Nobody craved any

more turkey for another year, and the

meat market business began to look

up.

The last seen of the noble fowl

was its disappearing hones as they
departed in the jaws of a neighbor’s
dog, who was said to have caches of

bones all over the neighhborhood.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer,

Thankfulness an Art

Thankfulress is an art that must be

acquired. It isn conscientious balance

of the ledger between blessings he-

stowed and favors accounted for

which were properly received. The

appreciative personality seeks with

microscopic scrutiny the recognition
of such blessings to serve humanity.

Giving Thanks

Thanksgiving is much like alnis-giv-
ing. The benefit to the giver is deter-

mined largely by the spirit which
prompted the deed. If it is just a habit,
you gain nothing; if it is an urge of

the heart, yours is the greater bless-

ing.—Grit.

Triumph of Radio

And the radio has done one other
thing—you do not hear so many com-

plaints from sufferers from that dread
disease, needig-changer’s _finger.
Washington Star,

Medico Should Be Cheerful
“A good physician,” said Ho Ho. the

sage of Chinatown, “should combine
with knowledge the art of the actor.
who can seem cheerful under all cir-
cums! rces.&quot;—--Wechineton Star.

Things That Never Happen
Correct this sentence: Now that she

{s happily married, she expects to
abandon her career as a sereen actress

{n order to make a home for her hus-
band.—St. Joseph (Mo.) News-Press

IT’ HERE

Pe

When the odors from the kitchen,
Tantalizin’ an’ bew:tchin’,

Set a mortal’s palate itch .’&qu

Tempt the appetites o’ men;
When you smell the mnce-pie b kin’
Sniff the cake the cook is makin’,
Covered thick with icy flakin’—

Then Thanksgivin’s here agzin!
—James Edward Hungerford, in the

Prairie Farmer.

Turkey Traced to Aztecs

Wild turkeys lke those the Puri-

tans founc in New England were not

domesticated to any extent. They are

extinct in many of their former haunts

and are restricted to some of the

wilder sections of the southern states.

The present-day domesticated turkey
is like the magnificent wild birds now

found in eastern Mexico and raised by
the Aztecs when that race was con-

quered by the Spaniards in 1517. The

Spaniards are credited with taking
the Jomestic Aztec birds back to Eu-

rope, and doubtless some of the same

breed were brought over here by the
Colonists.

‘REFLECTIONS

Genius is mainly an affair of energy.
—Arnold,

The man that blushes fs not quite
a brute.—Young,

_

a

An empire i ho more than powet
in trust.—Dryden,

:

We never na but by ourselves be-

trayed..—Congreve.

.

Virtue is bold and goodness never

fearful.—Shakespeare,

Reflect that a friend may be made
out of an enemy.—Seneca.

A man can’t be too careful in the
choice of his enemies.—

To play billiards well is the sign
of a misspent youth.—Spencer,

The talents of a biographer are oft-

en fatal to his readers.—Edgeworth.
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ANNOUNCING

THE OPENING OF

ANOTHER

Clove Lea
CREA STATIO

Which Station will be located one block east of Bank in

Menton Ind.,
The Cloverleaf Creameries Inc. have secured the

service of Mr. R. P. Scott as operator.

Mr. Scott is a competent operator having been in the

Hints on the Colonial Home

nal See ees

The Colonial atmosphere created by furniture and wall-treatment le

carried out In curtains echoing the framed sampler at the right.

HE vogue for Colonial atmos-

phere in the typical home of

today calls for much care in

the selection of furnishings if the

simple charm of the early American

fireside is to be achieved.

The choice of the major furnish-

ings has been much simplified. A

gate-leg table or a butterfly, a lad-

der chair or a Windsor, a secretary

or a spinet desk may be selected

from well-styled and authentic re-

productions and will be quite at

home with any treasured “an-

tiques.”
It rests with the accessories, how-

ever, to achieve the final touch.

They must be consistent through:

out, or the entire effect of the

room is lost. Pewter vessels and

blue Willow-ware on the shelves,

hooked rugs, a banjo clock, a framed

sampler will all help to achieve an

Pictures must be carefully chosen.

The shops are now showing excel-

lent copies of the rare Currier and

Ives prints and one of these, framed

in dark wood or maple, may be

hung to advantage. Silhouettes, in

square or oval frames, are also good.

Curtains constitute an insistent

problem of the Colonial home. Re-

cently there have appeared new

patterns in lace curtains designed

to carry out the simple Colonial

home atmosphere. Lurelle Guild,

authority on early American an-

tiques, is said to have created the

designs from his own collection of

old samplers. They are all in nat:

ural color suggestive of the Teal

“ynbleached” linens of old, and

combine effectively with over

draperies of chintz, cretonne or

toile. Chintz, however, is just a bit

smarter, particularly in the new

SOLSS

Cream business before and you can be assured the best of

which includes the highest Market price for your

butter fat, together with Honest weight and Correct test

all of which has always been the Motto of the

Clove Le Creameri

service,

INC.,

Huntingto India
Serr re Te... hee SSS ts

Recfeafectechool Beaterk

eee seeteesr sae ea ee

{nterlor of distinction. semi-giazed finish.

Materials for abov way be had at Clark’s Stor a
H. V. JOHNS,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Doesn’t Seem Right Material for Canopy

“] nebber could quite sce de sense,” A “baldachin” is a rich brocade.

sald Uncle Eben, “of some fulks dat

|

The name is therefore given to

sings an’ plays de piano raisin’ as

|

eanopy made of baldachin or other

much fuss as dey does ‘bout de noise

|

rich material carried over an altar

chillun makes aroun’ de house.—Wash- | in a procession and also is sometimes

ington Star.’ applied to a hed canopy.

o lor forsee et eter e eee

—_—__—
—_—&lt;—$—&lt;—__—-—“—

Named by Columbus Teaching Blind to Swim

The Caymwn islands in the West] Blind people can be taught to swint

Indies, consisting of Grand Cayman,

|

and it ts being done. It ig necessary

Little Cayman and Cayman Brae,| to explain what ts to be done, then

were discovered by Columbus, who

|

jet them feel the strokes as they are

named them Tortugns, from the num

|

demonstrated. Otherwise Instruction

her of turtles that abound in that re

|

is the same as with pupils who can

gion. see.

Lad Attendant. Calls answere Da or Nigh

feelotierioloeioe senate a

sorherhonforzerernrete eer ane ee bee 8 8 ee eeo.0,.9..9..9..9..8..9. 8.8 ssaheePosPetocteclostocteotwtestectoctesteeleeleD,

F.9.5...9,P-PestestesFectectootoo!:
ert arenes

PHONE 103, MENTONE.



Perpetua Forests
by Careful Logging

Trees Less Than Twelve
Inches Are Unprofitable.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Forests that last indefinitely and

sawmills sawing up these forests with-
out ever running out of logs are pic-
tured by the forest service, United

State Department of Agriculture, in re-

porting the results of a study of selec-

tive logging in the northern hardwoods
of the Lake states,

The key to perpetual timber produc-
tion is selective logging, the forest

service states, which means a partial
cutting of the forest involving judl-
cious selection of trees to be felled, s3

as to perpetuate and improve the for-

est and at the same time miuintain or

increase the profit. Lumbermen in

the L*ke states with no virgin timber

in prospect for cutting after present
holdings are exhausted. must choose

between going out of business in a

comparatively short time or taking
steps to put their remaining stands on

a self-perpetuating basis.

Costs of logging and milling as de

termined by the study indicate that In

typical Lake state forests trees less

than 12 inches in diameter are ur

profitable to convert into lumber. By
taking only the trees larger than that

~

Size the lumberman obtains a better

profit and at the same time leaves

many thrifty trees to grow for the

next cutting and resecd the bare

places, In the region investigated,
successive “crops” of lumber can prob-

ably be harvested on “his basis every
25 to 30 years.

Technical Bulletin No, 169, Se!ective

Logging in the Northern Hardwoods

of the Lake states, which gives the re-

sults of the study, may be procured
by writing the Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. C.

Cod Liver Oil Gives

Poultry Fishy Taste
Although cod liver oil is bighly rec-

ommended for feeding poultry under

certain conditions, it has a tendeucy
to cause the flesh to have a fishy taste

and therefore should be omitted from

the ration fed broilers for at least

two weeks prior té murketing, says

Dr. F. B. Hutt, poultry specialist. Uni-

versity Farm, St. Paul, Minn.

Doctor Hutt cites some experiments
conducted. at Purdue university which

indicate that cod liver oll. should he

left out of the ration for about 16 to

18 days before marketing. The amount

of cod liver of] and the length of time

“used, the method of cooking and the

temperature of the meat when served,
affected the intensity of the fishy fla-

vor. One lot was fed two per cent cod

liver oil in the ration, and after the
oil had heen discontinued two weeks,
no bad taste was.apparent while warm

but a trace was detected when allowed
to hecome cold, Another lot received
four per cent cod liver oil in the ra-

tlon. One bite of one of these birds

THE COMMUNITY FAR NEWS, NOVEMBER 26, 1930.

was enough, for fishy taste was so

evident. However, after the oil had
been removed from the lot for twe

weeks, only a slight trace of fishy fla-
vor could be detected.

The experiments show no evidence
that the omission of cod liver oil for a

short period will cause any bad effects
upon chickens of marketable size.

Feedin Orpha Lambs

Quit Important Task
In the feeding of orphan lambs, the

following points must be kept in mind.
1. The milk should be taken from a

cow whose milk tests high in fat.

2 For the first three or four weeks

the milk from this one selected cow

only should be fed to the lamb. *

3. For the first few days and nights
the lamb should be fed every two or

three hours, and a small amount (say
two or three tablespoonfuls, with a

gradual increase) given it each time,
so as not to overload its stomach.

4. The milk should be warmed up
to 92 degrees, which is about the

warmth of sheep& milk. Care must

be taken not to let the milk boil.
i. The bottle and nipple should be

thoroughly washed each time after use

to keep bottles sweet.

R FACT
The husker-shredder will

corn borers.
destroy

Silage forms an important part of
the ration for fattening lambs.

2 ¢

When a team will not pull together
cross the inside traces, hitching eaea

to the inside of the opposite single
tree.

&q

a

In order to grow chicks well they
must be supplied with an abundance

of a-esuitable ration. At least one

hopper four feet long is necded for
100 chicks. As they grow larger they
will need more space.

* 2 2

Dipping the hens in a solution of

two ounces of sodium fluoride to each

gallon of water helps them to be bet-
ter layers by ridding them of body
pests. Cuarbolinium or any of the
:tock dips kill mites.

® * =

A large barrel, buried in a hor’
zontal position in the side of a ban!:
makes a convenient place to store
small amounts of root crops and cab-

bage. Soil and straw or leaves are

used for covering the barrel. Th
harrel head makes a convenient door
for this storage pit.

* Books’ Teaching Value

Books without the knowledge of

life are useless, for what should books
teach but the art of living?—Johngon.

Celibacy of Priesthood
The first church council which deft-

nitely forbade marriage to the hizher
clergy was the local Spanish sypod of

Elvira in the year 205,

MU M
BA WO

T KON
Gains Seven Pounds As New

Medicine Banishes Stubborn

Ailments And Brings
New Health.

MR. SOLOMON RHOADS.

“For three years the condition of

my health was: poor,” said Mr

Solomon Rhoads, 327 Jackson street,
Muncie.” Mining where I often got

wet and ate at irregular intervals,
had weakened me until my appetite
was very poor. Food failed to digest

and I bloated and belched sour

liquid bringing on severe heartburn.

I lost weight and energy and ‘was

finally forced to give up mining en-

tirely. I tried many medicines with-

out any permanent benefits.

“A fellow miner whom Konjola
had restored to health finally per-
suaded me to try this medicine. ]

purchased six bottles and began the

treatment. At the end of three weeks

I found myself much improved. I

continued the treatment and at the

end of the six weeks period I felt
like a new man. M stomach was

free from gas and my entire system
free of poisons which had been mak-

ing me ill. My appetite is excellent,
I have gained seven pounds and am

back at work. I give all credit to

Konjola.”
Each of Konjola’s 32 ingredients,

22 of which are the juices of rcots
and herbs, has a function to perform
All who have given this super-medi-
cine a real trial claim there is no

other medicine like it.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind., at

the Shafer & Goodwin drvg store,
and by all the best druggists in all
towns throughout this entire section.
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COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
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C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

East
2:14, p. m. dail

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South
10:35 a. m. \. 7:35 a.m.
12:40 p. m. 974 a.
4:35 p.m. 1:35 p.
60 p.m. 3:49 p.
*9:05 p. m. 5:49 p.

*T&# Warsaw Only.

/

West
6:26 p. m. daily

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to
exceed two inches.

L. M FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring
Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPE A. BAKE
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10, Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical

27

Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20, Mentone.

Mildred J. Anderson
EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER

Pupils accepted at any Time.

Phone 62, Mentone.

Big Spzre Variation
The Colorado river travels at a

speed fiow about three to thirty miles
an hour, ¢ pending on flocd condl-

tions,
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RADIO

Turn a kno and the heav
‘beat of the bas instruments

-

comes in witha throb that
shakes the windows; fli it

back and basse fade to the

backgrou whil th trebles
swel to fortissimo., .

‘Radio music the way you
lay it:yoursel were-you lead-

ing the orchestr with.th new

U.S. Tone Blender.
_

-AILU. Radi are equipp
with this marvelou hew. device
« . «

all come comple with
tubes:..... all contain the over-.
siz Electrodyna Spea

&gt;. all are containe ia: disti
tively beautiful new cabinets.

Com in fora demonstr
‘- or “pho us to bring’

set out, a

le
is here!




